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350 flex their muscles to raise $13,500
Terry Fox participants and volunteers can give themselves a
giant pat on the back: so far
$13,500 has been raised from
1998 Terry Fox events on Salt
Spring.
That's up from last year 's
post-run total of $10,000.
An estimated 350 people
walked, ran, cycled, rode horses
or brought their kayak on the
route Sunday afternoon, said

organizer Paula Davies, who was
thrilled with how the day turned
out.
Phyllis Waltho, a cancer survivof and Terry's Team member,
again brought in the most as an
individual- $2,073- more
than $500 above her winning
numbers last year.
As a team, the Ganges Bank of
Montreal came out o n top with
$1,592.50 raised to date.

A Salt Spring Island Middle
School team wasn't far behind,
with $1,459 in hand, and that
with little time to organize since
school only opened last week.
Friday's Terry Fox Golf
Tournament raised $1,466, up
from $1,220 in 1997.
Davies noted that all figures
are "to date," since pledge collection and fundraising continues
until October 17.

Anyone wanting to bolster the
figures can donate at the Bank of
Montreal, return pledge forms
there until that date or contact
Davies at 537-4149 with ideas
on raising more funds for the
cause. She said school g roups
especially could hold events to
support cancer research. Salt
Spring Daycare has a lready
planned its fundraiser for
October 7.

FOX PARADE: Cam Beals, left, cools down
with a cup of water while Fred Tarasoff plays
the bagpipes and Terry Fox Run riders start
the event. More than 350 people took to the

Jill Louise Campbell Art
Gallery is also donating 20 per
cent of proceeds from the sale of
her print Tournesol to the Terry
Fox total.
Davies thanked everyone
involved, giving special mention
to Christina Rainsford, and John
and Loreen Charlton for handling the flagging.
"It's just so important for the
roads to be safe."

road Sunday to cover the eight-kilometre run
using any mode possible. Fundraising events,
including the run, have so far raised $1 3,500
for cancer research.
_..,Of<T~lurdy

Annual community event offers Government building
renovated
for
ministry
homegrown displays, lots of fun
By MIKE LEVIN

Salt Spring's largest community event takes
place this weekend when the gates of the fall fa ir
open at 8 a.m. Saturday.
The two-day event will offer a wide range of
events, activities and things to see on the
Farmers Institute grounds on Rainbow Road.
Among the new sights this year wiJI be the
threshing of wheat grown on a local farm, using
an old threshing machine.
Displays of award-winning livestock and
products of the home and garden will, as always,
draw large crowds of visitors. Sheepdog demonstrations will take place during the fair, along
with demonstrations of spinning, weaving, basketmaking, shearing and archery, to name just a
few.

There wiJI be lots of food and plenty of entertainment. The new centre stage bandstand will
feature o ngoing performances by local musicians, from Triskele Celtic Band to Lisa Maxx.
Service clubs and other organizations will be
represented at the fair, with the Lions Club offering beer and pancakes - at different times and the Rotary Club its annual Muffin Madness.
The Agricultural Land Commission will be on
hand with a display, as will the 4-H Club, the
RCMP and local Emergency Services
Commission.
Fair-goers can get to the grounds from Ganges
by taking a shuttle bus that runs from 10 a.m.
until closing time on Saturday and Sunday, leaving Ganges from the Petrocan station.

Biggest pumpkin contest set for fair
There' ll be some pretty big
pumpkins at the Salt Spring
Island Fall Fair this year.
The first annual Great
Pumpkin Contest is being held in
conjunction with the fair, and is
expected to attract half a dozen
entries from Salt Spring and

Vancouver Island.
Sponsored by the Driftwood,
the contest is offering a total of
$600 in prizes for the three
largest pumpkins.
Rules of entry have been
copied from those used by the
Great Pumpkin Commonwealth,

an international network of sites
where pumpkin contests are held.
An official weigh-off is scheduled to take place at 10 a. m .
Saturday on the fairg rounds.
Anyone with a pumpkin to enter
should contact the Driftwood to
register.

Driftwood Staff
More people, more problems
a nd more services. That 's the
motivation beh ind the current
changes at Salt Spring's government-agent offices.
The prime mover behind renovations at the Lower Ganges Road
building is the Ministry for
Children and Families. The ministry s Saanichton office is responsible for the Gulf Islands, primarily in child-protection and familysupport services.
With the growth in population
and tightening of government services, it made sense to use space
at the Salt Spring office as a focal
point for as many government-service workers as possible, according to regional supervisor Hank
Vanderpol. There will be as many
as five transient government
employees working out of the
building.
"There's people from our ministry, Human Resources and others
who were falli ng over each other
trying to find space," he says

''This expansion will allow us to
use an office when we need to. We
can also do our work without having to do it in our cars."
T he ministry will not increase
the man hours devoted to the Gulf
Islands, which stands at one and a
half annual man years. And social
workers will continue to commute
from th e Saanichton office;
Ministry of Human Resources
workers come from Sidney.
"I guess the bottom line is better, more-focussed service for Salt
Spring and the Gulf Islands," says
Vanderpol.
Space for the new offices has
been taken from the governmentagent's office.
" Its business as usual for us.
Besides we had more than enough
space," says agent Byron Johnson.
Johnson said that although his
office really only represents the
provincial government, it is taking
on more federal and other duties.
By October he will be taking B.C.
Hydro payments and will expand
BUILDING 2
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Parlee
leaving
island

Terry's brother
visits
Terry Fox Foundation representative Fred Fox and local
Terry Fox Run coordinator
Paula Davies were at the
Saturday market promoting
Sunday's run. Fox, Terry Fox's
brother, also visited the Bank
of Montreal last week, presenting staff with a certificate
of appreciation for their
many years of support to the
run, and played a round of
golf in the annual Terry Fox
golf tournament.

By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Some competent shoes need
filling at both the Gulf Islands
School Board and Salt Spring
Community Services with the
departure of Jane Parlee.
Parlee is moving to Port Moody
for employment and family reasons which arose suddenly. She
resigned from the school board
effective September 30 and finished up work as co-executive
director of Community Services
on Monday.
At last Wednesday ' s school
board meeting, Parlee apologized
for any inconvenience her move
may cause, and stressed that when
she ran for office in 1996 she had
no intention of leaving the island.
The relocation is more sudden
than expected because Parlee's
house sold immediately and she
quickly found employment with a
large non-profit agency.
Paul Gregory, who has shared
the directorship with Parlee since
January, told the Driftwood
Monday that Parlee has had a big
impact on the community since
moving here in 1993.
"Jane has always had a keen
interest in youth in our community
and she 's been a really strong
advocate of youth and disadvantaged adults as well," he said.
She was instrumental in setting up new projects and finding
funds for them, expanding partnerships on the island and raising Salt Spring's profile to
ensure it received a "fair share"
of resources from funding bodies.
Her role as a·school trustee and
as a foster parent were also significant, said Gregory.
In partnership with the Anglican
Church, Parlee helped establish
the new group home for teens
called Our House, and helped set
up a new group home for developmentally-challenged people. She
ensured special-needs children had
access to summer support services
and was behind the acquisition of
funds for an after-hours emergency mental health position on
Salt Spring.
Parlee saw Family Place
brought under the Community
Services umbrella and was instrumental in creating a coalition of
13 other groups, of which Family
Place is a member.
Gregory is interim executive
director. A hiring committee has
already been formed to find
Parlee's replacement.
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SCHIDULE & CHARTER
SEAPLANES
We fly more oftbe Islands to
Vancouver than anyone!

Flights froM $61

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

per,.......

DAILY SCHEDULED
FLIGHTS
Between S.S.I. & Vane. Airport

DEPART DEPART
VANC. GANGES
AIRPORT HARBOUR
7:00am (M·foolyl 7:30om(M·fooly)
9:00am
11 :OOam
1:OOpm
3:00pm
5:15pm
6:15pm

Call me Today!
Martin Hoogerdyk CFP

~..

Certified Financial PlanoerTw

537-1730
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REACH US

Need abrake7

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.
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Car seat harness jams
free estimates • most cars
•••••••••••••••
and nearly chokes child 15% OFF

A Duncan shopping trip turned
into a nightmare for a Salt Spring
woman whose child's car seat
malfunctioned.
Lisa Irwin had parked outside
of Wal-Mart September 5 with her
two older children, aged seven
and four, and 13-month-old
Amanda.
When she went to remove
Amanda from her car seat, the Tbar harness malfunctioned.
"I go to pop it out and the thing
jammed. The next thing I know it
sucks right up and starts choking
my kid."
As Irwin watched her daughter
start to gasp and choke, she panicked and banged on the car window of a nearby driver.
Luckily, he had a small knife
with him and managed to slice
open the ~trap.
"If I'd had to taken the time to
run into Wai-Mart , that would
have been the end of it," she says.
"My kid's neck was red for three
hours after that."
Irwin bought th e Cosco
Olympian car seat new from
Sears earlier this year. It cost $139
and is described as featuring an
"auto track" harness. Advertised

in the Sears' spring and summer
catalogue as a new product, it is
also available in the company's
fall and winter catalogue.
Sears spokeswoman Anne
Powell, who talked to Irwin, told
the Driftwood, "We have never
heard of anything like that happening before. It must have been a
freak accident."
Powell said Sears has sold
many of the same car seats without incident. She also pointed out
that Sears has no control over
whether or not car seats are
installed correctly and strapping
adjusted appropriately to the size
of the child. ·
But that doesn ' t allev iate
Irwin's concerns. She said a
Transport Canada worker told her
of a car seat that· malfunctioned
due to a crumb of food caught in
its mechanism.
"But every kid eats in their car
seat," she points out.
Irwin said Monday that a Cosco
representative was coming to take
the car seat and replace it with a
new one. But she won't take the
same model.
" I don't even want another
one," she said.

BUILDING:

Renovated

From Page 1
distribution of federal government
forms.
"It really makes sense to get all
this stuff in one place, especially
with the way things are going,"
he says.
The biggest technical change at
the Lower Ganges Road site will

be a reorganization of offices
within the building. The government agent's office has switched
to the northwest corner, on
Crofton Road, from its former
spot at the front of the building.
Access to the court and humanresources services is now from the
front.

Limited
Lifetime Warranty

••••••••••••••••

25%
OFF
SNOW TIRES
Don't be left out in the
cold, pre-order

••••••••••••••••

ALL SEASON

Thursday, September 17, 1998
7:00p.m.- Business Meeting
Agenda und reports uvuilllb/e Ill the door
Greenwoods Intemuduue Cure FIICiliJy
Gunges, Su/J Spring 1slllnd

DATE:

PLACE:

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESOLUTION: To adopt revised bylaws as the
Bylaws of the Society. (Copies of revised bylaws available at Greenwoods' front

office Sept. 8, 1998.)

19575R14 $49.90

••••••••••••••••
Certified Mechanics
Mon. • Fri. 8:30am • 5:00pm

537-2876

#2 - 111 Robinson Rd.

Service

the old fashioned way·
friendly!

- -Tide Tables- AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

SEPT
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FR
19
SA

0000
0725
1525
2100
0120
0820
1600
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0230
0905
1630
2215
0330
0945
1655
2245

8.9
3.3
10.5
7.9
8.9
3.3
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7.2
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1025
1715
2315
0510
1100
1735
2345
0600
1140
1755
0015
0645
1220
1820

9.2
4.3
10.2
5.6
9.2
4.9
9.8
5.2
9.2
5.2
9.8
4.6
9.2
5.9
9.8
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VOTING PRIVILEGES:
ZONE MEMBERS: Persons who own land situated in the Gulf Islands - namely, Salt Spring, North Pender, South Pender, Prevost, Satuma, Samuel, Mayne
and Galiano - and pay taxes thereon, who have made wrillen applications for
membership in the Society (applications available at the door).
ANNUAL M.EMBERS: Persons who have paid membership dues during the
past members hip year which extends from the commencement of the annual
meeting until.the commencement of the next, or having pajd such dues prior to
August 17, 1998.
PENNY POLDEN

--

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3

FULL WARRANTY

WE

TIME:

Claudia French, Accounts . . .202
Mike Levin, Editorial .......208
Susan Lundy, Editorial ......209
Rick MacKinnon, General Mgr. . .204
Jeff Outerbridge, Sales ... .. .206
Linda Pickell, Circulation ....500
Alice Richards, Production ...213
Tony Richards,
Editor & Publisher ..... . ..203
Damaris Rumsby, Sales .....207
Gail Sjuberg, Editorial .... ..210

WALKER MUFFLERS

Gulflsltmds lntermediaJe and Personal Care Society

ANNUAL MEETING

I

HOW TO

l'tloto by Oemd< Lundy

1-800·665-2359
or 537-9359
FOR RESERVATIONS
OR OTHER INFORMATION

For the best rates
for IHe ll disability
Insurance•••

Administrator
The Gulf Islands Intermediate and Personal Care Society

SAVE sgo • ~20°

ON HUSQVARN'S 1 MOST POPULAR CHAINSAWS
Model numbers 45, 55, 61 365, 371XP, 288XP and 394XP

DURING
HUSQVARNA'S SEPTEMBER SALE DAYS
HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. · Fri. 8:30 • 5:00
Sat. 9:00 • 3:00

537...,A2Q2
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Ramp
throws
schedule
.

An uncooperative platform deck
on The Queen of Cumberl and
threw B.C. Ferries morning sailing
schedule out of whack Thesday.
As the ferry was ready to load at
the Swartz Bay term inal, ferry
workers found they could n 't
retract the internal deck ramps on
the boat headed fo r Fulford
Harbour.
They worked for almost an
hour before getting the ramps back
into operating order. By that time
the original 8:40 a.m. sailing was
delayed until 9:40 a.m.
"Things like this happen, and
we are confident that the hour
delay can be made up for during
the day," said Eric Christensen,
B.C. Ferries spokesman.
Meanwhile in the parking lot at
Fulford there was growing disquiet as cars lined up for the day's
busiest sailing, the 9:15 a.m. And
they waited.

ECO-FRIENDLY
CONSTRUCTION
Catching a lift
Ra i nbow Tow i n g gets a litt le help f rom
passers-by as police and firefighters respond
to a Cranberry Road accident Saturday night.
The 36-year-old driver apparently swerved to

miss a deer and w ent into a ditch. The dr iver
struck his forehead on the windshield and suff ered mi nor injuries.
Pnoto by ~rroc< luody

"Everv now and again
a door opens and
Jets the future In"

RCMP
Cops keep clothes on
in Full Mountie rame REPORT
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
The setting is almost perfect
Picture softly glittering candlelight, a linen tablecloth, the clink of
crystal and the smooth weight of silver cutlery. When you breathe in, the
savory aroma of a five-course meal
prepared by goum1et chefs mingles
with the sweet scent of flowers.
Then look around. Can you reaJJy
ignore the fact you' re sitting in jail
and the waiter is a cop dressed in red
serge?
But this could be you, should your
name be drawn in the Salt Spring
RCMP's new fundraiser, a raffle
called The Full Mountie.
"It's just another hair-brain idea,"
says RCMP Const. Gerard
Choquette, known well on Salt
Spring for his ability to lose hair in
events such as the 1996 Rally
' Round the Rock and last year's
Cops for Cancer shave-off.
"It 's called The Full Mountie
because it's a catchy name- we' re
not actually taking our clothes off."
WeU isn't that a disappointment.
The local RCMP detachment is
raising money for its community
policing component, including the
victims services program, community diversion and Citizens on Patrol.
The groups share an office at the
RCMP detachment, which still
needs equipment such as filing cabinets. Also, the poUce hope to use the
money to stage volunteer appreciation events.
Tickets for the raffle went on sale
Monday. Cost is $2 each and the

RCMP hope to sell in excess of
1,000.
All three prizes involve food and
two involve the Mounties.
First prize, as described above, is a
five-course gourmet dinner for four
cooked by local culinary masters
Katherine Akerman and Steve
Lynch , who are both five-star
accredited chefs.
The menu will be determined after
the winner is named so food preferences can be established.
The only catch in the big ticket
item is the setting. Dinner is served
in the detachment's cells by less than
professional waiters.
"Hopefully, there won ' t be a
drunk in the next cell," chortles
Choquette, who then promises that
everything will be in perfect order.
Second prize is a $40 gift certificate to the Golden Island Restaurant
and hey, you might even see a
Mountie there!
Third prize is also a gift certificate. This time it's $25 to Ganges
Village Market (GYM) and if you're
the winner, you can "cook your own
dam meal." The only way you'U get
to see a Mountie is if you accelerate
over the speed limit on the way
home.
The raffie's sponsors include the
RCMP, B.C. Ferries (which is paying for the food), Golden Island
Restaurant, GYM, Akerman and
Lynch.
Tickets will be available this
weekend at the fall fair where you
might even get to see a Mountie fully dressed, of course.

A Salt Spring man has been
charged with impaired driving
and refusing to provide a breath
sample after he lost control of
his vehicle last Tuesday night.
The 37-year-old man rolled
the vehicle into a ditch on
North End Ro ad at approximately 11:30 p.m. He suffered
minor injuries.
In other police news:
• A 35-year-old local woman
was arrested at Ganges Village
Market on Sunday after leaving
the store with out paying for
app roximately $90 worth of
items. As a result of the inciden t, w h ich occu r red about
4:30 p.m., she has been charged
with theft under $5,000.

W~e

SALT SPRING REALTY
(250) 537-5515
1-800-537-4905

email: gmouat@saltspring.com
~~windermere. com
www.mlr.ca

GIL MOUAT
537-4900 24 HRS.

Simons
returns
Bob Simons is home on Salt
Spring.
The island man has spent the
past 11 months battling a virus
which caused brain damage and
"locked-in syndrome." He arrived
at Lady Minto Hospital Monday.
His partner Catherine Brannan
said Simons seemed tired from the
trip but was bright and happy after
waking from a nap in his extended
care unit room and visiting with
his two children.
Brannan said visiting hours of 2
to 7 p.m. daily have been set.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SALT SPRINGISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
ADVISORY DESIGN PANEL APPOINTMENTS
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is seeking
individuals who are interested in sitting on the Salt Spring
Island ADVISORY DESIGN PANEL for one or two-year
terms. The a-member panel meets up to one or two times
a month to review applications made within Development
Permit Areas such as Ganges Village. It provides the
Qommittee and development applicants with technical
and other comments regarding issues such as building
design and aesthetics, landscaping and parking.
While a professional background in a related field would
be an asset, the Committee is interested in hearing from
anyone who can contribute a broad understanding of the
island and a sincere interest in maintaining its unique
character.
Those interested in becoming a member of the Advisory
Design Panel, or in finding out more about the Panel's
mandate, are asked to write before October 15, 1998, to:

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K2T9
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Enrolment Outer Islands education costs prove lower
up but so
are costs
As usual, the Gulf Islands
School District is the loser in
the enrolment numbers game.
Overall enrolment is up
between 20 and 30 from last
spring's estimates, but down
from last year's figu res,
schools
s uperinte ndent
Andrew Duncan said at last
Wednesd ay's schoo l board
meeting.
The extra pupils bring in an
additional $95,000 in revenue
but because of where they go
to school, additional costs of
$191,000 will be incurred.
An extra teacher is needed
at Fulford Elementary due to
five additional s tude nts
attending there, while another
half-time teacher is required
at Salt Spring Elementary.
An increase in s p ecia lneeds students at Fernwood
has dictated the hiring of one
more teacher.
Duncan said the s ituation
illustrated how a small shift in
student numbers can significantly
impact
dis t rict
fi nances.
Also in financial news for
the school d istrict, Duncan
said the provincial government- imposed collective
agreement with teachers had
no impact since Gulf [slands
class sizes are the smallest in
B.C.
It has resulted in the hiring
o f an addition al 1.12 fu lltime-equivalent (FfE) librarians. Total librarian time for
the district is 1.52 FfE positions.
"To put the funding in perspective," said Duncan, " the
additional grant ... will provide library time equivalent to
a little under 58 seconds per
week, per child."
On the bright side, he said,
a district-wide learning support centre is being proposed.
It would replace the former
resource centre at Salt Spring
Elementary, which an education ministry efficiency team
recommended be eliminated
in its June report. With a
change in direction the new
centre, which would be located at Gulf Islands Secondary
School, could meet the district's curriculum, technology
and learning resources needs.

BEAUTIFULLY
HANDCRAFTED

Earrings
in18k

JEWELLERS
"Creekhouse"
Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-4998

Anyone with an interest in Gulf
Islands education knows it costs
more to run schools on five islands,
but that doesn't mean those on the
Outer Islands are the most expensive.
That's a preliminary discovery of
a financial team analyzing why the
Gulf Islands School District has
been unable to get out of a red-ink
quagmire for the past six years.
Superintendent Andrew D uncan
made a brief presentation on the
issue for the school board last
Wednesday, first highlighting one

expensive aspect of running schools
on five islands.
For example, more than $58,000
was spent paying teachers while
they were on water taxis or ferries,
while almost $40,000 went to
administrators, trustees and related
administrative costs. Total "waterrelated" expenses for the district
reached almost $150,000.
Duncan said the figures showed
it costs $1,953 more to educate an
Outer Islands student than one on
Salt Spring, but because the district
gets more funds for Outer Islands

schools, they end up being the relative bargain for the district.
Duncan pointed to estimated perstudent surplus and deficit figures,
based on how muc h funding the
various schools receive and how
many students attended last year.
Based on those numbers, all Salt
Spring schools except Gulf Islands
Secondary (G ISS) posted larger
per-student net deficits.
Phoenix School, where $167,533
last year served 36 students, resulted in a net loss of $1,414.90 per student. It was followed c losely by

Salt Spring Elementary, at
$1,003.10, then Fulford at $922.62
and the middle school at $887.66.
Galiano, Mayne and Pender
schools ranged from losses of $648
to $270, while Saturna showed a
$285.85 surplus for each of its 6.5
students.
Last year GISS brought in
$334.63 more for each of its 614
students than it cost to educate
them, but Duncan noted that would
not be the case this year since the
school has been more heavily
staffed.

School district is missing player in emergency plan
Coordinating emergency preparedness in Gulf Islands schools took a
firm step last week when trustees
agreed to provide a place and staff
time for a plaruring workshop.
The school board was responding
to a request from Nairn Howe, a
member of the Salt Spring
Emergency Services Commission
(ESC) and secretary-treasurer of the
District Parents Advisory Council

(DPAC).
At present in the district, only
Fernwood Elementary School has a
detailed emergency plan, said Howe.
'The rest of the schools are at a bare
minimum," she said.
Howe noted the school board is not
represented on the ESC, a group
formed by Capital Regional District
director Kellie Booth, largely in
response to the December 1996

snowstorm. As the ESC worked on
emergency plans for various areas
and institutions, it was obvious the
school district was a major missing
player, she said.
Ideally, she said, the different
schemes will "dovetail" in an overall
island-wide emergency plan.
Howe reported that through work
of the commission to date, Fulford,
Fernwood and Gulf Islands

Secondary have been designated
emergency reception centres,
although details - such as how to
stock enough toilet paper to serve
masses of people - have not been
worked out.
She also said the school district
could not depend on the cohesiveness
of parents advisory councils or DPAC
to get plans in place. Leadership from
the board level was needed
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A thrifty celebration
Bob Birch holds a bundle of Thrifty Foods balloons as the
Ganges grocery store holds a customer appreciation day in
Rotary Park. The Saturday festivities included free hot-dogs
and cake, music by Kenny Byron and the Tragically Hick, and a
4-H animal display. More than 1,000 hot dogs were served.
Pll04o by D•mck Lundy

BRIAN I .ERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
(seruing clients for 25 years)

GENERAL lAW OFFICE
Including I.C.B .C. personal injury claims

San Juan delegates will explain
their natural area tax incentive
By MIKE LEVIN
Drifwood Staff
Islands Trust Council will get a
taste of American bottom-line
environmental policy when a delegation from the San Juan Islands
speaks during the quarterly Trust
meeting on Pender Island this
week.
The representatives from San
Juan will brief council members
on their version of the NaturalArea Protection Tax Incent ive
scheme which council is looking
to implement throughout the Trust
area.
The program is aimed at creating property tax reductions for
islanders wiiHng to leave their
land in a natural state, a voluntary
and potentiaJly income-squeezing
policy. Already implemented in
the San Juans for the past year,
the tax base there has dropped by
four per cent.
"Hopefully we'll get an idea of
how much relief you can actually
give people and who picks up the
shor tfall,"
said
David
Borrowman, Salt Spring Island
trustee.
The program will be discussed
in a workshop format by council
with the goal of moving it to the

business section of the meeting
for ultimate presentation to the
provincial government.
Also o n the schedule in the
meeting's workshop section is
discussion on marine area protection. The material will cover federal initiatives on the rules governing shorelines and aquaculture,
an issue that has become surprisingly complicated because of the
growing value of commercial use
of Trust waters.
The meeting's business section
should also produce final Trust
approval of a law requiring developers to produce an environmental impact study for local Trust
committees.
"Its not new but this will be the
first time it's down on paper,"
Borrowman said. "It will fina lly
allow council to have a blueprint
for continuing protection of the
community."
Another issue that could create
new policy is the council's desire
to ask the Minis try of
Transportation and Highways to
rethink its crite r ia for funding
island bicycle paths. Counc il
wants the minis try to include
recreational use as a reason for
funding.

A new group on Galiano could
create some fireworks during the
meetings if they are given time to
voice their significant dissatisfaction over council's decisions
about what can or cannot be done
with the land purchased from
MacMillan Bloedel in 1991.
Borrowman calls it a "vexed
situation" that often arises when
people's expectations are trimmed
by government decisions, such as
the rezoning of land.
The lack of a delineated official
relationship between council and
Gulf Island First Nations groups
is a matter that must be addressed,
according to council members.
"lt's not an ill or good thing, it's
almost
no
relationship,"
Borrowman said. "There are so
many issues that we have or will
have to discuss that it is very
important to get this worked out."
The federal treaty process is
becoming highly political and litigious, as evidenced by the
Nisga'a accord, and local Indians
have historically dealt with local
governments only o n an o ral
level.
"We have a big learning curve
to go thro ug h," Bor rowman
observed.

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road
Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd. past Cusheon Lake)

You WHo?

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES *
•• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• • • • •

GANGES to VANC. AIRPORT1MONTAGUE to VANC AIRPORT

CAI414 FOR NOMINATIONS

$58.00 +GST one

I $63.00 +GST one

CAPITAL HEALTH REGION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
In December 1998, the Minister of Health w ill again appoint individuals to rhe Capital
Health Region's Board of Directors. The Capital Health Region is the regional a lltho rity
responsible fo r the provision of health services including Acute Care, Community Care,
Preventio n & Health Promorion, Residential/Long Te rm Care, Mental Health and
Psychiatry for southern Vancouver Island including Port Renfrew, Sooke Western
Communities, Grearer Victoria, Saanich Peninsula, Sidney and the southern Gulf Islands.
This is an excellent opportunity to participate in you r community and to play a role in
meeting the health care needs of local residents.
Candidates will be recommended by the CHR Board to the Minister based on varied
selection crite ria designed to meet the needs of the region . Health authority members are
volunteers appoinred fo r their interest, knowledge, skills and e xpe rie nce, as well as the ir
ability to represent the diversity of the poplllarion of their community o r region. Health
a urhority m e mbers assist in developing po lic ies, setting priorities, and a llocating
resources fo r the delivery of health care services in their areas. The re is no re muneration
fo r members; however, expenses a re reimbursed in accordance with Regional Health
Board and Community Health Council guidelines.

GANGES to OOWNTOWNVANC. seJ.Vice *
$63.00*+GST one way

If you a re interested in becoming a m e mbe r, contact the office of the Capiral Health
Region Board for more information. The nomination deadline is October 5, 1998.
CHR Board Office
370-8699 o r
For toll free access to your
health authority,
contact Enquiry BC:
from Victoria 387-6121
from Vancouver 660-2421
other areas in BC
1-800-663-7867
Hearing impaired
(ITY) 1-800-662-8773

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.), Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.),
Telegraph Hrbr {Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi),
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way
Ticketing available through your local travel agents

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IZD HARBOUR AIR

ILZ:ISEAPLANES
537-5525
1 • 800. 665. 0212
*If you are this weeks winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks from publication date to claim your flight.
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Welcoming community of artists keeps island vibrant
Judy Weeden
Age: 65
First visit to Salt Spring: 1987
Moved: from Alaska in 1990

Expectations
Coming from Alaska I do like a
feeling of getting out, getting away
from the crowds and into the
wilderness. Not that Salt Spring is a
wilderness but it does have space.
During our first winter here, the
(mild) weather seemed like it was
eternal. After 32 years in Alaska
we didn't want to be confined
indoors.
If anything we came to find a nice
place to live, with a community that
would allow you to move in and
immediately become a part of it.
I think we were accepted even
bonuses the state has established to
before we moved here because on
keep its residents. Sure we gave up
our first visit we went to the
a lot of things, but Alaska is not a
Hysterical Society and even though
great place to retire.
we didn't really get the "in" jokes,
(In Alaska) I was a unive rsity
we were part of the crowd, laughteacher (in biology) for 18 years
ing and giggling to each other.
and found I was overwhelmed by
Here it seemed like anything was
the new technology at the time and
possible. Potting was a big part of
by trying to live a subsistence
it, my hoping to fit into the artistic
lifestyle with lots of children. So it
fabric of Salt Spring. So 1 said
" Hey, I' m not going to retire. I' m was easy for me to switch into potting. Hey, if you're
always going
going to pot you'd
to have potbetter be able to
ting to get
live subsistence.
through whatAt 65 you're not
ever comes
supposed to worry
up." Even still,
about money, but 1
1 quickly dislike
my
ow n
covered that
income which is
there was so
why I've stayed in
much compeOne of a series in which reporter
clay.
tition here that
Milce Levin, through inreiViews with
I'd say we go off
I had to buckle
recent immigrants, examines the
the is land about
down
and
island's shifting demographics.
once a mo nth to
speak with my
find the things we
own voice.
really enjoy, like backpacking trips
I think in the end it was all a big
and kayaking. And we' re seasonadventure. We knew ourselves well
ticket holders to the Victoria
enough to know we could make it
Symphony. But we a re very
whatever happened, and Fairbanks
involved with anything that hapis not very dissimilar to here
pens on Salt Spring. (Husband)
because you have to take an airBob wants to get involved in volplane to get anywhere. It is a bit
unteer community work wherever
awkward for family to come visit
we end up.
because of the ferries, but you
We probably go to restaurants
know, it's not that high a price.
three times a week, us ua lly
Moby's, and we' re often out for
Mechanics
breakfast. We do go to the theatre
I went to school with Robe rt
here but it's more like a video at
Bateman and therefore felt an obvihome.
ous attraction for Salt Spring. We
knew we liked the island - loved
Salt Spring Style
the fruit - but moving here was
It is so easy to be accepted here.
p retty much of a wh.im. We've
My first week I went to a potters'
done a lot of things on a whim, and
meeting and the next thing I know
we don't always think of the finanI've donated a piece to an auction,
cial ramifications.
and then I have people coming up
Such as .the (US$1,000 per perto me on the street.
son) oil dividend and the longevity

I tltink newcomers are often
thought of as someone who can
take over as president of this or

secretary of that. That 's what
becoming part of a community is
a ll about. And f'd much rathe r
involve my work with locals than
become a "browsorium" for longweekend people.
Now I don't go out and meet
new people. We have a large group
of friends and there is a limit to
how many people you can know.
There are lots of controversies
and you have to make sure you
don't get caught on one side or the
other. Often people here want
everyone to take sides. T hat's not
our style; Bob is always the peacemaker.
But that said, I think this is a
very positive place, a type of filter
for the (cynical) "city" people who
come and don't stay.
Diversity is also good. You 've
got to keep diversity in a good

Hou~ of Common'
Clumbt< de' rommune'

GARYLUNN
Member of Parliament

The
Changing

Face

OF SALT SPRING

community or things get standardized.
I know people here who patch
together a living from all sorts of
things, alternative thlngs. I think
it's great as long as they aren't a
burden on society.
I suppose if there was one thing
that bothers me it is that people
don' t respect normal telephoning
hours. I've learned to not answer
because so often my hands are full
of clay. And maybe the medical situation, not on Salt Spring but for
all of Canada.
I think the most important part
about Salt Spring is its arts community, how high a quality it is and
how it's grown even since we've
come. We must not lose sight of the
fact that we are a community of
artists, which is what keeps this
island vibrant.

Saanich - Gulf Islands
Office located at:
9843 Second Street, Sidney, B.C.
V8L3C7

:YCAPPY
19TH BIRTHDAY
Wishing you steady winds and
deep powder. l...ooe you always.
MOM, DAD. L, P, L.

Toll Free: 1-800-667-9188
Tel: (250) 656-2320 / Fax: (250) 656-1675
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

The Coast
Is Clear.
THE DIGITAL FREEDOM PLAN

$3595/MO.
• Unlimited free calling on weekends.
• 100 free minutes a month, any time.
• First 30 days free calling.
• Per second billing.
• Choice of state-of-the-art dual-mode
phones starting at just $199-including
the new Motorola MicroTAC SC-725TM.
• Free Caller ID.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

New Motorola MicroTAC SC-725™

In anticipation of the official opening,
early In 1999, of
ARTSPRING

NEW LOCATION:

The Island Arts Centre Society
all 5altepring !~land arti~t~.
de~igner5 and crafte.pere.on~
w ~ubmit a propo~al for a

invite~

951·1 Canada Avenue
(corwor of CtiiiOII. Awe. & loworly St. oxto•slow)

Duncan, B.C. 748·4847
www.com·net.com/ cowsound

DONOR RECOGNITION WALL
to be located In the lobby of the Art5pring
building on Jack~on Avenue
The creator of the succe~sful de~ign
will receive an honourarium of $2500
All

lntere~ted proponent~

are invited to contact
Alora Griffin, Project Coordinator.
Phone 537-1616 between 9a.m. & 5p.m. Monday- Friday
to confirm attendance at a mandatory e.ite meeting
to be held on Wednee.day. September 30, 1998

B

free

BCTEL

-"'-"' Mobility Centre

8 Informed: 0191il' fl!tdom Plan .vld purctlase pnce of Olg<tal PCS phones based on new 12-month contraCt. OAC Free C4lbng bme applies 10 local
calls anywhere., C<lnolda l'l!r second
orJy to local caQs made on 8tJUSh Columbo.! b!led by the second at a rat~ of 2St • monute (20< a monute afte<
500
d6tance
and ~a>.es extra
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Poorest of poor maintain spirit Diligent head checks
despite horreridous conditions can stop spread of lice
By HOLLAND GIDNEY

Driftwood Staff
When Salt Spring' s Yiana
Belkalopoulos travelled to Mexico
recently, she didn 't spend her time
lying on the beach drinking margaritas.
Instead, she listened to some of
the "poorest,of the poor" talk about
the problems they are facing.
Belkalopoulos was part of a
group of 15 people who spent just
over two weeks at the Olemavaca
Centre for Intercultural Dialogue
on Development (CCIDD), in
Cuernavaca, a city of 1.5 million
inhabitants located south of
Mexico City.
The CCIDD takes groups to different places to do "witnessing,"
which as Belkalopoulos explained
is based on listening to people's stories and being able to retell them
later so that others will know what
is happening. Her group's itinerary
included visits to smaU indigenous
villages, shantytowns and cooperatives, supplemented by educational
sessions where they learned about
maquiladora sweat-shop factories,
child labour and the problems in the
Mexican state of Chiapas.
"It's very tentative these days
with people being down there with
human rights groups. We had a
short but intense expetience," she
said, emphasizing that the point of
the visit was to see what was reaUy
happening in Mexico.
"We hear this stuff, I've heard
this stuff . . . but when you go and
actually see it and your body just
stands on that land and sits with
those people, you realize we're
talking about a people that have
almost nothing, But their roots are
in this country, this land, and people in America who have so much
wealth, so much extra, so much
excess, that it just resonates that
there's something wrong in the
whole system," she said.
One of the first planned activities
for the group after their arrival in
Olemavaca was to visit the city's
shantytown, an area surrounded by
railroad tracks where the poorest
residents live.
''These people are Living in little
shacks that are made out of aluminum that they found on the
streets of the city ... They just got
water pipes and people have been
living there for 25 years. The children, six or seven years old, they
work out on the street selling
Chiclets and selling little baskets
and things that they've made until
two o'clock in the morning. They
just run around on the streets trying
to sell these things to support their
families," said Belkalopoulos, who
was so moved by the visit that she
was shaking after leaving.

Viana Belkalopoulos
She said she felt she had to do
something and ended up writing a
poem to try to deal with some of
the emotions she was feeling.
Another CCIDD-organized visit,
to a smaU mountain village called
Tlamacazapa where the group met
with families and listened to their
stories, was also an important part
of Belkalopoulos' visit to Mexico.
The previous group taken to the
village had been stopped at gunpoint and pulled out of their bus. It
was a controversial decision to take
people there again.
"We had been invited by these
poor people to go there. We had
been asked by these people to go
there and help them. But we reaUy
had to evaluate for ourselves what
we were doing, because there were
these other people in the village
who want to stop people at gunpoint from going there," she said.
In Tlamacazapa, Belkalopoulos
said that while the people live in the
"beautiful countryside," there are
problems with irrigation and land
aridity affecting food production.
''We met one family- a man and
his 11 children - and they lived in
two huts with nothing in the huts
exept three logs for them to sit on.
There was a fouth one, but they
sold that for some food," she said.
The father asked her to write
down the names and ages of all his
children because they had never
been recorded.
Two days after Belkalopoulos
witnessed there, she heard that the
man had developed cholera.
"When we left we didn't know if
he was alive or dead. We also
didn't know if it (the disease) had
spread throughout the whole village," she said.
As she found out several weeks
later, the cholera had spread
through the village because the
well that everyone used had
become infected. But the man was
still alive because of medications
that the United Nations had provided.

We'll Meet Any Jea11
Advertill Price*
Drop in and see Ken or Sandra
with a copy of any Sears advertisment
featuring lower prices.

FREE DELIVERY
TO SALT SPRING CATALOGUE STORE

(we can arrange delivery to your home for a small fee)
*subject to merchandise availability through Sears catalogue

Belkalopoulos said that while
one would expect the people she
met to be depressed by their poverty, they weren't.
'"The one thing I didn't see among
the people there was despair,
strangely enough. There's incredible
spirit in these people. I was so
inspired by some of the poorest people I've ever met in my life because
of their spirit. Their eyes shone and
their energy was very intense. But
they didn't have television and
designer clothes, things we value
here. Maybe it's because they're so
on the edge- they don't know if
they're going to eat tomorrow and
sometimes they don't eat for a couple of days," she said.
During the two weeks she spent
in Mexico, Belkalopoulos says she
saw the other side of Mexico and
now has a greater understanding of
the problems people face there.
She's come away with the conclusion that solutions can't be imposed
on people, that education, awareness and compromise have to be
used as groups work together to
solve Mexico's problems.

As kids get back to the
books, parents need to ge.t back
to checking heads.
Public health nurse Chris
Smart is reminding parents that
head lice can spread quickly
among school-age children.
And the best defense against
the head bug is regular, homebased checks.
"The sooner parents get on it
the better," Smart said Friday,
noting that Victoria schools
have already noticed a head
lice problem there.
Most schools conduct head
lice checks early in the year to
ward off infestations. But parents can do their part by checking heads regularly throughout
September.
Infestations usually occur in
the summer when children are
in close contact with each
other. When infested children
gather in classrooms, the problem can spread quickly
through schools and daycare

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
Construction is scheduled to begin on a new watermain on Fulford
Ganges Road on September 21, 1998. The affected area lies between
Alders Avenue and Cranberry Road.
The expected duration of the work is estimated to be 35 days.
Expect some traffic delays due to construction in the road.
Sorry for any inconvenience

Please Drive Carefully

Anneka and I would like to invite you to our 19th Annual Fall Travel Shows.
-We \\fill feature our Winter, Spring and Summer Tours for .l999.
A perennial favourite is our European River Cru~sing program. We will be
chartering the M/V Rembrandt van Rijn for six months next year and we have
sliaes showing just how beautiful this ship is.
Following the: tremendous success of our 1998 program, we have an amazing
collec.tion of slides from -our Costa Rica ''Soft Adventure\'. We ·will also be
featuring slides on our Winter long stay program in Portugal.
Orhe·r highHghts will be the World's Most Beautiful Sea Voyage, our Orand Rivers
e>fRussia an<t.the Ukrainian Waterways which I escorted th is past August.
As usual there will be no admission charge. Our presentations are always intended
to show you what we have to offer in a pressure~free em:ironment. You also have
the opportunity to talk to people who have rr:avelled with us in the past to our
many destinations. All we ask is you bring a friend who likes to travel! Please
come early as our shows tend to fill up quickly. We look forward to seeing you all

p ;tJ.. #f-

·~

again.

t<elowna
Vancouver
Vancouver
Salt Spring Is.
Victoria

Sep20
Sep21
Sep21
Sep22
Sep23

Sun
Mon
Mon
Tue
Wed

1:30pm
1:30pm
7:30pm
1:30pm
1;30 pm

we @e

m:,m;

Coast Capri Hotel
Robson Sq. Conf . Ctr.
Robson Sq. Conf. Ctr.
The Central Hall
Victoria Conf . Ctr ·~

Vian Dyke 2as Fo.untain stre~t
Cambndge, Ontano
Travel Service CANADA. N3H 1J2

,_.~IIIIIIII!'Jerry

1-800-265-817 4
Summer hours: Mon. 9:30 -1/ Tues.-Fri. 9:30 ·5/ Sat. 9:30-4
113 McPhillips Avenue • 537-5596

centres.
Lice do not jump from head
to head, they crawl, so heads
have to be touching for the
bugs to spread. Children with
long hair should tie it back.
Smart says Lice can be hard
to see. The first visible evidence of an infestation is usually the nits (eggs) which,
often mistaken for dandruff,
cling to hair shafts with a
cement-like substance.
"The main thing is picking
the nits out," says Smart.
It is not enough to treat children's hair with lice shampoo
and send them back to school
because some of the nits could
be new. Parents need to be diligent in removing the nits as
well.
The Capital Regional
District health office does not
conduct head lice checks, but it
will educate anyone interested
in learning how to identify and
treat lice.
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APEC inquiry
is too costly
T

here's something wrong when the cost of making a complaint
about a public agency is well out of reach of most people.
That's the case with a complaint w hich is about to go before the
RCMP Public Complaints Commission. Protesters who staged a
special, non-official welcome to visiting heads of state of Pacific
Rim countries want to take the RCMP to task for allegedly violating civil rights in their zeal to protect the visiting dignitaries.
The occasion was the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) conference in Vancouver last year. Among the exalted
poobahs was a gentleman by the name of Suharto, whose bodyguards are reported to have been quite concerned about public
protests. And indications are that Prime Minister Jean Chretien
was anxious that the Indonesian leader's visit not be marred by the
sight of protesters or their signs and banners.
Suharto, of ·course, is history now, his rule having come to an
end after Indonesians themselves mounted violent protests in their
own country. But Canadians are left with some worrying questions
about the prime minister's involvement in what appears to have
been inappropriate conduct by the national police force.
That such conduct might have been on behalf of a despotic dictator from a foreign country is troubling. But what's worse is that
there appear to have been efforts at the uppermost levels of the
Canadian government to squelch the basic right of free speech.
The matter calls out for further examination, but the stumbling
block this week is a shortage of funds to do so.
Lawyers for a coalition of protesters have estimated it will cost
at least $200,000 for the protesters' s ide to be heard at an inquiry
of the complaints commission. Lined up on the other side will be a
bevy of lawyers acting on behalf of the RCMP, and paid by the
taxpayer.
We have mixed feelings about government funding for anyone
who wants to lodge an objection against action by government or
its agencies. But we've seen enough evidence so far in the APEC
matter that it behooves Ottawa to get to the bottom of it.
There has got to be a better way of doing so than the expensive
process now under way.
·

What to do.about
a chronic deficit
S

chool's back in session and students' minds turn to studies.
Parents tum their attention to activities for which schools have
freed them until the next holiday (or the next professional development day).
And taxpayers wonder how much more money a school district
can possibly require to operate in the black.
The Gulf Islands School District has been facing financial ruin
for many a year. It is only kept going by the agreement of provincial government authorities to overlook the district's deficit, an
annual procedure that involves an official request to do so from the
district, and an equally official reply from the ministry.
It has become a formality in which the ministry never denies the
request, possibly because it wouldn't know what to do next.
Meanwhile, the deficit has become chronic and grows steadily
year by year.
Believing firmly in the value and importance of citizens having
local say over local affairs, we suggest that schools could probably
operate on a far more efficient footing if they were free from medd1ing by politicians and bureaucrats in the Ministry of Education
and the B.C. Teachers' Federation.
So why not consider a completely different scenario, such as the
privatization of public schools in the Gulf Islands. Following the
negotiation of a satisfactory funding formula with the provincial
government, a locally-elected board of directors would ove rsee the
operation of the schools, in conjunction with a locally-based organization of teachers.
The latter would form their own association, s ince the provincial
body has created the impression it is more concerned with protecting its members' financia l interests than promoting quality in education . Ideally, teachers would be united by a federation that
sought to do both.
Some readers might conclude by all this that the Driftwood's
editorial board has been indulging in one of the stronger varieties
of Salt Spring homegrown. Not true.
We simply believe it's time we looked at all the possibilities. If
there are any more out there, the floor is open.
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-Time to halt recreational activities
in pristine Maxwell Lake watershed
BYTOMGOSSffi

different stages of decline and
I suppose I will be considered by
degradation.
Haven't we as a community forsome a summer "grinch" because I
gotten something? We've invested
want to see all public recreational
in a new community plan, expandactivities stopped in the Maxwell
ed parks, a sewer system, swimLake watershed - particularly
ming pool, arts centre, new churchpublic swimming in the lake.
es, new schools and are aiming to have an ice rink
Those who live close by the lake have noticed a
soon. All are worthy assets of a vibrant community.
larger than·ever influx of swimmers (and campers)
But what about our water supplies? Good water
using the lake this summer.
However, there is no legal public access to
doesn't just .happen. It takes vision, planning and
commibnent by all sectors of our society.
Maxwell Lake. People who go into this watershed
Consider the cities of Victoria or Vancouver or
have to trespass over private property marked by
even New York City. Do you suppose they let the
signs that clearly state: "No Trespassing."
The owners of the land around Maxwell Lake public swim in or camp by their reservoirs? Not on
your life. These watersheds are fenced and protected.
who do not include me - have good reasons for not
What it comes down to is priorities and communiwanting the public in there: First, this land is private
ty will. How many communities in the world can
property and the owners are subject to liability claims
boast about having such a valuable, water-producing
if someone is injured on their property. Secondly,
asset as Maxwell Lake? It's in
there is a constant danger of fire. In
everyone's interest that this area of
recent years several fires have been
our island be preserved. It may be
ignited by cigarettes and campfires.
our only source of quality surfaceFortunately, the fires were nipped
in the bud and extinguished before The Maxwell Lake generated drinking water in the
future.
they got away and caused extensive
area is our last
Maxwell Lake can be protected._
damage to the heavily forested
The land around the lake is still in
watershed.
intad watershed large parcels. We can all contribute
In 1981 there was a fire in this
area Gust north and west of the producing potable to its protection by individually
choosing not to use it for recreation
Maxwell Lake watershed) that did
water.
and by encouraging the Maxwell
get away. It took 100 firefighters
Lake land owners (which includes
plus water bombers, helicopters
the North Salt Spring Waterworks
and bulldozers two weeks to bring
District and Salt Spring Island
that fire under control. It did extenWater Preservation Society) to work together to prosive damage and it can happen again all too easily.
tect the lake and its watershed.
Next time we could lose the whole watershed and
The B.C. government, which dissolved the Crown
even our beloved Maxwell Lake.
Land status and sold the land around Maxwell Lake
Lastly, there is the uppermost issue of environmenin the first place now needs to strongly support its
tal degradation of watersheds by human activities.
And this is the area that needs our most conscientious preservation.
Imagine: while other communities all over the
attention.
world struggle to care for their own scant and degradThe Maxwell Lake area is our last intact watershed
ed water supplies, we could still, in effect, be putting
producing potable water. It looks almost the same
out the same message to visitors all over the world:
way it did a hundred years ago. That's why every"Visit Salt Spring Island and Swim in our Drinking
body loves it, but not all for the same reasons. Our
Water!"
other island lakes are commonly accepted as "multiple-use" (recreation and water supply). Although
Tom Gossett is president of the Salt Spring Island
laudable efforts have been recently made to preserve
Water Preservation Society.
lands in these other watersheds, all of them remain in
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We Asked: What do you like best about the Salt Spring Fall Fair?

Sugi Henson,

ages

"I like the pictures and the
drawings, especially the one I
put in."

Lesley Colgan
"The preserves and handmade
displays because it is all
home-grown. I also like that it
is community-oriented. "

Erin Boyle,

Amber Hutching

Wayne Taylor

"The animals, the pop, the
balloons, the fruitsicles and
the rides. "

"I like the family atmosphere,
but I wish there were rides. "

"I like the animals and the
opportun ity to see so many
people."

Those who have been involved
with schools emphasize that the
purpose of a school library is to
back up curriculum, whereas a
public library provides services to
the community in general.
As to the library hours, it's open
every day except Sunday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. (and that includes
Saturday
afternoons)
and
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9
p.m.

and technological backwaters in
the business world, it is refreshing
to meet with a more humanized
and thoughtful approach to one's
customers.
Thank you, John, for giving one
·m ore reason to greet the millennium with restored hope that, individually and communally, we can
create a kinder, gentler world for
all.

cherished by those that use it- in
c haracter not unlike the homemade foods a nd c rafts at the
Saturday market. While the market doesn' t carry everything, what
they do have is wonderful, just as
our Hbrary is wonderful.
I do not want to be part of a
"system ." I f ind the very word
repugnant, as a publically-funded
"system" is usually controlled by a
cadre of self-serving bureaucrats
telling us what is good for us. And
"what is good for us" usually carries a high price tag. Jenny
Kwan 's NDP age nda w ill
undoubtedly include a fulJy-unionized staff at the Hbrary with precious few, if any, volunteers.
If our library has to be sustained
by private subscription, then count
me in.

age &

Letters to the Editor
Why denigrate7
A recent contributor had harsh
words for Salt Spring's marvellous
library, which comp e ls me to
respond. The stance taken was that
if we were unionized, there would
suddenly be a " library system" not
available to us now.
We are told that leasing books is
more cost effective than our local
policy of buying books. Yes, some
large libraries do lease books,
when they have a need for multiple copies of best sellers to meet
the needs of a large population
base. Most books here come from
donated funds and are subsequently sold when no longer in demand.
The money from recycled books
goes to buy other books. With our
limited volume, where is the need
for leasing?
Have you visited our library
recently? I patronize three branch
libraries in Vancouver and one in
Victoria, and have never found a
better se lection in the "New
Books" section than here in our
own library.
Current regional and international daily newspapers and periodicals are not available in all
branches. Maybe in the main
library. But don't look fo r it on
Salt Spring under any circumstances. It is a matter of a lack of
transportation.
A telephone question service?
Not only are we on the Internet,
but most library volunteers would
be more than glad to help people
find the book they need to answer
their questions.
Our little library has a quiet and
comfortable working space. The
last time I was in the Vancouver
library, I shared space with a stilldrunk, odorific person.
Now as to the matter of "professional" librarians: The educational
level of our volunteer librarians
could stand the test of being compared with the education of any
B.C. librarians.
Why deni.grate an institution
that works quite well for most
people on the island, costs us less
than any paid staff scheme and
brings about a sense of community?
If we can't get our elected officials to act on t heir own, we
should bring the matter to a vote
for a small tax levy, and put this
controversy behind us.

NORA STONE,
Russell Road

Not firearms
The Driftwood 's coverage of
the attacks on sheep by dogs in
recent months has tended to portray the dogs as semi-wild packs,

allowed to run loose by irresponsib le owners, d ecimating island
sheep herds.
There is another side to this
s to ry. A picture of Wolfgang
Brunnwieser with a dead sheep
next to the story about the two
dogs shot and killed by
Brunnwieser because one of them
''turned" on him, gave the impression to someone quickly scanning
the paper that the dogs had been
responsible for the sheep's death.
In the same edition there was a
classified ad with pictures of the
two dogs with the message "Sitka
& Oakley In loving memory, we' ll
miss you!" These dogs were obviously loved members of an island
family. They should not have been
on John Wilcox's land, but I think
the punishment is rather harsh.
The law has heavily favoured the
sheep farmer and many shoot dogs
on sight.
I wonder what the body count is
in Salt Spri ng's "sheep war?"
What's next, creating a "free fire
zone" in Centennial Park at night
to deal with the "youth problem?"
The sheep are for the most part
destined for slaughter and I doubt
that most farmers have the emotional investment in individual
animals that most dog owners
have . I think that moderation,
compassion and less willingness
to use firearms to solve problems
are in order.

DAN PIPPIN,
Twinflower Road

Professionals
In response to Sandra
McKenzie 's
September
2
Viewpoint on the library, I' d like
to get some facts straight.
First, the " handful of amateur
enthusiasts" and " interested hobbyists" comprises some 125 volunteers - quite a handful. T he
chief librarian has had Library
Services Branch training as a community librar ia n although s he
works unpaid. There a re five
retired professional librarians with
degrees from London Univers ity
in England, Rutgers in the United
States, Concordia, Toronto,
McMaster, Regina, Alberta and
UBC. Many other active volunteers have outstanding credentials,
such as the retired senior editor for
the Oxford University Press, the
former administrator of the New
York University library, the retired
director of the Oakville , Ontario
library (a Master of Libra ry
Science) and several past chief
school librarians as well as experts
in many other fields, including
some on the cutting edge of computer science.

JILL EVANS,
Volunteer co-ordinator,
Salt Spring Public Library

Raise altitude
I hope the circulating petition is
the final chapter in John Terrett's
arduous campaign on Pender to
try to raise the minimum altitude
for flights over these unique
islands.
He has successfully enlisted the
support of alJ our local politicians
who are unanimously opposed to
the ridiculous 500-foot minimum
which now applies.
We need support from you, your
friends and neighbours before the
ever- increasing volume of air
traffic destroys our peaceful
lifestyle and negatively affects our
property values. You may be lucky
and not have noisy flights over
your ho use, beach or favourite
picnic spot at present, but in the
near future these flights will affect
everyone, especially since Victoria
has the fastest-growing airport in
Canada.
With· this increasing air traffic
we must be especially strict about
the behaviour of aircraft landing in
these islands. The new European
Community rules, for example,
would not even permit non-emergency landings in areas with similar values as the Gulf Islands, and
overhead flights would have to be
almost out of hearing range.
B o th Victoria a nd the
Vancouver area have a 2000-foot
advi sory minimum. Are Gulf
Islande rs unworthy of having at
least the same?

PETER WALLBRIDGE,
Mayne Island

Cheers, John
This is another letter concerning
"going beyond the call of duty"
counting for so much in a small
community: cheers to a certain
Video Store owner for going
above and beyond the call!
If a ll store owners/managers
were as tolerant of human frailty
and the daily vicissitudes as is
Jo hn at Island Star Video, they
would find their businesses
expanding beyond their dreams. In
an age of increasingly impersonal

MARIE STEVENSON,
Salt Spring

Farm camps
Three o f our grandchildre n
spent a week at Camp Namia in
the Burgoyne Valley this August.
The girls and their parents were
tremendously impressed with the
charm of the camp and the richness of its program. I believe that
this property should be protected
for future generations of young
people to enjoy.
As I walked around the farm
with my grandkids, I was struck
by the peace and beauty of scenes
that are fast disappearing from our
Canadian life, in fact, from the life
of small, rural communities everywhere. As agriculture has become
industrialize d , as s mall family
farms have been turned into huge
monopolies, our close connection
to the source of the food that sustains us is broken. Children- and
many adults - are beginning to
think that the supermarket is our
food source. How sad!
By coincidence, I visited Bev
and Mike Byron's farm the same
weekend that we picked up our
kids from Namia. Again I rejoiced
at the calming sight of rolling pastures with farm animals moving
freely in the fields, orchard and
oak trees offering shade, and the
country smells of grass and hay in
the summer heat.
As I strolled, I dreamt that ranch
and farm camps could be incorporated into the elementary school
curriculum, added to the arts and
s~iences that already prepare our
children for their lives as adults.
Perhaps other is landers will call
Camp Namia and arrange a visit;
the gorgeous Norwegian Fjord
horses are alone worth the trip!

VIRGINIA NEWMAN,
Quebec Drive

Price tag
A recent letter to the editor stated that "If we want full library services, we should join a library system and gain entitlement to a professionally-managed facility."
Mary Haw kins Memorial
Library is the essence of Salt
Spring's re markable quality. It is
caringly run by volunteers and
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TOM TAYLOR,
Fulford-Ganges Road

Logic
Which seems more logical?
a) A plan without man; or
b) Man without a plan?

DREW CLARKE,
MORE LETTERS 10

TELL US
WHAT
YOU THINK
Did you see something you liked or
disliked in this week's paper? Write
your comments below and send
them to us by mail at The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, or by fax to
250-537-2613. Please include your
name and phone number.
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Partial recession
blamed on media
VICTORIA- I 've followed the word game with great interest. First, one bank said British Columbia was in a near-recession. Another said we were perilously close to a recession.
Shortly after, Finance Minister J oy MacPhail announced
that the province was in a resource recession. And then, finally, she admitted we were in a partial recession.
While all this
went on, something
strange happened:
Emp l oyment and
Inv est ment
HUBERT BEYER
Ministe r
Mike
Farnworth admonished the media in a Jetter to several major daily newspapers
that they were the real culprits in all this recession talk.
If the media weren't as preoccupied with running stories
about whether or not B.C. was in a recession, things would be
far better, the honourable minister said. Self-fulfilling prophesy and all that.
It seems to me that Farnworth fi rst should have consulted
with his colleague, the finance minister, and told her to cut
out her recessional talk.
A little chat with the banks might also have been in order if
the honourable Farnworth is so certain that talking about a
recession or a near-recession or a partial recession or a
resource recession is dangerous to the economic health of
British Columbia. But no, sir, he shoots the messenger
instead .
The finance minister and the employment minister also differ in what to do about the partial recession.
MacPhail says she's going to go on a cost-cutting binge to
offset the shortfall in revenues that is expected to result from
the current s lump in commodity prices and, of course, the
Asian crisis, the convenient scapegoat these days for every
government in trouble.
Just as an aside, I wonder why the finance minister didn't
have the bright idea to cut costs before she found out about
the partial recession. Seems to me less spending would have
been a good thing under any economic c ircumstances. But I
digress. Back to Farnworth .
Unlike his colleague in finance, this minister bas chosen to
combat the partial recession by talking about good news in a
flood of press releases.
"The British Columbia economy continued its job creation
trend in August with another 10,000 new jobs, bringing the
total c reated so far this year to 46,000," one press release
said.
Why does this remind me of the U.S. military's daily body
count of enemies killed during the Vietnam War?
And why does it remind me of a for me r premier by the
name of Bill Vander Zalm who, coming back from a tour of
Asia, complained that the media were asking questions about
a pub (remember the Knight Street Pub scandal?) when he had
just secured a meat packing plant to be built in the Cariboo? It
was never built, by the way.
Ah , the media. You can ' t tr ust 'em. Here 's Farnworth
announcing all those wonderful jobs his government claims to
have created and what do we write about? The partial recess ion.
Ne xt thing yo u know we' ll blame the partial recession on
the NDP policies when everybody knows that it's those pesky
As ians and the media who are to blame. It 's just not fair, is it,
Mike?
B ut then maybe Premier Gle n Clark will make us all forget
about the partia l recession with his brave attacks o n the U.S.
for stealing o ur fis h and his w ar o n tobacco co mpa nies fo r
making products that put millions into provincia l coffers.
And since the inmates have alread y taken over and secured
the asylum, here is ano ther suggestio n fo r the premier o n how
to furthe r take our minds off the partia l recessio n: declare war
on obesity.
Tax the hell out of everybody who is more than f ive pounds
overweight. Rationa lizatio n: it 's bad for people and the health
care syste m. Ma ke dairies put large warnings on butter and
cheese tha t the stuff can cause heart disease and s trokes .
Outlaw dairy produc ts in public places, including restaurants,
bars and lounges. And sue the dairy industry for making citizens s ic k.
For God 's sake, these people might take me seriously.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

More letters
All failed
I never cease to be disgusted at
the closemindedness I encounter
on this island.
Paul T roop a nd Brian Brett
should be ashamed of themselves.
Salt Springers are not all wealthy
people and we do need affordable
housing: the Y-camp has met this
need for years despite its distance
from "facilities."
Poverty s hould not restrict
one's ability to choose where one
wants to live. If Paul Troop is so
concerned about the distance the
poor have to travel in order to
access whatever (which is I presume the same distance he must
travel), why doesn't he lobby for
a resumption of service by an
affordable bus system?
Ousting people from their
homes causes trauma and hardship that the poor can afford no
more than the wealthy: just the
financial cost of moving can take
an enourmous chunk out of an
already severely strained budget.
Further, feeling "sorry for" the
poor is an unproductive and isolating response: this is not an "us and
them" world despite how hard we
do try to polarize ourselves.
If any of us are suffering then
we have all fa iled and it would

well behoove the Y-camp neighbours to get off their whining
backsides and take some responsibility for the difficulties that force
people to Jive in what are Jess
than ideal circumstances.
Let's also remember that the
vast majority of the poor are in
actuality s ingl e mothers who
work 24 hours a day for less
money than any other group of
people would tolerate, and if we
were to take the radical leap of
recognizing this work as real
work and compensating for it
appropriately maybe the issue
would become irrelevant.
SANDRA PATRICIA HUNTER,
Salt Spring

A biagee
I have been following with considerable interest and angst the
ongoing debate about the funding
of the library, the services it offers
(or doesn't, according to some),
its policies and philosophy.
Throughout the discussion, the
principal issue seems to have been
missed. The question that we
should be discussing is why Salt
Spring does not receive provincial
funding as is the case for other
communities in the province.
The provincial government

matches municipal funding without question. Ay, there's the rub.
We are without a municipal council to debate the decision to support the library and under what
conditions. With clear local support and responsibility to the local
taxpayer, the province would then
automatically provide an equivalent amount.
This is only one of the 47 or so
reasons for Salt Spring to organize- but it is a biggee.
IRENE WRIGHT,
Mount Belcher Heights

Same-old
I read my first Driftwood in
months and realized reading the
Driftwood is like wiping yourself
on a wagon wheel: it just goes on
and on, the same-old same-old,
except the fact that they won't let
RCMP auxiliary members carry
guns to protect themselves from
dangerous offenders and a dog
catcher is alJowed to carry one to
protect himself from a dog.
I'm sure a club would stop a
dog but would have little effect
stopping a crook's bulJet.
BRUCE WILLIAMS,
Victoria
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More letters
No complaints

I wish to go on record as a
staunch and grateful suppprtcr of
the Mary Hawkins community
library and of the first-class people
who staff it.
This library bas been built up
over many years by dedicated volunteers and today the community
reaps the benefit. I consider some of
the comments published in the
Driftwood to be unjust, grossly
unfair and downright vitriolic at
times.
Over the past 10 years, since my
family and I made the happy decision to move to Salt Spring, 1 have
been a regular user of the library
and not once in that time have I
experienced anything but pleasant
and efficient help. For one recent
correspondent to have suggested
the volunteer staff is short on tact
when dealing with clients is not
only untrue but most unkind.
Concerning the selection of material available, 1 have no complain.ts.
Whenever I have requested a particular cover not on the regular stock
List, every effort bas been made to
locate it elsewhere for me; mostly
with success and within a reasonable time. The availability of reference books may not be all-encompassing, but surely if serious subject
research is to be undertaken and
cannot be satisfied locaJJy; a visit to
the Victoria library is a possibility
for the great majority of us.
To suggest that our high school
students are likely to have a poor
academic showing because of the
less-than-acceptable standard of our
library seems to be way off-target.
According to a Gulf Islands
Secondary report, 11 graduati~g
students this summer won provmcial scholarships, numerous students attained marks in the high 90s
and one at 100 per cent. Not bad for
"underprivileged" kids, 1 think.
Congratulations to them all!
We should, perhaps, remember
that most of us non-native Salt
Springers left the towns and m~tro
politan areas of our own free wtU to
settle on this lovely, relaxed island.
We have opted for the rural life and
we should be appreciative of the
fact that among our new- found
assets we have a weU-run, inexpensive little community library at our
service.
With the current cost problems
faci ng the government run library
system in B.C., I can anticipate
nothing but irritation, cutbacks,
additional expense to the taxpayer
and disappointments ahead of us
should they get their bands upon it.
I hope they never do!
L. W. (BOB) VOADEN,
Chu-an Drive

would like to correct some misinformation and misguided opinions
on her part.
Firstly, I must identify myself ~
one of the many dedicated, conscientious and well-educated library
volunteers (hardly "amat~ur en~u
siasts") who strive to p;ovtde a hi&h
level of library servtces for thts
community.
As a relatively small library, in a
relatively small community, t~e
library is not regularly stocked With
the volumes of diverse and up-tothe-minute material found in the
libraries in larger centres. However,
we do endeavour to maintain an
inventory of current popular fiction
and non-fiction and a significant
reference section; and, contrary to
what Ms. McKenzie suggests, we
do have access to virtually all the
resource and reading materials of
our larger counterparts, through the
widely-used inter-library loan program.
.
.
We maintam an extenstve, up-todate periodical collection and
accommodate a very comfortable
reading area.
.
In making out a new membership
card, our explanation of the library
system is given quietly, on a one-toone basis - most definitely not an
atmosphere for public humiliation.
We are aU very proud of the work
we do at the Library and particularly
so in view of the very limited funding we receive and the fact that we
are one of on ly a handful of
Libraries in British Columbia staffed
exclusively by volunteers.
As we wish to continue to oper-

ate the library as a vital resource in
this community, we are pleased to
welcome constructive comments
and criticisms on our services; bowever, opinions formed on ~sinfor
mation such as those tn Ms.
McKe~ie's article, do a disservice
not only to the library staff, but also
to the community as a whole.
BARBARA TOYNBEE,
Churchill Road

Disappointed
My wife and I recently returned
from a week's vacation amongst the
Gulf Islands - and we were both
very disappointed.
Other than the coastlines (which
we paddled along by kayak) and the
occasional farm , we found them
boring in the extreme.
We were disappointed to see the
hard work of the original settlers'
fields being allowed to become
overgrown with trees through lack
of farming, in addition to the overwhelming number of native trees
growing already so that any landscape vistas are few and far
between.
Quite honestly, 1think that a massive logging campagn should be
undertaken on those islands so they
can become much more friendly for
wildlife variety, farming and visual
appreciation. Much more grassl~d
needs to be created (and mamtained).
I'd thought of possibly living and
working from there - I'm a sculptor - but no thanks.
MALCOLM JOLLY,

Golden prize
Golden Hands volunteers Elvie Hislop, left, and Jean Emp~y
display the doll which is up for grabs in a raffle. The group Wi ll
~ draw for the prize at a November 7 bazaar.

Comox Valley, B.C.
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Post office anecdotes Gregarious coots back
on
lakes
for
the
winter
recalled years later
More on the Sidney Post Office in 1948 ...
The rural mail courier was responsible for complaints from rural mail
recipients. John Smith, which was not his name, wanted information on
holding his mail while he was on holiday.
''I'll pass it on to the rural mail courier, Mr. Smith."
"Major Smith, please!"
He was every inch a
former soldier, with an
inch or two to spare.
"I'll let Captain
Villers know," I
assured him, tongue in
cheek.
FRANK RICHARDS
"Who is Captain
Villers?" he enquired.
"He's your mail courier."
One day we had a visitation that had the postmaster on tenterhooks.
The visitor was a postal inspector. At midday the boss went to lunch.
When we were without Distinguished Visitors h~ brought a brown
paper bag.
The inspector was chatty. How did I like Canada? Apart from the
post office I quite liked it.
We exchanged notes. By the time the postmaster was back I had been
designated assistant postmaster. My pay had been raised from $95 per
month to $130. The post office was to dose on Monday afternoons.
Another day saw the arrival of the new publi~her of the Sidney
Review late on a Saturday evening.
How was everything going, I enquired.
"All I need is one good man," he told me, sadly.
"How good a man do you want?"
"How good a man are you?"
I never did find out whether he was happy in the choice,because I
was only there for 20 years.
·
In the meantime, I wanted out I had promised my new employer that
I would apply every pressure to get a replacement in the post office, but
the lord of the mails was slow to act. A couple of weeks later I called
one of Pte applicants for the job I was quitting. Did he still want it?
Then be in the post office at 8 a.m.
At 8:05 the postmaster came in and asked me who this stranger was
on guarded, protected territory.
"He's your new man!"
It wasn't easy to sever the bonds. After waiting several months for
my final pay-cheque, I wrote to the minister, explaining that from his
superior vantage-point he would find it incomprehensible that any man
would argue over a few hundred dollars, but 1 wanted my cheque. I got
it.
I was at the post office for nearly a year, but that was a half-century
ago and I have forgotten so many lively little anecdotes. One thing still
stands out: I was young, my family was young. The world lay at my
feet I wonder where it got to!

TO BE

FRANK

Gold wedding
Some of the nicest people have golden weddings.
Personally, I could never afford one. I settled for silver. I llad to. Our
children set it up. Come to think about that, maybe it was a copper wedding.
When I was invited to such a celebration recently I wrote it down so I
wouldn' t forget. A calendar is a hell of a good idea. You write down
what you're going to do and then you forget to wind up the calendar.
A week before the great day I rang to apologize for having missed it.
That doesn't help me much on my good name. 1 can see the cynics
debating me: Is it the dreaded "A:," or is it senility? Eh?
When I didn't miss it I checked again. Sure! It was on the calendar!
But I was working on the wrong week. It could have happened to anybody. Only it didn't. Just me!
And I went To join the copious family in a warm greeting and congratulations.
That's where I learned aU about golden weddings. At least, I learned a
lot about them. There were aU those family members playing that same
theme that had marked their years together. Simple. "I love you!"
The thing about the celebration of Dick and Barbara Toynbee's golden wedding anniversary was the number of descendants and cousins
and in-laws; no outlaws; aU with the same message.
Mind you, like I said, Women's Lib couldn't stay the course. But 1·
know that same message. As the majority of us do at family gatherings.
Maybe we don't say it often enough. It was the theme of Women's
Lib's favourite song: "I just called to say, 'I love you'."
And I never called.
I' m sure glad that the calendar didn't stop again. Maybe I'll get
another after Christmas! It's about time I had a new one.

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test· Results In 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annu ally!

MB RESEJIReH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

656-1334

By LINDA CANNON
Driftwood Contributor

Lakes are lovely. I recently
returned from a family vacation
at Cowichan Lake, where the
highlight of the day was to happily hob atop the water,
duck-like, on a buoyant, brightly-coloured, inflatable lounge
chair.
You would think our little fleet
of floating chairs would scare the
birdlife away, but it didn't.
Neon armada or not, however,
it is that time of year when some
of the birds leave their summer
places on }3ritish Columbia 's
lakes and return to their winter
habitats. Then other birds come
to winter on the lakes they've
left behind. It's the original timeshare and very equitable.
For example, American coots
will soon return to our Gu lf
Island waters. Yes, some coots
stay year round in this general

,

American coot
Photo by lotlathan Grant

OUR BETTER

NATURE
area, but coots are certainly more
abundant during the winter. If
you visit Victoria within the next
few months, check out Elk Lake
as you whiz by on the highway.
Chances are awfully good the
lake will be crammed with coots.
American
coots
are
duck-shaped, dark grey, with a
white bill and a white patch on
their bottom. They ' re great
divers and swimmers, but rather
awkward fliers, skittering along
the water's surface fo r quite a
distance before finally becoming
airborne. Coots aren't actually
clumsy, but there's something
about them that's a bit comical.
At any rate, coots charm me.
As they paddle by, their heads
and necks pump back and forth
like wind-up toys. Coots are
plump, gregarious and noisy,
with long legs and lobed, rather
than webbed, toes. It's those
scalloped toes that give them the
freedom to dabble right across a
lake's lily pads and, once in the
water, flare out on the back
stroke and lie back on the front
s troke, propelling them along
with ease.
Others must also be amused by
their demeanour for the
American coot is known by such
monikers as mud hen , pond
crow, shuffler and pull-doo. I
especially like the latter, for it
seems the very type of word the
owner of an inflatable yacht
might use.
Peel me a grape, pull-doo.

SENIORS' ASSISTED LIVING HOUSING
BEING INVESTIGATED FOR
SALT SPRING
In September 1997, Salt Spring's Seniors Services
Society compiled the results of a questionnaire it had
circulated among its membership which showed strong
interest in the concept of an assisted-living housing
complex for Seniors if one were build on Salt Spring Island.
Following up on this initiative, Egan Kuhn, a well-known
builder from Vancouver Island, this past summer,
commissioned a professional island-wide survey of Seniors
to assess the marketability of a specific complex. The
results clearly showed interest in such a project. The complex
could be available for occupancy as early as the fall of 1999.
The proposed site is at the corner of Lower Ganges
Road and Crofton Road, which puts the development in
close proximity 'to the Hospital, Seniors' Centre, and Upper
Ganges Centre shopping.
The developer has a history of building successful adultoriented housing projects as well as commercial complexes
of recognized quality. His vision for the site is a 45 to 50 unit
complex, including one bedroom, one bedroom plus den,
and two bedroom apartments. Common space will include a
dining room, lounge, and activity areas. The entire housing
complex w ill be wheelchair-friendly with elevator service. A
service package will be offered which includes light housekeeping , laundry, meals , and personal emergency
monitoring services. The project will be a strata development
with the apartments available for sale. A few apartments
may be available for rent.
There will be commercial component to the project with
a medical clinic and professional offices available for sale or
rent, with ground level access, ample parking, and perhaps
shared reception services.

Enquires about the commercial service premises
are now being solicited. Information about any aspect
of this project may be obtained by calling Donna
Regen, Gulf Islands Realty Ltd., 537-5577.

Call Jill Urquhart

who wiU bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5431 . .
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Bring us all your burning
questions --like: "Where are
the beach accesses?' or
•Which is your favourite
hiking trail?' No question is
too trivial ·· we'll try to
answer them all! And at our
Fall Fair booth we will have
lots of info about the tons of
great recreational activities
we have here on Salt Spring.
There's something for
everyone -- for all ages and
interests. Come share
your thoughts and ideas.
Remember. PARC is yours.
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call PARC at 537·4448 •
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Wellness tip of the week :
'Recreation. fitness. sports. actlve •
living. parks and arts all enhance •
overall health and well-being ' :

••••

•

What is Disc Golf? •
Find out at the Fall Fair. :
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returned

Born in Nova Scotia, 93-yearold Ruth Stanton has lived on
Salt Spring since 1960 when
she retired here with her late
husband. Stanton, who
obtained a degree in fine arts
and
then
became
a
Registered Nu rse, moved to
Yellowknife with her husband where the two started
the town's first hospital. She
has one daughter and three
grandchildren.
Pho<o t>y o emdttundy

to owners
Half a response, one lecture
and the retrieval of a long-lost
friend: all in all it was a quiet
week for Ganges Coast Guard.
On Thursday coast guard
members were on their way to
Patricia Bay when they received
a mayday call from a boat in
Mapl e Bay, across f rom
Burgoyne Bay, which was taking
on water.
But within minutes the caller
again radioed saying he was able
to paddle himself to land.
In Sidney on Saturday, the
coast guard gave a safety lecture
and flare demonstration for a
local cruising club.
But Monday may well have
been the bright spot when the
local office got a call from the
Sao Juan sheriff's office.
It seems the coast gu ard's
OSCAR training dummy, which
had disappeared sometime the
previous month, showed up on a
San Ju an beach, scaring local
residents who thought it was a
human body.
The local s heriff poked it
around until he found the coast
guard's telephone number printed
on the dummy.
OSCAR is back home safe and
sound.

Professional
Service
ph. 537-5577 fax. 537-5576

res. 653-2392

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD.
63 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

l
I

Call soon for your
FREE ESTIMATE on
COMPLETE HOME and
OFFICE CARE.

I
IL 537-8997 .J
-~ - - ~

reach your tourist
target market

Save 10 % if you book and
pay by September 30, 1998.

only the horrors endured by many
Guatemalan and Mayan people, but
Christianity and hope, the strength
of the human spirit and how the
developed world impacts life in
Central America.
"How did this situation of chronic poverty, oppression and mass
murder come about?" is a question
asked in the books' introduction.
"North Americans know little of
their own history in creating this
situation. This is a history of continual intervention, economic colonization and subsidizing of brutal
dictatorships in order to keep this
area under U.S. control. 'Banana
republics' these places were ealled.
How little sense we have had of the
misery and spilled blood that has
gone into the production of those
bananas that flow so readily into
our markets at all seasons of the
year!"
Esquivel's presentation begins at
7 p.m. She was brought to the
Lower Mainland by the Anglican
Church's World Relief Fund, and
will be participating in the 10 Days
for Global Justice conference inMission this weekend.
Marg Simons, Lee Evans and
Bob Wild will be attending that
conference as Salt Spring delegates.

• Commercial
• Residential
• Tenants

TERRY MORTON

i

Owners/operaters
Ken and Alberta Schneider
are pleased to offer
18 years of janitorial
experience for your
residential & commercial
cleaning needs.
To celebrate our new
name, we are offering a

I

Exiled Guatemalan
offers an inside.look
Islanders will get a glimpse into
the soul of Guatemala when poet
and theologian J ulia Esquivel
speaks at Ganges United Church
on Monday night.
Esquivel was forced to fl ee
Guatemala in 1980 after being
threatened by the military for her
pastoral work and as director of the
magazine Dialogue.
According to Sheila Reid, who is
from Salt Spring but works with
non-profit agencies in Guatemala,
"In the fi na l threat Esquivel
received from the army before fleeing she was accused of creating a
bad impression of Guatemala outside of the country. She had been
attempting to draw international
attention to the horrendous violations of human rights taking place
there."
Between 1980 and 1986,
Esquivel worked as a representative for various Guatemalan human
rights groups at the United Nations
Commission for Human Rights in
Geneva. She returned to Guatemala
two years ago.
Esquivel is the author of three
books of poetry, including one
translated into English called
Threatened With Resurrection Prayers and Poems from an Exiled
Guatemalan. In it she explores not

'

~

OSCAR
the dummy

•13

"It's an excellent source of
information for visitors. "
- Manson Toynbee
Salt Spring Tourist
Information Centre

For rates and additional information
contact Damaris Rumsby
or Jeff Outerbridge
ph: 537-9933

fax:

537-2613

email: driftwood@guJfislands.net
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Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• .Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

• Marine
• Travel/Medical
• Bonding

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700
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Thrift Shop move is like a step back in history

BRIGHT NEW SPOT: Members of the
Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary applaud
the opening of their new Thrift Shop
now located in at Upper Ganges
Centre. The store moved from its

Mouat's Mall location last week, held
an auxiliary-only cele bration on
Thursday and opened to the public on
Friday.
Pho<obyO.rr;c~twndy

Wh en the Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary's Thrift Shop moved into
bright new premises in the Upper
Ganges Centre last week, it was returning to its old neighbourhood.
The first auxiliary thrift shop, opened
in 1969, was housed in two sheds once
on the property where the Seniors
Services Society building now stands on
Lower Ganges Road.
Longtim e auxiliary member Nita
Brown said before there was a thrift
shop, women in the group provided
flowers and sewed layettes and pajamas
to benefit hospital patients. After someone was hired for those duties, the
women found another way to help out.
First they held an annual goods sale at
Mahon Hall and then accumulated more
items which were stored in the hospital
basement. Brown, Kay Booth and their
husbands Buzz Brown and Ernie Booth
then set up the first regular shop on the
Lower Ganges Road property, "across
the road from a forest." It was open

~

Medicine for C9uples
offered at workshop
Beatrix Satzinger and Gordon
White will combine their expertise
as a counsellor, a mediator and a
couple themselves when they facilitate a group for couples wanting
to enhance their relationships.
Satzinger is a counsellor in private practice on Salt Spring Island
who specializes in relationship
counselling. White is a local mediator who also teaches communication skills at the Justice Institute in
New Westminster.
Their three-hour sessions will
focus on different topics, such as
intimacy, stages of relationship,
commitment and trust, family of
origin influences, negotiating differences and working with con-

flict.
White and Satzinger say couples
sometimes find that the satisfaction
of their relationships goes through
"stuck" periods. Intimacy and the
fun of sharing life together can
fade into mundane routines, safe
distancing, and boredom. The

three days a week year-round and
staffed by eight volunteer women.
Nita Brown said there was no water
or toilet in the sheds, although they
could use facilities in the house on the
property owned by Graham and Di
Shove.
One shed, where ite ms were sorted,
had a single light bulb.
After three years in that location, the
auxiliary decided to move the store to
Mouat's Mall, where it paid reasonable
rent and has stayed ever since.
La st year the Thrift Shop netted
$113,000 for Lady Minto Hospital.
Despite the change of location , Nita
BFown said, "We hope our volume of
sales will keep on."
She said the auxiliary decided to
move because it wanted a location with
more parking and no stairs. The new
Thrift Shop is located next to Tribal
Drum Computers and the Driftwood
office in the "hidden court" of Upper
Ganges Centre.

group will help couples become
"unstuck."
Iron ically, communication
research indicates that whether
couples stay together depends
more upon how well they fight
together than how much they love
each other, says White. Given that
even couples in the best relationships will and must experience
conflict, it makes sense to learn
how to productively involve emotions when talking about problems.
A few simple verbal skills and a
little practice can go a long way in
increasing a couple's capacity to
negotiate the difficulties of life, be
says.
Telephone Satzinger (537-2536)
or White (653-9798) if you are
interested in the group, or attend
their free presentation at the
Community Centre on Saturday at
10:30 a.m. They would like to
speak to potential participants
before the group starts in late
September.

BEECHWOOD
VILLAGE ESTATES

<¢i>o

GRACIOUS LIVING

IN~

107 very spacious studio, 1 and 2 bedroom rental suites
IF YOU ARE IN YOUR RETIREMENT YEARS & THINKING
OF MAKING A MOVE, WE OFFER:
• e ilher 1 or 3 wonderful meals
• a flourishing social life
daily
• weekly housekeeping
• room S1:!rvice during illness
• round the clock security
• and much, much more
• emergency call service
from your suite

ChLL~~~•~'f

(250) 655·0849

-rovrE.W

2315 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. VSL 5W6
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SEPT. 16: SSI Garden Club meeting, All Saints by the Sea, 7:30pm.
SEPT. 16: SSI Public Ubrary Association, special general meeting,
United Church, 4pm.
SEPT. 21: Meeting of the Board of Directors of Central Community
Hall, Central Hall, 7pm, public welcome.
SEPT. 26: Canadian Federation of University Women, potluck lunch,
Uon's Club Hall, 11-lpm.
SEPT. 28: Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary General Meeting, United
Church Hall, 2pm.
OCT. 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16 &17: Off Center Stage presents "The
Uon In Winter", Mahon Hall, Bpm.

WFW FRIDAY
-Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
-Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm.
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30·5:30pm.
-Smiles Cate, United Church-Ganges, 12-1pm (4th Friday of ea. mo.)

FVFW $ATVRDAY
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Oam-12:30pm.
-Ultimate Frisbee, Portlock Prk, 2:00pm, free, everyone welcome.

FVFW MONDAY

-Free blood pressure dinic, SS Seniors 10.12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
-AduH 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
-Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- Seniors &Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11 am
-OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7pm.
-Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1Oam
-Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 10am.
·Spanish
conversation group, SS Seniors, 10am-noon (not last
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 1oam. -12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
Monday of the mo.)
-Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core·lnn on McPhillips, 4:30·6pm.
- SSI Buddhist med~ation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Oam-11 am.
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
- O.A.P.O. Loonie tea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30
- Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
(except 2nd Wed.)
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fu~ord hall, 2pm.
- Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (every 1st Wed.)
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
-Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
- Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10·12.
· SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30·noon
- Health &nutrition for families, Family. Place 9:30-12pn (3rd Mon. ea mo.
-Salt Spring Health Assoc., Lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm-5:30pm, -Chess Club, SS Seniors, 10am.
(4th Wed. of every month)
-Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm
-Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30·7:30pm, everyone welcome -Children's summer reading, Ubrary, 1pm.
-Music &Munch, All Saints ~y-the-Sea, 12:10pm (1st Wed. each month)
-Life Drawing, 1-3pm, upstairs United Church.

WFW WFIJNE.IIJAY

Introducing an investment program
that challenges the law ofgravity.
With the innovative new Nesbitt Burns Quadrant Program, you can enjoy
the potential of superior returns with lower risk than eve~ before.
The Quadrant Program goes beyond broad diversification - a proven
strategy for risk control- by incorporating not only a range of asset classes
but also of investment styles. Your portfolio will consist of a customized
group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to the world's
leading investment managers. And we' ll manage your portfolio to ensure
that it's always on track with your investment strategy. Finally, the program
is available for only a minimum $50,000 investment.

The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesb~tt Burns
Ask for your free brochure. On Saltspring Island, call (250) 537-1654.
iiii~~ Somerset, Investment Advisor

NESBilT BURNS

M<mber
CIPF

Program is a trademark of the Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited.

WFW TIIVR.IIJIIY

WFW TV£9/NIY

-Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm,
(second Thurs. of the mo.)
-Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon.
- Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm.
-Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.

-Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:30am.
-Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30-6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30.
- Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm
-Planned Parenthood Clinic, Core Inn, 4:30-6:30
-Grief Recovery sessions, SS Seniors Centre, Oct. 13- Nov. 17
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Island man
remembered

SALT SPRING ISLAND

cSC!otti1-h Counb!J
~anC!t:'L1-

The life of a former Salt Spring
man is being toasted with singlemalt Scotch and Cuban cigars.
James Raeside, who lived here
with his family many years ago,
died at Maple Bay September 4.
He was predeceased by his wife
Joan in 1988. He leaves two sons,
Nicholas and Adrian.
Adrian Raeside is a well-known,
syndicated cartoonist whose work
appears regularly in the Victoria
Times-Colonist.
An obituary for James Raeside
was published in the TimesColonist last week. It concluded
with this light-hearted note: "ln lieu
of flowers, donations of single-malt
Scotch whiskey and Cuban cigars
will be gratefully received."

Garden wedding
Jeff and Shannon Kempling
were married recently at a
garden wedding on Salt
Spring. The bride's daughter
Tia was her attendant and
neph ew Zack was the ring
bea rer. After honeymooning
on Vancouver Island, the couple has settled on Salt Spring.

Welcome new members on
Thursdays from September 24
at the ~Ucan Church Half.
Instruction available for
be~inners and the more
experienced
dancers.
PLEASE
CALL FOR
DETAILS

537-4798 or
537-2652

Salt Spring Island Community Servires
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

5 37·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

'

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.

Satuma works on bicentennial boat
The parking lot of
the Saturna General
Store has been a beehive of activity since
it became the home
of the Saturnina,
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
Satuma's bicentennial boat.
The craft was built to commemo- September 26 from 1 to 5 p.m. An
rate the 200-year anniversary of the exhibition of local visual arts and
Spanish exploration of the Gulf crafts will compliment the setting.
An admission of $5 includes a
Islands in the early 1790s. It is a
glass
of wine and appetizers, enterreplica of the craft that first charted
tainment
and a chance to win a free
Satuma Island under the command
membership
or one of five awards.
of Jose Narvaez.
Prizes
valuing
$250, $150, $100 and
Under the watchful eye of Richard
two
of
$50
are
redeemable for arts
Blagbome, Sue Killon and a hearty
group of volunteers, the boat is being and crafts or the performing arts of
finished, painted and prepared for Satuma Island resident artists.
Exhibitors should contact Pip
launching on Sunday, September 27,
Woodcock
at 539-2683 for more
at 1 p.m. from Lyall Harbour.
information.
To arrange transportaThe partially-completed boat has
tion
from
the
top of the hill, call
been on Galiano Island for several
Nancy
Angermeyer
at 539-3217 or
years under the care of Greg Foster
until a decision was made about the Jane Dixon-Warren at 539-9964.
Concert subscriptions will be
final finishing touches. Interest has
been rekindled since the inception available at the fundraiser. This
of the Small Boat Club and the boat year's series will include the
Naughty Ladies, the Canadian
was returned to Satuma tlus month.
A list of duties has been posted Guitar Trio and the Peter Tongi Trio.
• The quarterly meeting of the
on the mobile workshop beside the
boat and those who venture near for Community Club is scheduled for
a closer look are encouraged to sign 7:30 p.m., September 21, at the
Community Hall. Nominations will
up and join in the activities.
be accepted at that meeting for
three positions on the Parks and
Coming events
The Saturna Arts and Concerts Recreation Commission to be
Society presents the third annual appointed by the capital Regional
wine and cheese party at the District Board. Jon Guy, Hugh
Saturna Vineyard Winery on Grasswick and Louise Peramaki

SA1URNA

NOTES

Buy a subscription and have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!

Gulf Islands
subscription cost
Newsstand
cost

$4815

/year

$ 6 5year

You Save $16.85!

537-9933

* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special needs
children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232.

will continue on the commission.
For more information or to make
a nomination in advance call Terry
Danyliw at 539-2492 or Louise
Peramaki at 539-3067.
• The Salt Spring Hysterical
Society is coming to Saturna's
Commu nity Hall at 8 p.m . on
Friday with its latest production, the
Viagra/Festival Show.
Tickets are $12 (or $40 in U.S.
funds) at the door.

*

ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGR.AM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon.-Thurs.
9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily. RUG HUGGERS, a support
group for parents with children under 1 year meet Fridays 11 -1pm.
* COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up·coming motherhood
with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.

*

RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-Spm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.

* COMMUNITY WEU.NESS PROGRAMS COOR'*ATDR: Cal Staon GloYer at s:rT-4fm.

CHANNEL RIDGE,
PHASE 6C -ALL NEW PRICES
The push to THE VILLAGE AT CHANNEL
RIDGE has started! All131ots currently available in Phase 6C now priced for immediate sale.
An exceptional opportunity to invest in one of the Gulf
Island's most attractive and desirable residential
communities. Fully serviced ocean view building lots
starting at an unbelievable low $69,000 (+GST).
BONUS: $3,000 sewer hookup included in price.
Lot 1
Lot2
Lot3
Lot4
LotS
LotS
Lot 7
LotS
lot 9
lot 10
lot 11
lot 12
lot 13
lot 14
•lot 15

.57ac
.52 ac
.54 ac
.52 ac
.52 ac
.52 ac
.52 ac
.52 ac
.54 ac
.59 ac
.54 ac
.54 ac
.54 ac
.54 ac
.54 ac

,.

.. . . ..SOLD
"
.. ..$79,000
. . .. .89.000
>
• • • • • •
. ....85,000
.....82,500
SAIID,,C,
'l
.... .79,000
... . .79,000
.... .79,000
"'
.....79,000
.....72,500
......SOLD • These prices effective as of September 16, 1998; prices are
subject to change at any time.
.. . ..69,000
... . .69,000 • GST applicable on all lot sales.
.....69,000 • $3,000.00 sewer hook·up fee included In sale price of Phase
.... .72,500,. VIC lots.

~~

~'1
~~,~~

....
~

.,

"

.,

For more information or a personal preview of
these exceptional properties please call ...

Marshall Undholm at
Windennere SaH Spring Realty

1·800.286-9375 or
(250) 537-5515 (24 hrs)

•
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Galiano gives whole-hearted effort to successful Gala Days
Gala Days, held on Galiano at
the end of forma l summer, was
essentially an experiment to see
what the community could accomplish with everyone working
together.
It was a great success, with few
holding back their wholehearted
support. Activities with the best
attendance appear to have been at
Saint Margaret's Church and Lions
Park Centre. Hot days did not
encourage distance travel or attendance at events in closed buildings.
The Greek dinner served at
Montague M ari na was well
received.
Events up-island were low key.
Many people enjoyed the classic
car display at Madrona Lodge, others driving further to Spotlight
Cove to take in the quill show and
enjoy tea in a setting with flowers
and the sea.
An antique auction in the
Activity Centre brought in $500; a
garage sale on the Prior property
next to the church, $1,000; and the
organ concerts and luncheons
served at Saint Margaret's, another
$400. " Friends Food Bank" was
richer by $700 thanks to a raffl~.
The organ concerts in the church
received rave reviews.
Newly-retired Galianoite Jocelyn
Gifford won the prize for visiting
the most sites during the two-day
event. She donated back half of her
$100 in prize money to bolster the
church's funds.

Scottish dancing
Monica Roots, teacher of
Scottish Country Dancing, plans to
start her fall session of weekly
classes on Thesday, September 22.
Classes will be held in the North
Galiano Hall each week beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Experienced dancers
will enjoy the weekly sessions but
beginners will be encouraged as
well. A special Monday class for
beginners is a possibility. Anyone
interested should get in touch with
Roots at 539-3086.

Dandelion Gallery
Last week's column told of the
closing of our Dandelion Gallery,
scheduled for the e nd of
September. Some of this cooperative's members have been with it
since its formation nearly 14 years
ago. Following is a short biography
of two of the six members there at
the beginning and still on the job
today. Look for information about
two others in next week 's
Driftwood.

Before coming to live on
Galiano Kenneth Hardy and his
late wife Marie (and their four
youngsters) spent their summers on
Gossip Island. The pull of island
life was strong, so in the mid-'70s
(with some of the children stiU in
school) the couple moved to their
newly-purchased home on
Galiano 's' Morgan Road. Hardy

became art teacher at
Mayne and Galiano
schools - teaching a
different age group
than he had recently
tutored in Richmond.
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
Hardy is a watercolorist, although he
works in black-and-white someFrom his home workshop he has
times and does beautifully-detailed
conducted a framing business drawings in that medium. His map
not active at this time due to his
of the island (colour printed)· has
summer of '98 work as chef (with
been a big seller at the Dandelion.
his wife Loui~e) at Bodega Resort's

GALIANO

NOTES

dining room.
Keith Holmes received his art
training in Calgary, coming to
Galiano in about 1980. He and wife
Debbie are well known in the
Galiano community, particularly for
their work at South Galiano's
Community Hall. Sets for Galiano
Players' productions and acting and
singing on stage are but two of this
couple's many accomplishments.
Holmes' work is naturalistic his interior scenes having a warm

glow and his landscapes a sense of
calm. They are justifiably popular
with Dandelion patrons. He works
mostly in acrylics. Keith and
Debbie took on more than their
share of duties during the early
days of the gallery. It wouldn't
have opened without their confident drive and hard work.
Sometimes working off-island with
commission mural work, Holmes
always managed to be on hand to
do his bit to "keep things going."

The Ultimate Business and Career--·___,

Review the Facts... Find out for Yourself. .. Take Action!
THE COMPANY - NIKKEN, INC.

THE BENEFITS

• 23 years old, privately held company - founded in 1975.
• #1 provider of health care pro ducts & techno logy in Japan.
• Over $14 billion in global sales, over $2.2 billion annually.
• The 2nd largest network marking co mpany in the world.
• Solid, debt-free, now operating in 22 countries, 30 by the year 2000.
• The fastest growing company in the history of Japanese business
• In the top 2% of most profitable companies in Japan.

• Make a difference in people's lives by
helping improve their health.
• Be your own boss, set your own
schedule
• Work out of your home, part time or
full time.
• More free time for the family
• Unlimited income potential

THE PRODUCTS- all natural, so side-effects

THE OPPORTUNITY-

• Nikken has a virtual monopoly on two break-through health technologies
relatively unheard of in N. America - magnetics and far infrared.
• Products you can stand on, sit on and even sleep on, providing nonchemical, non-invasive relief of aches & discomforts.
• For quality sleep and reduced stress.
• Increase the body's energy, balance, muscle control and strength.
• No known negative effects.

THE TIMING- one of the most critical fa c-

tors when starting a business
• The health care industry is the fastest growing segment of the economy will double to $2 trillion by the year 2000.
• "Prevention" is the fastest growing segment of the health care industry - will
increase by~ 800% by the year 2000.
• 99 out of 100 people are not aware of Nikken or magnetics.
• Averaging over 100% annual growth inN. America.

more money, more free time
• Ground floor with a global giant that's
new to North America.
• Proven technologies and products used
by over 40 million worldwide.
• Achieve a balanced lifestyle. Nikken's 5
pillars of health: healthy mind, body,
fam ily, society and healthy finances.

THE MONEY- freedom
• Nikken distributors make 10 times the
average of the other top ten network
marketing companies in the world.
• All the wealthiest people in the
history of network marketing in the
world are in this one company!

......
Dawne Fennell & Don Monteith,
Naikai Gal!ely 537-4400

E..~~..... a t

BlACKBURN RD.

Beauty Over The Beach
FORAPPI'. CAll537-0798

join Dr. Chris MuUer, M.D. & Anne Muller, R.N.
Thursday, Sept. 24 at 7:3opm - 8:30pm at Alfresco Restaurant for a
FREE Nikken product demonstration & business briefing.

LOOK FOR US AT THE FALL FAIR!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

SEPTEMBER

WED.

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

MON.

TUE.

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

-·

FALL FAIR THIS WEEKEND
I

Saturday September 19th I
8:00am - 6:00pm

Sunday, September 20th
9:30am - 5:00pm

at the farmers Institute Grounds • 35 t Rainbow Road
Thrifty Foods Is proud to sponsor Child Find BC -

Register your kids at the Fair.
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Quality Meats
CUT FROM CANADA "A" GRADES ROASTS OR

Top.Sirloin

Grilling Steak

1~
6.13kg

SALT SPRING ONLY

Marinated Skewered
Lamb Loin Chop 12.96kg 588lb Top
Sirloin Kabobs a.aokg
SALT SPRING ONLY, WHOLE OR BUTT
88
Lamb Leg a.sskg
•
lb
Lamb Shoulder
Chops a.sskg

HERIT.
7860 Wa
Bam to
981~

Sidney
7am t<

2720

Mill Bal
8am t<
LONG\
5.801 T
8amt'

329
lb

3

SALT SPRING ONLY

J

3995 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
~ 7amto10pm
. . . . 475 SIMCOE ST.
Victoria
Bam to 10 pm

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7am to 10 pm
CLOVERDALE
3475 Quadra
7am to 10 pm
ADMIRALS WALK
1495 AdmiralsRoad
8 am to 10 pm
1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8am to 10 pm

3 88

21 DAY AGED Bf BEEF
99
A ~ut above the rest
lb
lb

SALT SPRING ONLY

2
Fresh Seasoned Lamb· 329

Ground Lamb s.s9kg
SALT SPRING ONLY

7.25kg

BAVARIAN, ALL BEEF, CHEESE OR CAJUN

Sizzlin'
Smokies

lb

329

450g

ea

8.58kg
Cut & Wrapped

Service Deli
GRIMM'S, SLICED OR SHAVED

1~!

Seasoned Turkey
Breast

99~

1oog

GRIMMS REG, PEPPERED & TWO NEW
FLAVOURS - HOT & SWEET OR TERIYAKI

Grimms Beef Jerky
Extravaganza

2

Cereal

69 KRAFT

Ja1

GRIMMS FINEST SLICED OR SHAVED

REG LONG , JUMBO HOT, TERIYAKI OR
HONEY GARLIC

Grimms Finest
Pepperoni

1

KELkOGG' S

49 Cr1spix

Maple Smoked

Ham

399

1oog ·-.. u~ullM!.a.
Oka
249
100g
Ch eese
•
s eaf ood
S erv1ce
CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM CUT

18

Thischeesehasacreamy
butter fuwour with meUow
hints of nuts and fruit.

WEATHER CONDITIONS

~;~~~~~~rE~RESH

~B~
a~
k~d~
Y~
na_p_p~
-r-ltal-la-no
___ BC WATERS, SKINLESS

=~~~~~{o~:.s • Milk to Marinate C\
n~·rr\::an cheese
WPP~~:~ seasoning
1tsp onion powder

~~s~~~k~~~:der

Fresh Snapper Fillets

./: jy~~

2Jj

~

.

.

Y~»rsga~!i1~powder

• 1/3 - 1~c. virgin olive oil
Marinate fish fillets overnight in milk. Remove each fillet
and dredge in seasoned flour. Drizzle with olive oil. Bake
at 400°F lor about 20 minutes
Serve with Yukon Gold Roasted Potatoes:
Par boil potatoes, drain, place inoven proof dish. drizzle
wilh virgin olive oil. sprinkle with fresh rosemary and lots
of fresh garlic. Bake with the snapper. Enjoy!

-------~~-~

We Reserve The Rl&ht
to Umlt Quantities

FARM RAISED, SKIN ON, PIN BONES REMOVED

Fresh Steelhead Fillets
READY TO SERVE, REGULAR OR PEPPERED

BBQ Salmon Tips

89?oog

BARNACLE BILLS, READY TO SERVE

Imitation Lobster Chunks
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, IN THE SHELL
Fresh Mussels
59?oog

JALEPENO OR

4 99
.1.

Fa~R

Sma1

VANC .OUVER ISLAND'S HO

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

HERITAGE CENTRE
7860 Wallace Dr., Saanichtoo
Sam to 10pm

WEDNESDAY, SEmMBER 16, 1998 •

HARBOUR PARKMAU
Nanaimo
8am to10pm
280 E. ISLAND HWY
Parksville
7am to 11 pm

9810.7TH STREET,
Sidney

7am to 10 pm .
2720 MILL BAY ROAD
Mill Bay
8am to 9pm
LONGWOOD STATION
5801 Turner Rd., N. Nanaimo
8am to10pm

~J~t:n~NGLAND AvE.
8amto9 pm
MOUAT'SCENTRE
Ganges
8amto 9pm

Customer Service

5371522
•

Toll Free 1-800-667-8280

~~

_

From our friends "Down Under"

8Cgl!rllt

Romaine
Letuce

NEW ZEALAND

AUSTRALIAN

Granny Smith

Murcott

Apples

99~,

39~.

LAND HARVEST

'reads

Gsog

~,,~

~~

1

~-----=---....:..._----1

:EK FREAN

Tangerines

99~

EXTRA FANCY 2' 18kg

2.18kg MULTI'SEEDED MULTI A.AVOUR

Enter for your chance to win
tickets to see Cellne Dlon In
concert from Proctor a
Gamble and Thrifty Foods~
See In stol'8 fol detail•

CRESTON VALLEY CANADA #1

A ·

Yukon Gold ~.!

~

Potatoes:~
99~
69~

Flo\IVers & More
8" POT

Boston Ferns
6" POT

Garden Mums
8 PER PACK FIBRE PACK

Pansies

~,!~
8Cpr!do:t.

~~
ec~.

~~
rteproth:t.

699
19!
29!

ea

ON E DOZEN

~w#k
UJa!He&UJ~

98

16" POT

Mixed Outdoor
Planter

~~
ec~.

~
grown
Be

MADEFRESH IN STORE

79~

Chocolate
Brownies
Bulk Values

ME G R D W N F o·0 D S T 0 R E

,....com

www•••

'19
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Island talent makes soundwaves
as Ruddell, Margolin join forces
By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff
Twelve Tuned Air members
were the Voices of Death.
Jane
Is land mu s1C1ans
Phillips, Marcelle Nokon y,
Paula Kiffner and Jean Knight
performed in an eerie-sounding
string ensemble.
Salt Spring composer Bruce
Ruddell penned the score and the
music all came together at Paul
Brosseau's studio, Nomad Music.
The resulting Hitchcock-like
sound will rise and fall with the
action of a new television movie
directed by famed actor and
director Stuart Margolin, also an
islander.
The movie, called A Stranger
in Town, is a murder/ mystery
about a broken family that moves
from Chicago to a little town in
the country where a murder
occurs.
Starring Rebecca Jenkins of
Bye Bye Blues fame and Graham
Greene, the movie's credits will
also include a number of Salt
Spring names, including Ruddell,
who is working for the second
time on a Margolin production.
Ruddell says he had only three
weeks to produce 40 minutes of
music for the movie. Margolin
wanted the score to resemble
Bernard Herman 's music in the
Alfred Hitchcock movies. One of
his most famous sounds occurs in
the movie Psycho which uses
only strings.
To his strings-only composition, Ruddell added voices - the
1\med Air dozen - for the more
violent scenes.
"They were the voices of
death," Ruddell says. " It was the
strangest thing they've ever
done."
The locally-stuffed string
ensemble's music is "laid on top
of a very thick electronic string
track," Ruddell says.
Margolin told the Driftwood he
pushed to have Ruddell score the
movie because he wanted to hear
voices - an expensive option
among union-dominated vocalists in large centres.
He also described Ruddell as
"fabulous, talented and knowledgeable," and praised the skills
of cellist Kiffner.
Ruddell and Margolin met
when the former moved here
about 15 years ago: they have
several mutual friends who
belong to a Vancouver theatre

group. In 1990, Ruddell scored
the music for a Margolin-directed mini-series called Vendetta.
But a television movie-.isn't the
only area of the sma ll screen
keeping Ruddell busy this summer and fall.
He is also working on a 13-part
Life Network series called Weird
Homes. The series is co-written
and hosted by Salt Spring
Islander Arthur Black and again,
the music is being recorded at
Nomad Music using local musicians.· Isl and veterinarian and
musician Derrick Milton can be
heard blowing the trumpet in the
series' theme song, while Ruddell
pounds out the piano piece.
Ruddell says the series looks at
some very "eccentric, wei rd,
genius people who live in some
very strange places."
The people are interviewed three in each half-hour segment
- and shown in their environment. One of the homeowners
lives in an underground dome in
Ontario. Another has constructed
a mountain of earth in the desert
and painted it a flaming array of
colours.
Working within a stringent
time frame, Ruddell sees the
final cuts and creates a different
piece of music for each of the
three homeowners.
Each week he must complete
two half- hour segments, or six
original musical creations.
Without cable television in his
home, be won ' t see the final
product.

But that's okay, he says, "I've
seen them enough."
Ruddell was asked to compose
the music for the series by a film
production co mpany called
Yaletown Entertainment. He was
unaware at the time that Black
was hosting it.
But, he says, "It's right up his
alley. These are strange people."
Ruddell, Black and local musicians are not the only islanders
getting a taste of Hollywood this
summer.
Ruddell 's daughter Juno, an
actress who played in the Anne
Wheeler film The Wa r
Between Us, spent a day on
the set of a new David Bowie
film being s hot in Vancouver
this summer.
Juno p layed the part of a
nanny, but did not get to see
Bowie, she said after the experience.
Enrolled in a theatre school
during the winter, Juno i s not
permitted to take on outside acting roles during the school year.
However, her Vancouver agent
put her back on the roster during
the summer.
While Juno had to travel offisland for her taste of Hollywood,
her father was thrilled to be able
to stay on Salt Spring.
"It is so great that I could do
the whole thing here," he said.
"Paul (Brosseau) has a worldclass set-up - it's as good as
anywhere."
And Salt Spring has a worldclass cast of talent.

Simon Rook _,.., Harpsichord
Jane Phillip'- 'A_Viola da Gamba
SS Early Music.. onsort - Recorders
Debbl Toole - Mezzosoprano
Don Flsber - Tenor
~

110 flff ADMISSIOII

ADMISSIONS:
............ .... .......••.•.•••...• ..•.•..••••..•..........•.••....
N!ults (18 + owrl $4 ·Two day pew $6 I Youths (7- 17 yn)$2 • Two day

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1998
Indoor ·~udging. NO ADMmANCE
lions C ub Pancake Breakfast
Start of livestock judging
Horse Show starts
Free bus shuttle starting ot Petro Can
Food concessions
Gomes of chance/bin~
Neat Stuff Festival Art children's entertainment)
Rod & Gun Club - (or ry)
Rabbit ju®ing
Ongoing demonstrations: spinning, weaving,
basketmaking, old equipment, shearing
Arvid Chalmers & James Wilkinson
Indoor sections open
liso Maxx and Friends
Sheep Dog demonstration
livestock judging continues
Alan Moberg and Kelly Burke
Lomb/Beef BBQ
Farmer Vicki & Daisy the Cow
Threshing display
Terry Worbey and Friends
Tragically Hick (country music)
Sh~ dog demonstration
Triskele (celtic music)
Annie Palovic & Friends (original)
Threshing display
Julie Bec:ltord (karaoke)
Gates closed

8:00am
8:30am
9:30am
10:00am

10:30am
11:00am
11:lOam
11:30am
12:00pm
12:30pm
1:OOpm
1:1Opm
2:05pm
3:00pm
3:05pm
3:45pm
3:45pm
4:15pm
6:00pm

SUNDAY, SEPT. 20, 1998
Gates Open
lions Club Pancake Breakfast
Alan Moberg (country gospel music)
Pet show ~istrotion, show nng next to livestock bam
Free bus sliuttle starts at Petro Con
Indoor exhibits open
Pet Show
4·H Horse classes, in the horse ring
4-H livestock iudging, in the show ring by the born
Food concesstons
.
Gomes of chance/bin~
Neat Stuff Festival Art (children's entertainment)
Rod & Gun Club (archery)
Ongoing demonstrations: spinning, weaving,
basketmoking, old equipment, shearinQ
Chari~ and Usa Erck (bluegrass music)
Threshtng display
Swing Shift (jazZband)
ShfleP. Dog demonstration
4-H SheeP judging, in the livestock ring
Lamb/Beef BBQ
Black Velvet Band (celtic music)
Peeler Prince
Rotary Club Muffin Madness
longest lasting Dahlia Bloom·winner to be announced
Prize t.Aoney & Trophies, upstairs in the office
Sheep Dog demonstration
Resurts of Scarecrow Silent Auction
Tanio Baronet-Deringer
Threshing display
Valdy
4·H Audion & Raffle
Fly Ball demo (dog relay course)
The Little Earth Quakes
All exhibits must be removed
Gates closed for another year

9:30am

~

Saturday, Seet. 26 at 8:00pm
Sunday, Sep~.2,7 at 2:00pm
Uolted C ! reb:

10:00am

10:30am
11:OOam
11 :30om
12:00pm
12:30pm
1:30pm
1:45pm
2- 5pm

2:00pm
'fhw~A\ff, frt~.A\ff, 5-t.twrbA\f

f'eAtwri?1S:

&m tMkf. .. J't,lnip CAprt, Kms (1(
U.w.W C!Arlu M AW• C.pct
MkhMI Cwrtt• M Hfttl"\j 11. Kms ofEtt~b
April Cwrtlf u ~of ~wftAltte

Geoff DAvibfon .. ,..,
)Amu WIIldt'lfOt\ M V<~
Ch.rle~ WlltOH M RkJv.rt>. tm ltottMArt

Octobet- 1, 1. l
October s. 9. 10
Octobet- 1,-, 16. 17

s p.m . at ~hm Hall

2: 15pm
2:30pm
3:00pm
4:15pm
5:00pm

n ckcu $tl or 1 for $10
At etceterA or At the t>Hr

''The lim fH WiHter •.. hAf more wit ftt CVeJ"\i ~ech thafl tome Mft
comebtef have fH AH Cfltirt evmm5 .. As rowltfls, marlitt5, tktH-pferdH5,
tkw11-rattliH5 exhibit cowcl1tt> iH marvelowt articulate la~e. witk
hwmowr that brittle• AHl> bwmt."
n..a..~ n-.

See ~eade
at

The Farmers
Institute
on

Rainbow Road

I
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Singer/songwriter
stages performance
The Queen of the Songwriting
Sweatshop will perform on Salt
Spring this Saturday.
Cathy Miller, known for her
part in Trilogy which performed
2,000 Years of Christmas here
last December, has moved listeners to tears with her haunting rendition of Ch ristmas in the
Trenches.
Considered to have one of the
most spectacular singing voices
in Canada, Miller has done extensive work in theatre, children's
music and on co ncert stages
throughout the country.
Known these days as the
Queen of the Songwriting

Sweatshop, s he
is often asked to
write
topical
songs for CBC
Radio.
Former radio
CBC personality
P e ter Gzowski
once said to her,
Miller
"If I had a voice
like yours, I'd sing all the time."
Mille r is performing at 126
Maple Ridge Place at 8 p.m. but
patrons are welcome to come
early, bring liquid refreshments of
their own choosing and enjoy the
relaxed atmosphere. Tickets can
be reserved by calling 537-2828.

25 NIGHTS
Nov. '98 - Mar. '99

starting at only

$1369°

0

INCLUDES:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SEPT. 18 & 19

Musical vendor
Salt Spring musician Harry Warner tickles out a tune on t he
accordion as he sells organic produce on Morningside Road in
Fulford Harbour, accompanied by a canine friend.
Pnoto by O..rid Lundy

ROW OF
.CROWS
********************

poet wins
recognition for his work

CALL TODAY FOR OTHER
AMAZING PORTUGAL PACKAGES

U\llLD&E.
Pacific Travel Ltd.

537·5523

In "Creekhouse"

D o n ' t f o rge t our GREAT DAILY SPECIALS!

/f;t.f kp;eJtli[f Olf tk ;j>f!w/;t.fat tk

~ Bridesmaid '

• Roundtrip airfare from
Vancouver
• Hotel accommodations
• Round triptransfers from
airport to hotel
• Based on dbl. occupancy

HARBOUR HOUSE
537-5571

DRIFTWOOD CLA~SI F I E DS
Your Island Marketplace
537-9933

Island poet Murray Reiss has added another honour to his writing
career.
Reiss learned last week he had won an honourable mention in the
Fourth Annual Literal Latte' Poetry Awards> judged by American poet
Carol Muske. The poem, called Samia 1948, was one of 10 poems chosen from thousands of entries.
Literal Latte', a New York literary magazine with a circulation of
25,000, bas been described by the Small Press Review as "one of the
best new venues for any serious writer."
Having also won an honourable mention in This Magazine's- Great
Canadian Literary Hunt, as well as being a runner-up for three consecutive years in the League of Canadian Poets' annual contest, Reiss is
thinking of choosing the title Always a Bridesmaid for his first collec.
tion of poems.
Reiss will be among those reading on October 2 at the Night of the
Living Poets event, a fundraiser for Planned Parenthood.

TH E JOY OF

BIRDS
More people look at birds than at any other living creatures.
Why are we so fascinated and what do we learn from them?

AN ILLUSTRATED TALK
ThursdaYt

Sept. 17th

Presented
by

7:30pm

Victor
Emanuel

(Global Awareness Rm)

Introduction
by

Tickets $10.00
at the door

Robert
Bateman

refreshments

GISS, 2nd floor

Profits to benefit the
McFadden Heronry
Photo by Birgit Bateman

Victor Emanuel is an expert birder who has been given tile Roger Tory
Peterso11 Excellence in Birding Award "in recognition of a lifetime dedication
to careful observatio11, education and ndditio11 to the body of avian
k11owledge". He runs Victor Emanuel Nature Tours, specializing in trips to
the sou/hem USA, Mexico and South America.

fri & sat
SEPT. 18 &19

ACOUSTiCArs.-

22

.t.
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SIMONE
INERTIA
&the
Procrastinators

J'ric£ay & Saturday
Sept. 18 & 19 • 8:00pm
OUR KITCHEN COOKS TILL 9PM
WE'RE NOT JUST AT THE END OF THE ROAD
WE'RE WHERE THE TRADITION BEGINS

'I1ie
'Vesuvius
Pu6

Paper trail
Donna Kuprowski uses wet clay to apply
pages of Vogue Magazine over wire to create
a paper kiln. The kiln was one of the attrac-

tio.ns at Through the Fire, a collaboration of
island potters.
Phorabyo.rraLYndy

Hystericals find new venues
as they take humour on tour
Seeking the highest value for their
humour dollar in a wild currency
trading climate bas sent the Salt
Spring Hysterical Society on an
early fall tour.
Best bets for their money seem to
be Beaver Point and the far-flung
islands of Saturna and Galiano,
Hysterical member Sid Filkow said
last week.
The Viagra/Festival Show which he says will contain some
significant differences from the late
July Festival of the Arts eventplays Saturna on Friday night,
Galiano on Saturday evening and
Beaver Point Hall on Saturday,

September 26.
Touring the Gulf Islands poses
some logistical problems. Filkow
explained that for every 30 minutes
spent rehearsing, it takes four hours
of studying the ferry schedule.
He said the group would have
liked to go to other nearby islands
but found "you can't get there from
here." They're not even sure how
they will get f rom Saturn a to
Galiano in less than 24 hours.
"That's the big concern, that
we' re go_ing to end up playing
Satuma for a month."
Besides transportation issues,
Filkow said the only anticipated

problem is that interpreters are
sometimes needed so Beaver Point
residents can fully understand their
show.
And how do society members get
authentic local content into their
other-island shows?
''We get there early in the afternoon, hit the pub and drain everybody about what's going on."
That gives them a few hours- a
virtual eternity - to work the new
material into their routines.
All shows begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the Beaver Point
evening cost $12 and are available
at etcetera and Patterson's.

'Exceptional' musicians play Moby's
Moby's Pub welcomes the
Acousticats - a duo of exceptional
musicians- this weekend.
April Gislason and Tom Lang
form the group which is known for
its rich vocal harmonies, acoustic
guitar playing and use of subtle,
technical wizardry. They play
Moby 's on Friday and Saturday
night.
Gislason began her career
singing and playing guitar in folk
clubs in southern California. While
recording an album at age 23, she
met David Foster, Bill Sarnple and
Morry Steams. Later she performed

Platters
perform at
local pub
The Lengendary Platters, a musical
act which stormed the music world in
the 1950s, is still going strong.
Headed by original member Oscar
Charles, The Legendary Platters have
included Salt Spring on a tour, performing at the Harbour House Hotel
on Thesday night.
l11e Platters were famous for hits
such as Twilight Time, Only You,
Great Pretender, My Prayer, Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes and Red Sails in
the Sunset
Joining Charles in the new group
are George Coks and Dee Dee
Larocque.
The September 22 evening opens
with a performance by The Ink Spots.
Tickets are $20 and available at the
front desk in advance only.
Doors open at 7:30 and the show
begins at9.

with the Sample Stearns Band in
Victoria where she now lives.
As a "fi rst-call" studio jingle
singer, Gislason has performed on
more than 2,000 advertisements for
big-name clients such as
McDonalds, Labatts and Safeway.
She has also worked with wellknown recording artists including
Brian Adams, Long John Baldry,
Boz Scaggs, and Mike Reno and
Paul Dean of l..overboy fame.
Besides fo rming part of the
Acousticats, Gislason also plays
with the 17-piece Chris Millington
Big Band.

Lang has been a professional
musician for more than 20 years,
playing acoustic and electric guitars
and keyboards and joining headline
tours and major recording acts. He
recently performed on-stage with
Australian star Jimmy Barnes for
five Australian tours, and in the
opening slot for ZZ Top in the
United States.
Lang is also an accomplished
songwriter, penning half of the cuts
on Sharp Edges' album called Slice
of Life. April Wine also covered
one of his songs on their Animal
Grace release.

HERE IT IS!

SALT SPRING

J.~
Nnlf17 ~

THE BEST

i~~FOR

1

PIZZA
FOR PICK-UP, CAL L

653-4432

FROM 11:30 AM - 9_·QO PM

Home Delivery Coming Soon!

1//t.f ky;;el(ti;f

CJI(

tk tilcvrrl/t.fattk

HARBOUR HOUSE
537-5571

SSI Fall Fair 1998

ENTERTMNMENTSCHEDULE

Centre

Bandstand

SATURDAY
10:30am
11:10 am
12:00 pm
1:10pm
2:05pm
3:05pm
3:45pm
4:15pm

Arvid Chalmers and James Wilkinson
Usa Maxx and Friends
Alan Moberg and Kelly Burke
Terry Warbey and Friends
Tragically Hick
Triskele
Annie Palovic & Friends
Julie Bedford

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ••• •••••• •••

SUNDAY
9:30 am
10:30 am
11:30 am
12:30 pm
1:30pm
2:15 pm
3:00pm
4:15pm

Alan Moberg
Charlie and Lisa Erck
Swing Shift
Black Velvet Band
Peeter Prince
Tania Baronet·Oeringer
Valdy
The Little Earth 'lUill\~::t.

~~~

THIS .•:WEEK
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1998

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

"What to Do • Where to S--- •Whereto
Dan

Harbour House Wheel House Pub - presents
special musical event: The Platters & special
guests, The Ink Spots, Tuesday September 22 at 9
~.m. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $20 p/p in

Repairs,Fan Faic.A; an; ;;;" only.

advance only.

• lVIiere to Eat

7

Cinema

• The Parent Trap - Lindsay Lohan does an
exceptional performance as twins separated at
birth - one British, one American - who conspire to reunite their divorced parents in this classic Disney remake of the 1961 comedy. A great
movie for the whole family! Playing Friday,
Saturday & Monday, Tuesday.
• Twenty Fou r Seven - This 4-star British
drama, which won at the Venice Film Festival
stars Bob Hoskins, who brings the right mix of
toughness and vulnerability to the character of
Darcy. A man desperate to restore the dignity to
his depressed English town, figuring it's too late
for himself. Darcy acts as father, big brother and
psychologist to a bunch of young lads hoping to
redirect their lives. Playing Friday, Saturday &
Monday, Tuesday.

ALL ROOMS HAVE:
queen size beds,
cable tv, movie channel,
ensuite bathrooms,
coffee makers
• Enjoy the convenience of
• Some rooms with fireplaces
being close to all amenities
• Non smoking rooms available
• On site hair salon

BEAUTIFUL HARBOUR VIEWS

Res: 537·5571 or 1·888·799·5571

family

(>~·t!at•

• West of the Moon - Storytime every Tuesday
morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.; ages 3 to 5,
10:30 a.m. Join us!
• Salt Spring Isla nd Fall Fai r food, fun, animals, games & entertainment with local musicians. Saturday
gates open at 8 a.m. and close at 6
p.m. Sunday gates open at 9:30 a.m.
and close at 5 p.m. Tickets: adults $4,
or 2 days for $6; children 7-17 are $2,
or 2 days for $3; children under 6 are
free!

A relaxing

~

•
•
•
•
•

park·llke seulng on
the hillside above
Ganges Village.

28 modern units
Cable lV • Kitchenettes
Harbour view • Patio BBQ
Continental breakfast
Walk to village

lllcach

I, I " ,

1

I, I

on beautiful St. Mary Lake

1136 NORTH END RD.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tent & R.V. camping
1 or 2 bedroom cottages
Children & pets welcome
Boat rentals • Badminton
Horseshoes • Fishing Tackle
Hot Tub • Pool • Sauna
Paddle boats • Fishing
Nanny Service • Store
Children's activities july & Aug.

1,888,537, 4366
(ph.) 537-22.05 (fax) 537-5509

Community n
• Wednesday 4 p.m. Talk Around the
Rock
5;00 p.m. Sally Sunshine Benefit
8:30p.m. Satsang with GangaJi
• Friday 5 p.m., Scenes from the 1998
Terry Fox Run
5:30p.m. Sally Sunshine Benefit
8:00 p.m. Talk Around the Rock
9:00p.m. Satsang with GangaJi
• Wednesday, Sept. 23, 5:30 p.m.
Scenes from the 1998 Terry Fox Run
6:00 p.m. Talk Around the Rock
8:00 p.m. Satsang with GangaJi

1. Titanic
2~
l~
4~
5~

II I II .. .. I

~(l)
~(6)
~(l)
~(5)
Island Star: The

Kundun
Cood Will Hunting
111e Wedding Singer
Jackie Brown
I

I I

I I I

I I

I • I

6~

(1)

II I ..

I I

I I I

I

I I I

I I

I I

I I

I

Hardrain ............ ~(9)
the Man in the Iron Mask (4)
111e Aposde ..........(1 0)

7~
8~
9~ Zero Effect ....
10~ 111e Gingerbread Man ~(·)
Sequel 537-8334

I I . . . . . .( · )

I

now open at GVM

SEPTEMBER 15
•Ladyand the Tramp •He Got Game
Hush •
•ABrothers Kiss
I

I~ L.n ND ~ T.Jl .A

VI D~ 0

lt large selection of new releases

,.. vcr rentals
'I' video games and machines
... open 7 days a week

1 S6C Fu l ford Ganges Rd,
( next to Work World)

Salt Spring lstand. 8 .( .

23

•

• FaU Fair Hoedown - Featuring Kenny Byron
and The Tragically Hick, Meaden Hall (Legion) ~
p.m-12 am. Tickets $10 at Foxglove, Mike'is

&

.t.

SEPTEMBER 22
• The Player's Club

Giant

24

.t.
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WHAT
TO SEE
Dorothy and Carl Vandre joined 25 classic
bikers from all over the United States as
they toured Sa lt Spring on Thursday. The

Vandres, from Denver, Colorado, travelled
on a 1929 Henderson and sidecar. They
stayed at the Harbour House Hotel.

TODO
CAROlE

Whether you golf or just want to visit
our Pro shop & snackbar, you will
enjoy our course. Fit us into your
holiday, a 4-some takes about 2 hours
to play.
Su~able for the whole family from age 6.

MATTHEWS
Watch For the
Opening of the Studio

.. BUIIIIINGBIRD

HAVEN"
~ PRIYlTE CONSULTATIONS
~AURAS~ DREAMS
~CRYSTAlS~ GUictS

·(250) 537·2031
website: messengerfiles.com

1~···

• Bowling • Pool
• Billiards • Video Arcade
• Big Screen TV
• Restaurant

ekbr

KINGS LANE
RECREATION

jVlead

269 Blackburn Rd.

~,£-e;::;a-

_)

north end-

Aestbetics by judith
Reflexology /Reiki by Julie Howard

D elax &esc~pe as you slip
!\into a peaceful oasis by
the sea. Head to toe
trealll1eiU irdJde f.urqJean
Xials, miga;lling massage
!t therapeutic f001 baths.
Aromatherapy bodywork,
renexology & reiki will
enhance your well·being.
Peace. Serenity. Tranquility. ~~ -~ ·

• Charter, Taxi
• Gulf Island & West Coast Seaplace
• Direct Airporter flights
• Gulf Island Scenic flights
• Stop-over on Remote Beach
• West Coast Adventure Tours
• Boat Rendezvous & Pick up
• Custom Charters, Anywhere on the Coast
Scenic flights from S150 • VaflCOUYel Airporter S200.

537-8807

537-2626 / cell: 537-7988

~2102

Grace Point Square

(nex110 S1udlo 103)
EVENING APl>QlNTMEI\'TS BY REQUEST

\...._.__

fltiesr

ED DAVIS .

fALL
fAIR '98

Stacey Kendall

·

Take a hike: Spectacular
scenery is yours when you go
for a hike on Salt Spring. Enjoy
expansive ocean views from a
mountaintop or get a little closer to the water on a beachside
trail. Or take in the wonders of
the forest on a hike in the
woods. One such place, and a
favourite for family outings, is
Duck Creek Park, which has a
two-kilometre trail. The park is
located off Sunset Drive.
A good source of infonnation
on island hiking trails is
Charles Kahn's Hiking The
Gulf Islands (Orca Book
Publishers, $14.95.) Or contact
the Parks and Recreation
Commission at 537-4448.
Ocean kayaking: For a
close look at the marine environment , nothing beats an
excursion in a kayak. Salt
Spring offers some prime ocean
kayaking and many rental and
tour agencies. Take some
kayaking lessons and then
enjoy a sunset paddl e. Th e
scenery looks a lot different
from sea level.
The Markets: You haven ' t
seen Salt Spring until you've
seen the Saturday Market at
Centennial Park in Ganges.
This long-established venue for
vendors of arts, crafts and other
goods is popular among visitors and islanders, and attracts
large crowds to Ganges every
Saturday morning from April to
October.
More than I 00 vendors set
up their stalls to offer a huge
range of loca ll y-produced
goods, including fann produce,
specialty soaps, pottery, jewellery, clothing, woodworking
and much more.
Another
market
runs
Sundays and holidays at
Fulford. The Fulford Inn Open
Air Market is located next to
the inn.
Mount Maxwell Provincial
Park: Some of the finest, most
spectacu lar views on Salt
Spring can be found from
Baynes Pe ak at the top of

Mount Maxwell, a 20-minute
drive from Ganges. The peak is
the second highest point on Salt
Spring (nearby Mount Bruce is
the highest) at 588 metres, or
1,929 feet.
Pick a clear day and enjoy
fantastic views of Fulford
Harbour, Burgoyne Bay,
Vancouver Is land and other
Gu f Islands. Open year-round,
the park's facilities include a
picnic a~'J.ables pit toilets
arK!~ tmils.

Portlock Pa~ ~elby Pool,
public tei'I\P cOurtS and a children's pla~area are F.ong the
attractions'l.3 Portlock Park,
located at C~trat- the 7x23metre poQI is ~ for public
swimming Monday through
Friday from 3-5 p":m. and on
Saturday a nd Sunda !):$:>m
12:30-3:30 p.m.
•
All four tennis courts a the
park are open for free pu r "
use, though some cour s ~e
reserve21at t.i mes for.~tour
aments~her ~ ent o anizeQ%Y .lb~~ ·
As ciat~n. There ·s also lighting vailable for rught games.
rB .&1e Provincial P ark:
Tllis 486-hectare park at
Beave ~foint, on the southeast
comer 3'{ Salt Spring, boasts
eight kilbmetres of beautiful
shoreline, hiking trails along
the beach and in the forest,
campsites and a picnic area.
From the beach, one can sit
and watch a variety of marine
life as well as marine traffic,
including vessels of the B.C.
Ferry Corporation as they ply
between Swartz Bay and
Tsawwassen.
Go for a cruise: There are
many ways of enjoying Salt
Spring's marine environment
and getting out on the water is
one of them. Tours and fishing
trips are offered on a charter
basis by boats based in Ganges
and elsewhere on Salt Spring.
There is also a scheduled
water taxi service every
Saturday between Ganges and
Galiano and Mayne islands.

welcomes you to experience the healing
mineral springs bath and a one-hour Swedish
massage with essential oils.
foronly

Sept. 19 &20

$98

SPIINGS~
.MNIIIIoiPW

Driftwood is OnLine!

R~TRIAT

Check it out at:

www. gu lfislands. net

• Full selection of camera batteries
& film
• One hour photo finishing
• New & used cameras & equipment
• Black & White done on site
• Custom enlargements
• Photo albums & frames
• Colour laser photocopies

FUJ~ILM APPLE

PHOTO

105 Hereford Ave • M -S 9:30-5:30 • 537-9917
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DID YOU KNOW...

Kinas Lane Recreation
A popular place with families because there's
something for everyone is King's Lane
Recreation, behind the local Legion. King's
Lane has four pool tables (one of which is a
full-size snooker table), 13 video games, four
five-pin bowling lanes and a safe, outdoor children's playground. The kitchen at King's Lane
is well known for its fish and chips, burgers and
daily specials, and is open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner.

ISLAND
WEAR

frorn tops
to bottoms

e~K
~~LD
In "Creekhouse"

TILL
LOUISE
CAMPBELL
fine

art

featuring latest works from
recent trip to Italy
and Saltspring whimsy.

OPEN DAILY
10:00 am · 5:00 pro
Tickets on sale for
ArtSpring - wing back chair

152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 I Sun. 11-3

· ON THE BOARDWALK·

537-2999

Ganges 537-1589

• Gasoline • Groceries
• Gourmet Pizza • Videos
• PrOduce • Baked Goods
• Homestyle Dinner Entrees
• Hot Coffee • Burgers
• Ice Cream Cones
• Penny Candy • Morel

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY!
Across from Fernwood dock
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451
lnterac & credit cards

'lJon't miss our

GALLERY
ARTISTS
SHOW
Featuring works by 20 top
Canadian Artists & Sculptors
CONTINUES 'TIL OCf. 7/ 98

New clothing, gifts and
accessories for infants to
teens. Handmade quality
and affordable too!
Tues. to Sat
10:30 to 4:30

Mouars Mall
537-9119

• Books - current & local
• Art supplies

• Internet and fax

CFE'art
(Jaffery

....,./ 9F FINE ARTS
Open daily llam . 4pm
175 Salt Spring Way, Ganges, BC, 537-2313

ec~~

~

e4~~~

128 Lower Ganges Road

(across from Tourist info Centre)

537·5844

Ff~~jith_

CUBAN
CIGARS

& A FULL SELECTION OF
LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL
WINES & CIGARS

Plus over 50 types of ice coiJ beer

Daily 9am • 11 pm
Cold beer, wine
cigar store

537·1919

Gems&

Art

FROM AROUND THE WORlD
Featuring local artist:

W<=>s~I?

'

Seaside at Mouat's Mall
Telephone: (250) 537·2421

' //
Mon. ·Sat. 9:30 · 5pm

Sun. & holiday Mon., 10 ·4

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

ROMAN CATHOUC MASSES

• Sunday morning worship 10:30am
• Meeting at GUlf Islands Secondary School
232 Rainbow Rd.
• Pastor. Rev. Chris Cormack ~ax: 537·2622

• St. Paul's, Fu~ord 8:15am
• Our Lady of Grace, Ganges, 135 Drake Rd.
Sunday: 10:01lam; Sat. 5:00pm
Dally: 9:ooam (Tues..fri)
·Information phone Pastor Fr. Goulet 537·2150

SS PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY

THE

NAIKAI
GALLERY
7 DAYS A WEEK
Grace Point Sq.
537-4400

[;]

emall:nolkol@sollsprlng.com

• Central Comm. Hall (901 N. End Rd.)
• Phone: Pastor Rick Hill537-4143 or
YOU1h Pastor Kathleen Huang 537•t 092
• Sunday worship @ 10:3oam
·Family night Wed. @ 7pm.

THE ANGUCAN PARISH
· St. Mark's (Central), St. Mary's (Funord)
All Saints by·the·Sea (Ganges)
• For times of worship, call537-2171
• Interim Rector · Rev. Richard Jotvls

SSI UNITED CHURCH
• 111 Hereford Ave.
• Phone: 537·5812
• Sunday worship@ 10:00am

Driftwood is
OnLine!

SOUVENIR
EDITION

Check it out

Wednesday
September

at:

23th

Helen K. Wiebe

Salt Spring Gems
&Art Gallery

• Salt Spring's oldest church is St. Paul's Catholic
Church in Fulford, started in 1880, and completed
about five years later. To do so its builders robbed
Peter to pay Paul: the windows came from St. Peter's
Church in the Cowichan Valley.
• The island is named for the salt springs located
on private property on the north end , near
F ernwood. The Indians used to call it Chuan or
Tuam Island, while early white settlers named it Salt
Spring. But the British Navy decided in 1859 to call it
Admiral Island, after one of its officers. It officially
reverted to Salt Spring in 1906.
• The highest point on the island is Mount Bruce.
At 709 metres (2,325 feet), it is a popular launching
spot for hang-gliders.
• The fi.rst settlers arrived on the north end in
1859. They included about 18 whites and five
African-Americans.
• Salt Spring lamb is world famous, and has been
featured on the menu when the Royal Family has visited B.C.
• Amateur and professional musicians - some
recording artists among them - make their home
here, along with more than a dozen recording studios.
• Salt Spring has long been known for its artistic
bent. The work of local artists and craftspeople can
be found in many local stores, in artists' studios and
at the summer-!ong show in Ganges called ArtCraft.
• Salt Spring is one of the largest communities in
B.C. without municipal government. However, it was
incorporated for a few years in the last century until
islanders decided they'd rather do without.
• The oldest continuously used school in B.C. is
the Little Red Schoolhouse next to Beaver Point Hall
and near Ruckle P ark. It was built in 1885.
• The south end has earne d a reputation - not
wholly deserved- for being home to former U.S.
draft-dodgers and old hippies, who make ends meet
by growing pot. In fact, pot is often grown on the
north end, too.
•
• The west coast reputation for abundant rainfall
doesn't apply to Salt Spring. Total annual precipitation runs about 35 inches.

www.gulfislands.net

coming '

On the putting green outs ide th e 19th hole are
Mulligan's chefs, from left,
S ala l Thomps on , N ore en ,.....-,·--- Gottaas, Jennifer Smith and
Jenny Bradford. The restaurant caters to golfers and others at the Salt Spring Golf
Club.

~A

Golden
Island
Restaurant

/_%"-

.:r:
~

CHINESE FOOD

Kanak a
Restaurant

.....

Waterfront H,arbour Building

UPPER GANGfS CENTRE
• ._.
_....._

Full Dining

l.o\wr Ganges Rd., Ganges.
Salt Spring Island

Menu

LUNCH:

DINNER:
Tues. · Fri.
Tues. · Tlus. 5-10
11:30.2
Fri.·Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
FULLY LICENSED
Eot In or toke out

• Fish and Chips
(ballbtll & cod)

~

Delicious food
Reasonable prices
-Kids welcome-

•Children's menu
• Air conditioned
• Outdoor patios
ReservatiOTIS:

537-5041

....,

c~P~~l PIZ~:s~~~

Rl BS
CHICKEN
DONAIRS

PIZZAn537·5552

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
featuring
the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.

• Gourmet Pizza • Hot Entrees
Soup • Salads • Sandwiches
Burgers • Hot Dogs
Hot & Cold Beverages
Baked Goods • Snacks
Ice Cream Cones

FUll DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ

Real Food-Real Good-Made Here!

We deliver or
100/o discount for pick-up.

TAKE OUT • INDOOR/OUTDOOR
PATIO TABLES

VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX
Located at
Ganges Village Market Centre

Across from Fernwood dock
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451
lnterac & credit cards accepted

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY!

tt~t>twu to h6 f>JffenHf
ORGANIC FOOD STORE & RESTAURANT

~Vegetarian, Organic ~Well priced
~Licensed ~Weekend entertainment

KITCHEN CLOSED AT 9PM PROMPTLY!

537·2312
805 Vesuvius Bay Ad.

o/esuvius
Pu6

THURSDAY NIGHT ... .Simone Grasky
FRIDAY NIGHT ...... .Peeter Prince
SATURDAY NIGHT . . . .Lisa Maxx

• Extensive menu
• Daily specials
• Seniors discount
• Kids menu
• Outdoor patio
• Spectacular harbour view
• Sundays ·

Murray Anderson on piono

11AM ·11PM DAILY

Driftwood is
OnLine!

Fresh Roasted Coffee
brewed for

take home

Check it out

at:
www.gulfislands.net

Fulfonllocatlon: 107 Morningside 653-2388
Mon.-Sat. 6-7 / Sun. 6:30-7

Ganges location: 109 McPhiiUpsAve. 537-c.l25
Mon.-Sat.
I Sun. 7-Spm

Hang on to that pho
Our 3 for 2 classifieds will keep it ringing off the hook!
Buy 2 weeks, get a third week FREE!
Private party merc handise ads only. Payment by cash, debit card or credit card on ly, please. (

537·9933

0
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SPORTS

CREATION

Johnson
eyes new
fastball
league

Marshall takes cup
in Legion's tourney
Bob Marshall carded a low net score of 32 to win the Royal Canadian
Legion's fall golf tournament Sunday at Blackburn Meadows Golf
Course.
Marjorie Cade won the women's side with a net of 34 for the nine
holes.
Vi Austin and Roy Cronin recorded the longest drives during the event.
In other Blackburn news, Bruce Coulter struck three times during the
most recent session of the club's continuing closet-to-the-pin (K.P) competition.
He was followed by Troy Kaye's and Bill Sorrell's two marks and singles by Gordon Ruckle, Roy Cronin, Corbin Scott and Leigh Sturgess.
In women's play, Joanne Martin, Cindy Dow, Joanne Coulter and Trudy
Sloan all recorded solo wins.
The competition is held weekly on the course's third hole for men and
seventh hole for women. All winners during the year will face-off in an
October 13 contest for overall club KP champion.
At the second annual B.C. Ferries tournament Saturday, Jim
Humphries recorded the lowest gross men's score and hit the longest
men 's drive. Deanna Craddock had the lowest net women's score, while
Leslie David hit the longest women's drive.

Local golfers beat out
Gorge Vale again
Led by Gloria Lloyd's low-gross
score of 100 in individual medal
play, the Salt Spring Golf and
Country Club's 18-hole women's
team completed a sweep of Gorge
Vale Golf Club September 8.
The eight-member team took the
two-round win by 17 matchplay
points at its home course following
the first round of play at the
Victoria-area course a week earlier.
Janet Butler finished second to
team member Lloyd in gross,
while Salt Spring's Joyce
Thomson and Shirley Parsons tied
at 72 for the low-net score.
In nine-hole play for the club's
Legion
Cup
completed
Wednesday, Linda Woodley
recorded a two-round 105 to take
the title over runner-up Alice

G 0 LF

TEES
Richards.
At the year-end tournament for
the business ladies division
Sunday, Pam MacKenzie carded a
101 to take the low-gross competition while Cathy Cook won the
low-net side with a 67.
In men 's best-ball action
Thursday, Reg Winstone a nd
Steven Lynch tallied a net 59 to
edge out Ron Dickson and Mike
Morgan by two strokes.
Closest-to-the-pin marks went to
Keith Lavender on holes two and
11, W.K Harris on number six and
Cedric Walker on number 15.

Stopped short
Still w ithout an official name, t he Salt Spring junior bant am
footba ll team is practicing for its season opener t his Sunday in
Duncan at 2 p.m. Here a ball carrier is corraled during an afternoon workout.
PhoiDbyOroid:lundy

SEPTEMBER

Jt 1998

Thinking about starting your own business?
Want to test your business idea but don't
know where to go? 'v\bnt to know more about
export markets or haw to upgrade your
business through technology? Then visit the
Victoria Small Business Info-Fair to find the
answers to these questions and more!
You may also participate in seminars on t~e
following topics:
• Getting Started
• Financing

SOUVENIR EDITION
coming
Wednesday September 23th

• Exports/Trade
• Selling to Government
• Strategic Business Information
• • ISO 9000
• Revenue Canada
• Year 2000

Admission is free!

Canada

With a lot of work and a few
vo lunteers, Salt Spring may
again have a m en's f astball
league.
Or so hopes Blain Johnson,
who is now reorganizing men's
fastpitch on the island to have a
four-team league up and running
by next April. It has been five
years since Salt Spring had a
men's fastpitch league, and he is
loo~ng for commercial sponsorship as well as for those who
will volunteer as umpires,
scorekeepers or for various other
duties for the league that is slated to play T hursday nights at
Fulford ballpark.
J ohnson, who plays for the
established Sallies men's B-level
fastball team, says there are easily enough players on Salt Spring
to fill four squads. The Salties
will split up on Thursdays to
play on the league's various
teams and create an initial bat- .
ance.
"There's lots of kids coming
up through the baseball league
and lots of softball players who
would fit into fastball," Johnson
says. "Age is not a factor here."

s p .0
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Cottrell hat trick helps FC wields control over Victoria
secure Old Boys win
against Victoria team
I>

By ALAN WEBB
Driftwood Contributor
Sa lt Spring F C 4, Victoria

By ALAN WEBB
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Old Boys 5, Victoria
Scottish 1
Chris Cottrell fired three goals
and created a fourth as the Salt
Spring Old Boys handily defeated
Victoria Scottish 5-1 in their season
debut Sunday.
Despite fielding only six returning players from last year, the Old
Boys, though occasionally disorganized, started quickly. Twice Cottrell
sent Ken Duke free for narrow misses in the game's opening moments.
Two dangerous headers from Cal
MacConnachie and Kerry Walker
followed before Cottrell sent the
home side into the intetval with a 10lead.
Scottish levelled the score early in
the second half on a long throw-in
which squirted to an opportunistic
teammate who finished from a matter of inches.
Cottrell restored the home advantage soon afterward with a darting
run through a pack of defenders and
Pete Bantel lengthened the lead to
two, finishing an unselfish square
ball from newcomer Nick Mai.

Mai, who despite the spelling of
his last name has absolutely nothing
to do with the Multilateral
Agreement on Investment, calmly
slotted home a fourth from a Cottrell
through-ball.
Cottrell rounded out the scoring
with his hat trick goal, ~ftiy chipping over the diving keeper after the
Victoria man had parried a heavy
blast from Lyle Brown. The assist
was Brown's third of the afternoon.
Other notable perform ances
belonged to Henry Braak in goal,
and Arnie Hengstler and Kerry
Walker in midfield.
It was a satisfying result for the
Old Boys who claimed a full three
points from a match in which they
were clearly the better team but
nonetheless one which Jacks some
cohesion and fitness. However,
these things will right themselves in
due course as familiarity and playing time accrue. The potential for
this team is more than encouraging.
They look to have a very good season indeed.
Next Sunday the Old Boys play
home to Saani.ch Braves,-10 a.m. at
the high school grounds.

KickersO
Salt Spring FC secured a clean
sweep of weekend matches by
local men's teams with a comprehensive 4-0 victory Sunday
over Victoria Kickers.
Ryan Smith opened the FC
account taking a ball skillfully
off his chest and slamming a full
volley home before the game
was 10 minutes old.
It was to be the only goal of a

Complimentary
evaluation
of your

running.
The defence is anchored by the lads'
62-year-old Scottish terror, Campbell
Blair, who even scares his own teammates with his blood-curdling tackles.

He is supported by Graham Tweddle,
Cal MacKay, Gary McNutt, Gil Bard
and this writer to form a defence as
solid as butter on a hot day.
Midfield looks to be the Geezers'
real strength as seasoned pros Doug
"Codger" Pearson and Darryl "Old
Man" Lister are joined by roolcies
Meror Krayenhoff and Damien Brazier
to form a midfield that can walk with
the best of them.
Up front the Geezers featu re

their superior skill and desire put
the visitors away.
Peter Baji scored twice to settle the outcome before McColl
floated a superb cross to Jason
Moulton for FC's final goal.
At the final whistle Salt Spring
players were again running rampant against a tired and befuddled opponent. The quality of
FC's play was most impressive
and the spectators' experience
exhilarating.
Next week, the team is away
to Victoria.

I RVING • PI TC H ER · ARCHITECTS

property

upon request

Tom Navratil
(250) 537-9977
C anada & US 1-800-787-6972

RE \I \\ ol Salt Sprin;.!
James R. Pitcher MAlBC
Robert J. Irving MAIBC
C8 Gallagher Bay Rd, Mayne Island. B.C. VON 2JO Phone (250) 539-5225 Fax (250) 539-5226
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Geezers walk to a win
in first Masters game
By MALCOLM L£GG
Driftvvood Contributor
SaiJ Spring Geezers 4, Victoria Orcos 2
Rarely is any soccer game a cake
walk but last Saturday the Salt Spring
Geezers virtually walked their way to
victory with a 4-2 win over Orcas in
their opening game of the Masters
League.
Not that Geezer soccer ever involves
running, but the local side showed such
tremendous poise and ball control that
they played their opponents to a standstill.
Who are these Geezers, anyway?
In goal is the ex-Bundelega, exGerman National, ex-Castaway, why,
ex-everything sinre he is so old, Siggy
KarL He should do well in net, it being
the one position that does not require

first half completely dominated
by the locals. Rarely has an
island team exercised such total
control over an opponent for a
full 45 minutes.
Chris Jason, Jesse fisher, Dion
Harkett an(! Dave McColl pulled
the strings from midfield, working diligently to break up the few
possessions Victoria could
muster and creating gilt-edged
chance after chance for themselves and their cohorts.
FC's J:Iominance waned slightly to start the second half before

-FOODS

I S:Lfll

Jonathan Oldroyd, Gordon Speed and
Rainer Funk, a trio that all soored last
weekend, although they should have
had many more (we probably expect
too much of them to run and also shoot
at the gOal).
There is no doubt this will be a team
to watch, especially as a major pharmaceutical company is rumoured to be
their future sponsor. (No, it is not the
company thatmakesDepends!)
So if you are driving by a soccer field
on Salt Spring on Saturday and you see
a bunch of grey-haired old a;x>ts standing in the field, stop by and cheer them
on.
The Geezers play Peninsula at home
this Sunday, 10 a.m., at a field to be
determined.

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

Instant Savings
No Waiting • SAVE
Every Day You Shop!
Sidney's Lowest Overall
Food
Prices
-Always
•..•••.••....
••........
........ ..
OPEN EVERYDAY
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9PM

ANNUAL END OF SUMMER
S~LE

,

'81 Lincoln 4 dr, loaded ........$1900.
'83 Cavalier 4dr. auto ..........$1100.
'88 Sable 4 dr, loaded ..... . ....$4000.
'88 Celebrity 4 dr, loaded . ......$4200.
'89 Firefly 4 dr, Htchb, 5 spd ....$2900.
'89 Sidekick 4spd, con~rt, 4x4 ...$4800.
'90 Shadow 4 dr, auto, ale . . . . ..$4200.
'90 Tempo dr, auto, loaded ......$2100.
'93 Topaz 4 dr, ale, auto ........$5800.
'94 Sunrunner white, 4x4, convert. $13,900.
'94 Sunrunner blue, 4x4, convert . .$11,900.
'94 Aerostar extended, loaded ..$12,500.

.87
1.97

CALL HERITAGE RENTALS

Days 537-4225 I Eves. 537-2581

J7
157

Laurie"s Recycli"Q
e. Waste Service

198

New Recycling Pick-up & Drop-off Service
Co~tt~tterclal Pick-up Service

CaD 65S-9D9 or
Ceii5S7-790+

Prop-Off Service
httges Village Market
Wedttesdays S. Saturdays
Sa~tt- 5p~tt

540g pk ······

FOOD 680g ~n ...................

Laurie Hedger S. Fa..Uiy
servltiQ the lslatld sf..ee 1161

FOOI1383o tin . . :

69 ~~DDED CHEESE pk ....
2 F~R 99 ISlANDFARMS
2001
. .. .. .. •
UNDOM CUT CHEESE -,._,...
./0
.
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Kickoff Classic pits
high school boys
against top players
Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) Scorpions wiU get to showcase
its current soccer assets against some of the province's top boys teams
this weekend during the second annual Salt Spring Kickoff Classic.
The locals will host 15 squads for a round-robin tournament Friday
and Saturday at venues including GISS, the middle school, Fernwood
and Portlock Park. Games start Friday at 9 a.m. with the championship
final slated for 1:30 p.m. Saturday at GISS.
The Scorpions, who finished third at last year's AA provincial championships, will be anchored by under-19, all-B.C. striker Mandu Goebl and
defender Jaimie Wilkinson, a first-team all-star at last year's B.C. championships.
Main competition for the local team will come from powerful
Tamanawis, from Surrey, which won the first Kickoff Classic last year
and has an AAA provincial championship under its belt. Other entrants
include teams from Vancouver, Victoria, Courtenay, Nanaimo, Williams
Lake and KamJoops, many of them AAA level.
"We've got the ability to compete against this calibre," says Doug
Pearson, Scorpions coach. "It's great experience for our younger players
as well as an exciting tournament."

Head shot
Even without their normal numbered jerseys,
Salt Spring FC players dominat~d the air game

against Victori a Kickers Sunday and came
away with a 4-0 victory at Portlock Park.
Photo by Mikt lrM

Stingrays
score 25
club records
With the competitive swimming
season now complete, Salt Spring's
Stingrays team can look back with
pride on 25 new club records.
Alex McLaren set marks in all
six of his races in Division 2 boys,
including the 50-m freestyle and
butterfly, back and breast strokes as
well as the 100-m free and individual medley.
Christina Penhale's five Division
4 marks came in the 50-m free and
fly, 100-m back and breast and
200-m IM, wbile sister Sarah set
three Division 1 records in the 50m breast, and 100-m free and IM.
D.J. Lake set club marks in the
50-m back and free and 100-m free
and IM in Division 1 boys. Scott
Larson set his in Division 6 boys
50-m fly and free and the 100-m
free and back.
Solo marks went to Brendon
Nickerson in Division 1 boys 50-m
breast, Sara Mackay in Division 3
girls 50-m free and Nicola Temmel
in Division 3 girls 50-m fly.

HIGH

ROLLERS
By RUTH HUME

Driftwood Contributor.
It's so good to be back reporting
the names of bowlers who have
achieved great games.
I'm hoping to be able to report
on myself once in a while, too. 1
This winter could be your
chance to do something different
with one afternoon or evening a
week - or perhaps once a month
is the only time you can be a spare.
Call us at 537-2054 and we will
put your name on the roster.
High scores last week in bowling league play were:
Special Olympics : Mahjor
Bains, 180, 238, 155, 153, 184;
Stuart Elliott, 168, 159, 154, 143;
Sharon Way, 182, 143, 144, Gloria
Dale, 163, 168, 147, 181, 178,
212; Joanne Sandberg, 160; Jimmy
"Flash" Beck, 149, 172, 148; Terry
Swing, 170, 214, 155; and a special mention for Ivan "the Shark"
Stroud, 161, who passed away last
week and will be missed by us all.
Wednesday afternoon ladies:
Kay Magee, 205; Mary Fraser,
218.
Tuesday afternoon seniors: Dan
Davies, 251.
•1
Friday morning seniors: Sherry
Mehnert 204; Marg Baker 205 ;
Jerry Latvala 212; Madalene Jory
222; Edie Gear 207; Gordon
Parsons 220.

~

~

They played math games with aliens,
learned about WHALES, and spoke with
grade 3 students in the ARCTIC.
Then they didn't want to stop for recess.
It's amazing what you can do when you connect to the Net. Learn how to trace your family tree. See
what's new with your favourite hockey team. Take your kids on a virtual tour of a pyramid. There's a
world of information just waiting to be discovered. Become a "Connected Canadian" -at home, school
or work, or at a library near you. It's easier than you think. It's quick and it's fun. The sooner we're all
connected, the better prepared we'll be for success in the 21st Century. Leam more about how to get
connected, and about the thousands of public places the Government of Canada is helping to connect.

•

•
''They showed me how to
use the Internet down at the
library - in just 15 minutes!"

"We learned all about
dinosaur eggs. "

•
"I found a great used
car on the Internet. •

"I'm picking up terrific
health tips for me and my baby."

For your free information kit, can l.:.S00..575-9200 or
TTY: 1-800-465-7735 or visit our Web site at http:/ / www.connect.gc.ca

1+1
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COOK, ROBERT Leighton
(Bert): passed away September
20, 1998, in Kamloops, B.C .
after a lengthy illness. His fondest memories were of cutting
the grass at The Cottage
R~ort which he and his family
owned from 1981 to 1991 and
of the many young friends he
made throuQh his children. He
recently retired from his con·
suiting business in the mining
field. His work took him around
the world, most recently in
Myanmar (Burma) where he
lived for a period of time with
his wife Diane. His family of
three sons, Robert. Leighton
and Alistair and daughter
Carolyn gave him such joy.
They are all married, Robert to
Julie Scott of Salt Spring and
between them they gave him
eight grandchildren which kept
him forever young. He left us
far too soon and will be so
missed by his family and
friends.

SEPTEMBER
16,
1948.
FANCY that. Precious finally
finesses fifty. Felicitations from
your four hearts friends.

WEAVERS AND SPINNERS
Guild offers WeavinQ for
Juniors, ages 8 - 16, beginning
Wednesday, September 23,
3:30 - 5 :00.
Six weekly
classes, yarn and looms supplied. $40. The class size is
limited to eight, with four
spaces left. To register, call
Victoria Olchowecki at 5371528.
JUDO: SIGN·UP timet Judo is a
highly effective martial art,
teach1ng self-defense, fitness, &
self-confidence. Classes in this
Olympic combative sport are
co-ed, available to children,
teens & adults. Instruction is a
blend of Japanese traditions
and modern coaching. Fees:
$25 per month, 12 & under, $35
per month, 13 & over. Practices
are Monday & Wednesday
evenings in Ganges. Black belt
instructor, registered with Judo
BC, Judo Canada & the
Kodokan , Japan. Call Shaun
Adams, 537-4942, registration
and information.
CATHY MILLER in concert on
Saturday, September 19 at 126
Maple Ridge Place. Phone lyn
537-2828. $10.
DR. PETER BENNETT'S Hellos
Clinic is now open in
Saanichton. We welcome
patients, new and old, to make
appointments by calling (250)
544-4331 .
THERAPEUTI ~ TOUCH.
Be!:Jinners
Workshop
"Krieger/Kunz" method, a powerful form of energy healing.
Emphasizing self care ~Prevent
ing burn out) helping 'others,
improving health , relaxatio~
immunity and the relief of pam.
Used in over 200 hospitals and
the
hospice
movement.
September 26 & 27, 9:30 4:30. $165. For registration and
information
call
Phyllis
Coleman, R.N. 537-2378.
GULF ISLANDS Community
Arts Council A.G.M. Galiano
Hall. 6:15p.m. 30 September
1998.
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES
starting
in
September.
Beginners and intermediate.
Semi-private. Call Val Konig,
537-9531 . Space is limited.
FALL FAIR Hoe Down ,
Saturday, September 19
Featuring The Tragically Hick,
Meaden Hall (Legion) 8:00 p.m.
to 12:00 a.m. Tickets $10 at
Foxglove, Mikes Repairs, Fall
Fair. Advance tickets only.
NIGHT OF THE Living Poets:
Friday, October 2 , 8 p.m.
Coffee House. music. Poetry:
M. Fertig, C. Geauvreau, S .
Johnson, T. Kern, M. Reiss. K.
Shklanka, N. Shelly, C. Smart,
J . Squier, S. Zylbergold. Lion's
Hall, 103 Bonnet Avenue. $5.
Proceeds
to
Planned
Parenthood.
RAINBOWS SUPPORT Group
for children begins September
29.
Registration will be
September 22, 3:00 - 4:30. All
Saints Church or phone
Maryanne 537·4115.
CELTIC WORKSHOP & sweat
lodge. September 19 and /or
20. Workshop on ancient tradi tions and the sweats will be
conducted by Celtic Elder/
Speaker Amohi Raphael
Bastan from Germany. A dona·
lion of one day's pay plus a
tithe 1o the land of $30 will
cover your day of personal
growth, healing, and cleansing.
Call 653-4250 for reservations.
FREE
INTRODUCTORY
evening October 1. Troi Lenard
teaches how colour and sound
can promote healing at all levels. Two-part workshop on
breath, colour and harmonic
toning for soul fusion. energetic
balancing and integration
October 3, 4. Private sessions
October 2, 5, 6. Call 653·4250
for reservations.
YOGA WITH Ursula, north end,
all levels. At Salty Springs Sea
Spa Retreat, starting October 9.
Friday 10- 11 :30 a .m./ 6 · 7:30
p.m. Saturday: 11 a .m. - 12:30
p.m. Call 537-4111 to register.
Ballet jazz classes. Children
ages 7 to 12 , Salt Spring
Efementary , Tuesdays 4:305:30 call 10am to 4pm. 5374674. Various forms of movement & dance. Wednesdays &
Fridays 5·6pm call 1Oam - 4pm,
537-4674. Adults achieve the
mind/body/soul coordination of
a dancer.

20 words or less

.

6 DEATHS

$8.50

O ' DONNELL, MARGARET
Stewart (Macinnes). Margaret
Additional words
died suddenly at home on her
25¢ each
beloved Salt Spring Island, BC,
Wednesday, August 26, 1998.
3 for 2
She was born in louisbourg,
Run your ad for 2 weeks
Cape Breton, the daughter of
get a third week rru=<=!l the
late Rev. John Knox
Private party,
MacKinnes and the late Dr.
Christine MacKinnon Macinnes.
merchandise ads only.
graduated from Acadia
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. She
University in 1944 with a BSC.
Discount Thursday: degree In Home Economics
and worked in industrial dietet20% off Regular
ics In Montreal and Halifax and
IGiassmecJs placed in ~U\n• later for the Province of BC.
Thursday (cash or
Margaret and her husband, the
late Dr. Walter J O' Donnell
debit only, please)
moved to Kelowna in 1951 . Her
Too late to classify life in Kelowna was busY. and
full, raising her four children
20 words or less
while being actively involved in
$10.50
Kelowna music, theatre, civic
Additional words
and scholastic activities. After
35¢ each
the death of her husband in
1978, she moved to their sumMay only be placed
cottage in Booth Bay. Salt
between 2 p .m. Monday mer
Spring Island. Margaret IS surand noon Tuesday
vived by her sons: James
(Kathryn), Duncan ; John,
preceding publication
Vancouver; Rory, Vancouver;
and
daughter Christine,
Victoria. She is also survived by
four grandchildren: Hamish,
Jessalyn, Claire, and Kachina;
$10.75
a sister Elizabeth Riehm (Bill),
per column Inch
and a brother Dr. Fred
(minimum size one inch) Macinnes (Laurie) and 8
nephews & nieces. She was
Border: Add $2
predeceased by a brother
Frequency discounts
Donald in 1957 . I n remem brance, friends may wish to
available
donate to the Mission and
Service Fund, Th e United
Church of Canada, the department of Stewardship Serv~ces,
3250 Bloor St. W., Etobicoke,
Your ad runs in 100
ONT. M8X 2Y 4 . A memorial
community newspapers gathering will take place at her
home Sunday, September 27 at
in B.C. and Yukon
1 p.m. Telephone (604) 21825 words or less
6560 if directions needed.
DOUGHT, KATHLENE M. died
peacefullY- on Sept. 6, 1998. At
Kathleen s request, services will
remain private. In lieu of flowers, donations may·be made to
Greenwoods Care Society, 133
Blaine Road, Salt Spring fsland,
B.C. V8K 1Z9. The famly
wishes to thank the staff of
Greenwoods, Doctors Woodley
and Crossland, and all her
• We can accept payment
Mayne Island friends who
wished her well on her 1OOth
by cash, direct debit,
birthday last June the 24th.
Mastercard or Visa.
STEWART. DAVID:Born, 1913
• Classifieds are prepaid
in Vancouver. Passed away
unless you have an
peacefully following a lengthy
advertising account.
illness
on
Wednesday,
September 9, 1998 at the Lady
Minto Hospital, Salt Spring. He
is survived by his loving wife
Emily, sons: Doug (Gloria),
John (Verna), Neil (Monika), 4
grandchildren : Chad, Todd ,
• In person at our office at
Hailley, Brianne, brother lan
and SISter Betty. Dave was a
328 Lower Ganges Road,
long time member of the Marine
Ganges
Workers and Boilermakers
Industrial Union - Local No. 1
• By telephone,
and a member of Legion
25Q-537-9933, or fax, 250Branch 92. A memorial service
537-2613
was held
on Tuesday,
September 15, 1998 in the
• By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com Extended Care Unit of Lady
Minto Hospital, Salt Spring.
• By post to Driftwood,
GOULD :
RUTH
Cecily:
September
18,
1910
328 Lower Ganges Road,
September 12, 1998. Passed
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
away peacefully on Saturday
V8K2V3.
September 12 after a lonQ illness at Lady Minto Hospital.
Predeceased by her husband
Dr. Chas EC Gould and son
Sam Perry. Survived by her
daughter Ann, granddaughter
Announcements
Karma and grandsons Mark,
Employment
Andrew and Christopher and 5
Business Services
great-grandchildren. Many
Merchandise
grateful thanks to the loving
Real Estate
care shown by the staff in
Extended Care and by Drs.
Rentals
Nestman and Shklanka.

Display
Classified&

Network
Classlfleds

$290

PLACING
ANAD

CATEGORIES

POLICIES
Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ud.
will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$
Call and find out howl

Nlon.fri. 8·5

537·9933

8 CARDS OF THANKS
THE FAMILY of George
Lamont wou ld like to extend
sincere thanks to all who have
supported us during our time of
bereavement. We so appreciated tbe flowers, the VISits of
friends and neighbours, the
cards of sympathy and the food
provided for us. We live in a
truly remarkable community of
love and caring. We will never
forget all your kindnesses. Roy
and Mollie Lamont.
DENTON FARMS Annual
Horse Show appreciate and
thank the following sponsors:
Thrifty Foods, NatureWorks
Natural Foods, SS Gems,
Alfresco's, Island Star Video,
Lyn Hopfner, love My Kitchen,
Glad's, Studio 103, Mouat's,
Tangled Web, Del O'Toole,
Wine Cellar, Skin Sensations,
Judith, Precious Treasures,
Burritt
Bros.
Carpets,
Thunderbird Gallery, Naikai
Gallery, Bay Window, Harbour
Food Market, Work World,
Apple Photo, Harlan's, SS
Soapworks, SS Roasting Co.
Denyse Erdos Dressmaking, et
cetera, Sooz Sewing Co,
Luigi's , Volume II , Dupuis
Consulting Services, Mark
Hughes Excavating and Tractor
Services, Skin Sensation, Julie,
Barb's Buns, West of the Moon,
Big Bear Services, .SS
Veterinary Services, Dr. M
Bond. Special Thanks to
Letour's/ Yardley/ O'toole &
Tranter for ring decorations.
Also : Arthur McDonald for
announcing and Cod¥ for concessions. Winners o Sponsor
Draw: Love My Kitchen
Donation by Bill Rhodes, Burritt
Bros, Donation by Mike
Hunsburger.
WE WOULD LIKE to thank the
friends and strangers who
bought our books, at our sale to
raise money for the Mary
Hawkins Memorial Library in
the
Farmer's
Market ,
September 5. Especially, we
would like to thank the
Driftwood for the generous publicity it gave to the cause. Tom
& Nick Varzeliotis.
TO IVAN STROUD'S Family of
friends on Salt Spring Island
from his family across Canada,
we want to express our thanks
for the love and support you
gave Ivan. We know how you
all have adopted our brother
and given him a larger family
than he was born into. A special
big thanks to all his care givers
and Doctor Myers. The Stroud
family's journey started in 1962
and
travelled
from
Newfoundland to Crofton, BC,
but our Ivan was so fortunate to
settle on a peaceful and friendly
island as Salt Spring I Ganges.
Thanks, The Strouds.
I WOULD LIKE to express my
heartfelt gratitude to my family,
friends & new sponsors for their
generous support of the Terry
Fox Run. Together we raised
over $2000 for this most worthy
cause. Thank you. Phylis
Waltho.
HOLLY THANKS her friends.
She & Brigette are enjoying life
at 1433 Olivett. Santa Rosa,
California, U.S.A. 95401.
ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST -IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537·9933

Happy 50th
Don
ttyou get better as
you get older"
Love Cydney
01W38

Special

Occasion~
Book now for '99.
Weddings, Seminars,
Theatre Productions
(220v power)
• Seat up to 190
• Full commerdal kitchen
• Catering available

MEADENHALL
(at the Legion)

S37-S822
010143

14 IN MEMORIAM

Hayward's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island B.C.
VBK IR7

24 hr. service

537-1022
01WI

The Canadian Cancer
Society appreciates your
generous support.
Please send name of
deceased, name/address
of next of kin and
name/address donor for
tax reciept (VISNMC
accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
207 - 225 Canada Ave,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6
or 1-800-663-2524

fEr~
20 COMING EVENTS
PLANNING AN event? Check
the Community Calendar for a
schedule of community events
and avoid double-booking.
Located at the Driftwood Office,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
BRIGHTEN UP your w inter.
Fun, E.xercise & good company.
Couples come to Central Hall,
September 17, 7- 9 p.m. to see
whether you would like to learn
to Square Dance or call Dennis
White. 537-4855.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION and
thought. Six weeks. Tuesday
September 22, 7:30. $58.
Information and registration, call
Matthew Coleman. 537-2378.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

20 COMING EVENTS

TAEKWONOO
Martial Arts classes for self
defence, personal growth and
fitness. Children and adults
~!cane at All Saints By-Jhe..Sea
activity centre Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5:45pm to
7:15pm. Try Korea's national
sport that ha& just become
part of the Olympic Games.
Break some boards and put
some k ick in your life.
Call third degree black bel t
instructor
Paul Mazzei at 653-9761, or
Lorraine Machell at 537-5293
for further information .

Canadian Federation
of University Women
SSI Club
Pot luck lunch mHtlng,
Saturday, Sept. 26
11 :00-1:00
LIONS CLUB HALL

New members welcome.
Info: 537·9232 or
537-1481

YOU ARE

INVITED
TO MEET:
'

JULIA ESQUIVEL
of Guatemala.

A poet of resistance
and liberation.

Ganges United Church
Mon, September 21,
7pm

THE
RECYCLING DEPOT
will be closed

Saturday, Sept. 19.
Due to the Fall Fair.
~Have fun at the fair"

Open Tuesday
as usual.

Support the

Firefighter's Booth
at

The Fall Fair
~Hot

'- ~d
~

corn.
o:n t:.he Cob

• Iced Tea
• Lemonade

• Coffee
• Water
• Ice Cream

Proceeds beJp purchase Hallowe'en
ftreu()t'ksjor Fulford(; Ca11ges
0201341

THE WALL
Due to renovations the
climbing gym will be closed
until Sept. 16, re-opening
Sept. 17. Anyone Interested
In Volunteering this fall
please call537·9971.
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Fridays 11:00
Starting Sept. 18

Nobody's Perfect
Parenting Course
will be offered at
Fulford Elem. School.
Starting Nov. 5th.

For information contact
Family Place - 537-9176
02(1138

~

AUDITIONS

FUN DARTS

SS Community Theatre

Starting Monday,
Sept. 14/98 at 7:30pm

Men and women, including
women in their early 20s, are
invited to audition for parts in
our fall production.

needs you/

DATES: Sept. 21st & 22nd
PLACE: Croftonbrook. 7:00pm

Info: Call Ron
537-9310

BACARA
• Beddls and Cushion Lake
Area Residents' Association

GENERAL
MEETING

Still time to register for
beginners classes
Thursday, 7pm to 9pm
If you would like to begin
study of T'ai Chi or would
like further information
please phone
Osman Phillips.
020138

THE LION
IN WINTER

15% off all pots, dried flower

,,

arrangements, rose plants.

Sept.18 - 30
Daily 10-5 - 194 Mclennan
653-9418
02(1138

A social democratic Forum
on Canada's Future.
Thursday, Sept. 17
from 7 - 9 in the
United Church Hall.
A chance to inform the
NOP federal caucus of
your economic, social and
political aspirations for this
country. Get a study sheet
from the NDP file at KIS.
All social democrats
are welcome
02(1138

Mondays 7 - 8:30pm
All Saints by-the-Sea
Celeste 537-5667
Newcomers & beginners welcome

STRUGGLING
TO SURVIVE ON
SALT SPRING?
Let's talk abut what
poverty looks like
on S.S.I.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Wed., September 23, 1998
at 6:30pm at the
Community Services
Meeting Room
(the Community Centre)
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 1, 2, 3
Mahon Hall - 8pm
Tickets $12 / or 2 for $20
at etcetera
L.imited Seating.

Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society is a nonprofit, multi social services
agency serving Salt Spring
Island with outreach to the
Outer Gulf Islands. The
agenda will include reports
from the chairperson, CoExecutive Directors and the
Treasurer, in addition to the
nomination and election of
board members. Nominations
for new members to join the
Board of Directors, will be
accepted prior to the meeting.
Please contact Jane Parlee,
Co-Executive Director, at 5379971 if you wish to nominate
a community member.

The North End
FALL AEROBICS
SCHEDULE

- Monthly Meeting Wed., Sept. 23rd, at
4:00pm
in the Portable Bldg
(behind Lady Minto
Hospital)
The meeting is to
discuss with community
members and service
providers the issue of
poverty on S .S.I. and
what in means
to people.

Boxercise
Morl/Wed{Thurs 6:00-7:00pm

Spin-Cycle Aerobics
Tues/Fri 5:15-6:00 pm

Classes run from Sept
14 to Dec 4. $40.00 per
month for up to 24 cardio
fitness classes!
Drop-ins $6.00.
Lunchtime S~in Class
Mon/Fri 12:15-12:45 pm
8 Classes + lntro for $40.001
SatUrday AM Blast!
Sat 8:00·9:00am - $6.00
Combo Cardia/Weights

Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce

Attention
Male & Female Youth!

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

REGISTRATION
NIGHT

Tues., Sepl22, 1998
at Salt Spring Golf &

For Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts and Ventures.

Country Club

Wed., Sept. 23rd
7pm -9pm
FARMERS INSTITUTE

$15
(Please RSVP by Sept. 17
@ 537-4223}

Come and enjoy the
adventure of scouting!

Info call:
Per Svendsen
537·1983

Meeting: 7:00pm

Past and Prospective
members welcome.
Proxy forms will be at
Chamber Office
Sept. 7-17/98
020138

EARLY
MU§KC

•

by
SALT SPRL. .G
.\1eS1CJA. ·s

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST· IT PAYS!

Sat., Sept. 26, 8.00pm
Sun., Sept. 27, 2.00pm
Untted Church

537·9933

Tues{Thurs 6:45-7:45 am

NOTICE

If you are interested in
participating, please come.

CALL JEFF OR DAMARIS

Earty Step wiPamaris

537·5217

Buffet: 6:30-7:30pm

SALT SPRING ISLAND
HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

020138

Call North End Fitness
for a Detailed Schedule!

Greet & Meet: 5:30-6:30pm

OPEN lOam - 5pm
MAHON HAll

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p .m. Thursday, in
back of et cetera building, off
Rainbow Road.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264.
GRIEF RECOVERY. Next 6
week
group
sessions,
Tuesdays, October 13 November 17. 7-9 p.m. At Salt
Spring Seniors Centre. For people experiencing bereavement.
Trained
facilitators.
Registration: 537-2171 mornings, 537-2654 evenings.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for fam ily and friends of alcoholics. For further information
call 653-4288 or 653-2030.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you 're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-5607.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
•cATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT•
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam• gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, 112 - 110
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501 .
014/alt/ev/tfn

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring
Galiano

~ roo~
f

y!f!S~&~'!
Saturday, Oct. 3
9:00pm

BEAVER POINT
.HALL
$12 advance tickets at
Acoustic Planet Music
Opening with
The Rounders

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:

www.S!ulfislands.net

Pender

25 EDUCATION
WONDER HOW to help your
child now that school is m session? Qualified educator, B.C.
certified, secondary level B.Ed.
- individual, pair/group, family
learning projects. B.C. curnculium available. For informa·
tion, registration or hourly bookings please call: 537-8399.
A CAREER CHANGE? Train to
be an Apartment/ Condo
Manager. Many Jobs-All areas!
Free job placement assistance.
17 years of success! For
info/brochure 681-5456/ 1-800665-8339.RMTI.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers oncampus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800·665-7044.
H ELICOPTER
LOGGING/Silviculture Training.
Men and women - train for
exciting, high paying careers in
growth sectors of the forest
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' recognized training. Private Postsecondary Institution . Job
placement assistance. I H-L
Training Institute Ltd. (250)8971188.

\1\

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES

Directed by Scott Hylands.
The suspense, romance
and drama of the Court of
Henry the II.

All residents of Salt Spring
Island and the Outer Gulf
Islands are welcome to attend.
You support is appreciated.
Refreshments including wine
and cheese will be seNed.

~~~

Ancraft runs through to
20 September

By James Goldman

U-pick dried flowers $5 bunch

020138

Sept. 11-20

~""~~

Salt Spring Island
COMMUNITY SOCIEIY

For further details, call
Fredrick Howell537-1133

The New Gallery Showcase
features Paintings &
Sculpture~m~~embers of
the
ce of
Salt Spring Artists

IT'S COMING

Members and Prospective
Members cordially invited
REFRESHMENTS

Also wanted are an
assistant director and
energetic production crew.

7 days a week

537-5667

Wednesday, Sept. 23
SS Seniors, 7:30pm

r:>ri!rl Flou.er & Herb Fcmn

10th Anniversary
Sale!

20 COMING EVENTS

Legion Br. 92

Members bring a friend
and have some fun.

uRug Huggers"
Resumes

W EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 ~ :J1

537-2270
. 539-2222
629·3631

Women's only ·
Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please rol537-1733 a 537·2993.
0231\in

25 EDUCATION
CHAINSAW LESSONS: Safely
saw your own wood, fall small
trees. Patient, professional
woman teacher. 537-2227.
B .A. , B.C.PDPP TEACHER
Certification professional tutor
available on independent or
group basis. Please respond to
Kathryn McCormick @ 340
Channel Ridge, SSI, V8K 1G6.

z

0
\1\

.....
....

\1\

GUITAR
PIANO
SAX

FLUTE
CLARINET
TRUMPET
VIOLIN
MANDOLIN
BANJO
DRUMS
RECORDER
BASS
CELLO
VOICE

34 NOTICES/ PERSONAL

Baha'i Community
of Salt Spring Island
The foUowing quotation is
presented in connection
with the observance of
lntemational Day of Peace
(September 19).
"THE UNITY OF THE HUMAN
RACE, as envisaged by
Baha u'IWI, implies the eslablish-

ment of a world commonwealth in
which all nalions, races, creeds
and classes are closely and
permanently united, and in which
the autonomy of its state members
and the personal freedom and initiative of the individuals that
compose them are definitely and
complelely safeguarded. •· .
Sbogbi Ejferuli
The Baha'i of SalCSpring
537-9871 or 537-5188
034/38

35

NOTICES/ COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER (over 50
years experience) for all occasions! Parties, wedd ings,
shows, theatre, gardens,
sports ,
children,
etc.
Reasonable rates! Alan Fairlie
(250) 537-1724.
J...~t.f-,f.(Jit
4:!3 Sl ~

a~~z

T'al
Chi

T'al Chi Classes
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING
Tues &Thurs. 9:3Q-1 0:30am
at Central Hall
Starting September 22
Evening class.• TBA
For more info, call Too at

537-4487
35/38

THE
SOPHISTICATED

cow

HOME & GARDEN
GALLERY
welcomes

ACOUSTiC
PLArv6r

LORRAINE HAMILTON
Garden Designer
to our gallery partnership

SruDiOS

Lorraine brings a fabulous new
dimension to our gallery with
her exciting range of plants,
containers, vases & home and
garden accessories.

~USiC

150 RJlfORD GANGES RJ>.

S37 9668
26 LEGALS
ANYONE KNOWING the
whereabouts of Billy A shton
please reply to Department •o•
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC. VSK 2V3.

29 LOST AND FOUND
LOST: LARGE, heavy, gold,
wedding ring . W ednesday,
September 9. Reward. 537-

4466.
FOUND: WHITE & black young,
female cat at St Mary Lake.
Cannot keep. Please call 5372337.
FOUND: VESUVIUS Beach,
Saturday, September 5 , a
man's watch. Please call 5372439.
FOU ND : BASKET Ball on
Fernwood Road, also found on
Walkers Hook Beach , small
household appliance. Call 5371008.
LOST: PURE Black female cat,
green eyes, very talkative and
affectionate in the area of 290
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-4155.
Mona.
LOST: SINGLE key "Do not
copy" on back. May have red
heart shaped tag. 653-4451 .
' WE HAVE Lost our son's yellow
Boogie Board and red life jacket
somewhere between Quebec
Drive and Mansell Road. If you
found them , could you please
call537-4993.
FOUND: CHILD'S bike. Call to
identify. 537-0872.

34 NOTICES/ PERSONAL
CAROL WESTON, AKA Amara
Gabrielle. Please contact
Leanne or Mark at 604-6029500. A.S.A.P., regarding an
urgent matter.

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

This PaPer is
1 00% r ecyclable

A Driftwood
subscription

[(t)l~cw~~ l_

537-9933

is the answer!l!
CALLNOWI

We Invite all our local
and visiting customers to
drop by on Wednesdays
for gardening advice.

See you soon!
Maureen, Gwen, Jane,
Lynn, Shirlee & Lorraine
035/38

LOGS WANTED!
ALL SPECIES
DELIVERY POINT
BURGOYNE BAY
CALL JOHN AT
250·754-1962
FOR PRICES
AND DETAILS

CAi} (OASTLAND

l..!J Wood Industries Ltd.
40 PERSONALS
MATCHMAKER'S IS local, fun,
low-priced and has all ages.
someone
special.
Meet
wkm@knet.kootenay.net Toll free 1· 888·368-3373.
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid , non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6 -8
weeks. Airline pilot developed,
Doctor approved. Free informa·
tion by •mail: 406·961 ·5570 ext
249 . Fax 406·961-5577 ,
htlp://www.visionfreedom.com.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J2 • WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1998

40 PERSONALS

55 HELP WANTED

Save a

Special Piece
of Salt Spring
Make tax deductible
donations to a fund dedicated
to protecting environmentally
sensitive lands on SaN Spring
Island. The fund will be used
as special opportunrties arise.
Contact Maureen Milburn at
653-9417.

eo
nn~~r-v11~d

7U~

C.nges ro IIOJt
' S•l• Spring lsl•nd. 8C V8K 2W3

41 PERSONALS/ BUSINESS
CANADIAN PSYCHICS Uncover secrets of your Mure.
Know what the year will bring.
Accurate and Affordable 1-900451-7070 $2.89/Minute 18+.

42 TRAVEL

7:r:8
SCAD$

PORTUGAL
Where the sun soends
the winterr

Algarve long stays Nov. 98 -

Mar. 99. Ind. rt. aidare
Vancouver to Faro... 25 or 39
nights in Algarve
Apartment. .. rt transfers from
airport to apartment• ... 25
nights /1 bedroom apartment
from $1369 pp x 2... 2 bedroom apartment from S1199

pp x 4. *Car rental option

frOm $156 CAD I wk I car.

Call u• Rnt at
THE TRAVEL SHOP

537-9911

M·F 9..-4:30 • Sat 9.-2
()t2J38

U\I..Travel
DBE.
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creek.house)

537-5523

( 111•11J11111)
50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTMENT: FARM shares;
organic farmland, green house,
residence for rent, lease, purchase. Starting $600/ month.
Family opportunities in conservation, farming. 537-5942.
$140,000/ YR POTENTIAL.
Yesl Profit magazine says "Best
business to go into '98.. ." Low
overhead + no inventory = Very
Profitable Franchise! Call now,
free information: 1-888-6792201.
AMAZING FACT - WSN "World's fastest growing
Internet franchise." 16 coun tries. $15,000/mo. Full training.
Investment required . 1-888678-7588.
JOCUS TOYS EARN $$$ selling quality educational toys at
affordable prices!tt 340 toys
with 71% under $1511! Start now
$99. Umited offer! Cathy 604532-8198, 1-800-361-4587 ext
II 9419.
HI PROFIT! Vending routes
from $2200. Financing available. Phone toll free: (604) 5018363 or 1-800-387-2274 (Dept
990).
SECURE
A
POSITIVE
INCOME.
Established
Okanagan company with excellent 14 year product reputation
offers home-based business
opportunity in a light woodwor1<ing industry, includes training
program for under $10,000.
Outline in Ottawa' s RCMP
Quarterly. Information: KBC
Representative 1-250-8625238.
COMPUTERIZ ED EMBROI·
DERY home based opportunity
includes equipment, software,
computer, on-site training and
support for under $32 ,000.
Contact Embroidery Systems
Canada at 1-888-805-8631 .
CHRISTMAS AROUND the
world is looking for demonstrators for their home parties. New
to Western Canada. Ground
floor opportunity. No investment. U.S. commissions. Call
403-646-5669.

CLASSIFIEDS
55 HELP WANTED

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

125 CHILD CARE

VOLUNTEER HELP wanted by
Core Inn - to apply preservative
SSI Employment Services
to the shingles on the north and
Are you unemployed and
east walls of the building, to
paint outside stairways and
need help with your job
railings, or to help fimsh the
search?
Are you thln~lng
landscaping and grounds. If you
about re·trainlfti?
can help, please call 537-9931,
If you ore receiving Employment
537-5347 or 537-8072.
Insurance Benefits (or hove re<eived
ITALIAN SPEAKING sates perthese benefits within the lost 3
son required: knowledge and
experience of Italy and London,
yeors) we hove ovariety of programs
for successful Villa rental com ovoiloble to ossist you.
pany based on Salt Spring
Counselor mmes to SSI Qll(e a
Island. Excellent commission
week and services n free.
plus incentives. Please call
Karen 538-0003.
Please cal Marta at
EXPERIENCED
NANNY
1·888-993·2299
needed, warm , loving, and
humorous, required five days a
week to look after adorable one
60 WORK WANTED
year old in our home. Car '
essential. Excellent references
NEED
HELP with planning, perrequired. Please call 538-0001 .
mits, construction? Carpenter
EXCITING CAREER opportu- with 30 + years experience
nity. F/T commission sales available. Free estimate. Ken
position marketing. Registered French. 537-9942.
Education Savings Plans and
the new Federal Government WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
20% Canada Education Spring for exceptional renovaSavings Grant. This self- tions. Call Peter Blackmore for
employed position will be partic- advice and estimates to
ularly attractive to women wish- improve your home. 537-4382.
Ing to make a career change or JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
re-entering the work force.
available for work. Sundecks,
Presents unlimited earnings concrete work, repairs, sunpotential with full training and
rooms, custom finish work, etc.
support provided. Fax resume Small jobs OK. Quality and
to Scholarship Consultants 1· Integrity. Reasonable rates.
800-766-0982.
537-9124.
PART-TIME M.O.A. Required
MAN WITH LARGE cube van,
for local ophthalmology office hauling, deliveries, basement
for November 1. (average 20 clean-up. I love attics. Let me
hrs./ week).
Apply to move you. Evan 653-4591 .
Department P, c/ o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, available, evenings. 537-5268.
V8K 2V3, giving details of experience and references.
PART TIME Help wanted in
Wood Workshop. Must have
experience with equipment.
Fax resume to 537-2556.
FULL TIME experienced line
cook. Apply to Manager with
resume to the Fulford Inn.
A WORK training personal and
105 ARCHITECTS
career development opportunity
is available for youth (18-24
years) who are interested in
meantngful positions of leaderArchitect
ship and responsibility with a
focus on youth and learning
Providing full architectural
through community service
services. Initial consultation
related activities. Potential parfree
ticipants and/or interested youth
1121 Beaver Point Road
please call 537-4167 for more
rnformation.
Salt Spring island, B.C.
V8K1X2
3 LINE STUD MILL in High
Prairie, Alberta, looking for 2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
persons to walk floor during
Cel: 537-7631
,_
production hours. The job
requires rotational shifts and
weekend work. Successful
106 ARCHITECTURAL
applicants' strong mechanical
DESIGNERS
background will only be surpassed by their work ethic and
ability to work in a team environment. Also hirinQ mechanics. Resume by matt only. No
phone calls. Buchanan Lumber,
Box 38, High Prairie, Alberta,
Bring your sketches & ideas
TOG 1 EO, attention : Greg
and together we'll design (or
Palmer.
upgrade) your dream home.
WINALTA SHELTERS INC .. a
Through the use of computerleading manufacturer of homes
aided drafting, we'll quickly
located In Edmonton has openproduce the working drawings for: Experienced Home
ings you'll take to your con Warranty Service Personnel,
tractor.
Double Wide , Modular and
CALL
Si ngle Wide Setup Crews,
Framers ,
Electricians,
HELSET
DESIGN
Plumbers, Tapers and General
537-1037
Construction
Personnel.
Competitive Salary offered.
ask for Jim
, ,
Please fax resume to (403)
470-5452.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
FULL-TIME REPORTER/PHD·
TOGRAPHER wanted for
&: CONSTRUCTION
weekly newspaper. Send
• Custom Homes - Bring your
resumes to: The Elk Valley
Miner, Box 820, Sparwood,
ideas and I'll design or bring
B.C., VOB 2GO, or email
your plans and we'll get
evminer@titanlink.com.
started.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange • Ages 18-30
• Renovations & Additions
with agricultural experience to
• Sunrooms, Sun Decks
live/ work with family in
Australia, New Zealand,
• Hot Tub Decks
Europe, Japan. Costs/details • Landscape Design & Const.
1-800-263-1827. Calgary,
• Wood Insect Screens - Built &
Alberta.
installed - Call for free estimate
FORD SERVICE T ECH NI CIANS. 1 - driveability special• Japanese Shoji - room
ist. 1- transmission specialist.
dividers, window shades
Aggressive
southeastern
Alberta Ford dealer has immediate openings for the precedGULF ISLAND
ing. Excellent earning potential,
CONSTRUCTION
competitive benefits package.
Quality lifestyle. Resume: Box
1236, Medicrne Hat, AB, T1A
Call Dave Renick
7M9. Fax: 403-529-2705.
Attention: John Rae. No phone
Suite #3, 105 Rainbow Rd.
calls please.
Salt Spring Island
AUTOMOTIVE PA RTS PERTel/Fax (250) 537-1796
SON required for busy store on
Salt Spring Island. Minimum
five years counter experience
125 CHILD CARE
requrred. Fax resume to (250)
537-2810 attention: Colin.
BIRDS NEST Day Care, homeLOOKING FOR A NEW based, 4 - 1 ratiO, south end,
CAREER ord·ust need extra near ferry. Qualified E.C.E.
money? Sell &M Gifts' unique brocure available, Call Kealey
line of affordable home decor, 653-9973.
toys and gifts. Call 519-258- CHILD CARE needed for after
7905, Fax: 519-258-0707 for school 3:15-5:15 in close proxfree catalogues and information imity to S.S . Elementary.
about this wonderful opportu- References required. Please
nity.
call Fiona 653-9535.

137 CONTRACTORS

SAL TSPRING
ISLAND
Daycare has spaces available
for 3 - 5 years olds. Out qualified staff offers an exciting
preschool program focusing on
all areas of development including : the "Virtues Project".
Multicultural celebrations, and
partnerships with Greenwoods,
Seniors for Seniors and the
hospital. We also offer an afterschool kindergarten program as
well as full time daycare. We
are located next to Greenwoods
in a spacious and bright estate
home with a large & well
equipped playground. Ple~~e
call us or stop by for a vtstt.
Phone 537-2114.

UNICORN

CONSTRUCTION

....

Gulf

Remodel, Repair,
Renovate.. . most ofall,
Reliable! ~

537-2732

ll1

Jim Anderson
537-9124
Fax: 537-4231

Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday

10 :00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WFATHERAll
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence,.,,,.

Tree Frog will be open
during the summer.
Good fun available on a
drop m or regular basis.
For more info
Call Janice at

LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.
•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL

653-4998

Over 25 years on S.S.I.

and arange a visit.

653-4437

Perry Booth

131 CLEANING SERVICES

152 FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD, CUT, split and
delivered to your specifications,
$135/ full cord, mixed load.
Please call Walter Rumsby.
653-4877.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence rails

537-4161

152/lln

GULF ISLAND

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE

•

LaFORTUNE
CONTRAUING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS
• RENOVAnONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on timeOver 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

Carpets st.....
Cleaned

•

We also offer
CARPET GUARD

TREATMENT

537•9841 •s•.-.
134 CONCRETE

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
~ Salt Strill17 y•s
Co•petftfve &--..ualtle

FIREW~OD

lOGS WUTID

(wiD compensate owner)

537-9531
159 GRAVEL SUPPLIES

537·5345

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2
137/lln

Jonathan Yardley

LET'S GET
STARTED!

151 EYEGLASSES

143 DRAPERIES

GULF
COAST

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

MATERIALS

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

Servi ng the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

146 DRYWALL

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

DRYWALL

Rainbow Road

Salt Spring Island

,.,,..

•
•
•
•
•

537-5527

Orywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
T exture ceilings & walls
V inyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations

and new work

171 MISC. SERVICES
MEXICAN STUDENT female ,
22 yrs. old is seeking a Home
Stay on Salt Spring. Domestic
work a possibility and she will
attend ESL in Victoria 3-6
months. Call Peter: 537-0040.

174 MOVING & STORAGE

eel: 537,7046
Brian Little

SALT SPRIN
MINI STORAGE

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LTD.

537-8885

Fax 537·9700
115 Fulfoni-Ganges Rd. , Ste1104
Salt SpriAg Island. VBK 2T9, ..,

537-2590
148 ELECTRICAL

RON 8 ESLEY

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

137 CONTRACTORS

537-5247 • 537-5092

A~encies
Motor Vehicle Office

Serving the Gulf
Islands since 1974

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

Salt Spring
Insurance
(T972) Ltd.

537-1737

537-2611

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

163 INSURANCE

ANDRE 537·215&
COMIIITIIEIIT IS THE
PRICElESS IIIB/IEIJIEMTI

LTD.

SAFE. CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL
RATU FROM $49IMOifTH
Features:
• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes
LE&AUY ZOIED

AIDIISURED
SAFER T1W1 MY
OlD BARil!

537·5888
347 Upper GMges Rd.

a~~

(11gO) W.
..QUAUTY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,

Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 years

Telephone
537-5463

'"""'

appears
newspapers
Yukon
Newspaper J'rssociatic>n
you wantleac over
3,000,000
ers for only
$290. (up t
words), call

GULF
ANDS
DRIFfWOOD
537,9933
FAX 250,537,2613

... .

176 MUSIC LESSONS
PIANO LESSONS with Paul
Verville. 28 years teaching.
Suzuki or Conservatory. Music
Theory. All ages; begtnners to
advanced. Master classes. All
styles of music; Jazz/ ClassicaV
Blues/ Popular. 537-2937
"Learn to play the music You
like".

Reduce Reuse Recycle

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

176 MUSICAL SERVICES

202 RENOVATIONS

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES

P IANO IN STRUC TI ON w ith
Chris Kodaly, A.R.C.T., Royal
Conservatory Affilliate Teacher.
Now auditioning for piano stud ents, All Ag es, All Leve ls
Welcome. 537-1497.

MAlE YOUR NEXT
KITCHEN YOUR BEST!

GO FOR THE

John Forbes
Lessons in Classical

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
TO SEE AN EXCITING
VARIETY OF STYLES,
FINISHES &ACCESSORIES

GOLD!
John Mansv·,lle
Fibregla~s lnsu <?tiqn
now on sale at Wmdsor.
See our flyer in this paper.

Guitar
Mon.-Fri.
7am- 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm

653-4667
176/43

166 Rainbow Rd.

JUNE BENDER

Versatde Plano Teacher
B. Mus, AR.CT, 20 yrs. experience
• freedom technique, improvisation
• leorn toP.loy the tunes you love
• oil oges welcome

653·9550
176/38

-~_:zpaul Gravett, a~

~fJpeiemd piaoo Teadier

1\r, rrr·r
' -~

MON·fRI9·5
Saturday & Evenings

by appointment at
The Home Design Centre

Windsor PJ)Iwood
310/lfn

320 CLOTHING

v UL~ ~ sJ1·1zos
176139

177 MUSICAL SERVICES
SAVE 20% ON piano tuning
and repairing with Greg Joly
Piano
Services
during
September. 653-2031 . Cash for
your piano.

183 PAINTING

537-9222

203 RENTALS
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen, tables, chairs, assorted
party supplies. 537-4241 /days,
537-4577 (evenings.)

231 TREE SERVICE
KONIG & SON Firewood.
Specializing in creating and
enhancing your view. 537-9531.

TOM

VOLQUARDSEiftJ
537-5188
P.O. Box385

•Dangerous trees•

Ganges Post Office

• Sectional removal
• Views, liJDbing & Topping
• Forest la:-odscaping ror
rire sarety and beaut y.

SSI, BC VBK 2W1

Wall papering
& painting

322 COMPUTERS
TRIBAL DRUM Computers your community computer store
featuring a full selection of computers, printers, software, plus
service and repairs. Next to
Driftwood. 537-0099.
IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, cellular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software ,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 p.
hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert
537-2SSS.

327 EQUIPMENT

195 PLUMBING
239 UPHOLSTERY

10' FLAT DECK, with A-frame,
8000 lb. P .T.O . winch,
storage/tool box, good condition, $1000. Wrecker deck with
winch, $350. 653-4877.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

- Maintenance & Service Work
- Renovations & Houses
-Hot Water Tanks & Pumps
-Water Treatment Systems

Call Ron
537·9717 (ph/fax)
- in Vesuvius "Maintaining Quality Control"

537·5837

195/lln

196 PRINTERS

FOR SALE: free range pork by
the side. Cut, wrapped, and
frozen. Includes curing & smoking. $2.50 I lb. Also: organic
pears, phone: 537-2152.
TUESDAY ORGANIC produce
market at Dare's, 112 Hereford
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Veggies, fruit,
bread. Eat the best. Keep your
money local.
AVALON ALL natural ice
cream. No additives, no preservatives. Salt Spring Dairy Store.
537-1300.
WANTED GREEN tomatoes for
wine making. Peggy 537-4312.

331 FARM GATE

300 ANTIQUES
FOR PRINTING
IMAGESETTING
AND D ESIGN
Where
Imagination
runs Wild '

T: 537·1897

wspaper
tion.

If you
to reach
over 3,00Q!q00 readers
for og}.i; 290.
(up to 2
ds), call

GULF
DS
DRIFfWOOD
537-9933

FAX 250-537·2613

GARAGE SALE. 164 Wilkie
Way. Saturday, September 26.
9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 537-4161.
MOVING SALE . Saturday,
September 19, 9 - 2. 691
Beaver Point Road . The last
one before we move. Every
thing 1/2 price or less. Lots of
free stuff.
WE' RE DOWNSIZING! House
to condo. Not surprising, much
to go: office, workshop, garden,
kitchen. Come one, come all,
see what we're ditchin! 127
Orchard
Road , Fulford
Harbour, Sat. 1-9th September
9-12. No early birds!

EXERCISE BALLS, Therebands, and tubing all help to
increase your strength and flexibility. New in at Salt Spring
Med1cal Supply, Upper Ganges
Centre . 537-1990. MondayFriday, 9:30- 5. Saturday, 10-2.
FOR SALE. Stove $75. 11 1/2 ft
Camper with bathroom, shower,
3-way fridge, stove, oven & hot
water $1500. Call Mike 537272S after 4 p.m.
800 BOARD FEET, 1 3/4 INCH
Alaskan yellow cedar $1 / B.F.
500 Board Feet, 2 1/4 inch old
growth Douglas Fir. $1 / B.F. Gil
Bard. 653-4800 evenigns.
BOARDWALK GREENS is closing for the season! Huge savings . .. come in while stock
lasts.
MAHOGANY BED 3/4 size and
head board and firm mattress
$75. Phone evenings 537-2660.
4 - 6p.m.
DISK CONTAINERS on sale.
Suitable for CO Roms and COs.
Were $1 .99 to $25.00, now
$1 .00 to $12.50. Tribal Drum
Computers Ltd.
RADIAL ARM Saw. Craftsman
10", works fine $250. Gil Bard.
653-4SOO evenings.
BENCHTOP, SMALLER metal
lathe and milling machine, $1500
each. obo. Wanted : smaller
Boler or other trailer camper and
12" or bigger bench grinder. 653-

CHERUB CHOIR
ANTIQUES

INDIGO FARMS fresh produce
and flowers for sale at the stand
on Rainbow Road . Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 10- 4 .
Saturday at the market.
Additional hours when I' m
there, watch for the sign. Sorry,
but I'm no longer open on the
honour system.

340 GARAGE SALES

LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12
Cash paid for single
noon. Come & browse, we just
items or estates.
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean mer537-11 08 - 537-0063
chandise wanted. Cali 5372000 for pick-up or info.
302 APPLIANCES
120 MO UNTAI N V IEW Or.
Saturday,
&
Sunday,
QUALITY APPLIANCES availSeptember 19 & 20. 9 a.m.- 4
able at Sandpiper Supply,
p.m. Bikes, housewares, collocated in the Home Design
lectibles - most next to new.
Centre, 320 Upper Ganges
MOVING SALE: Tools, houseRoad. Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
hold, garden. s a.m. 20S Park
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Oacor,
Drive. Saturday, September 19.
Sub Zero and morel Free delivery to your home. Call Dave or COME SEE US! Then our fair!
Mary-Anne at 537-5035.
September 19. We have it alii
Bee equipment, pet cages,
HOTPOINT STOVE, Washer,
china, tables, brass, pictures,
dryer and dishwasher. All in
lamps, table cloths, books, work
excel lent condition. We're
boots, men' s ice skates,
remodelling. 537-1713.
strollers, little l ikes " Picnic
310 BUILDING SUPPLIES table", basketball hoop, pine
hutch, a ir compressor, bench
1" x 6" BEVEL CEDAR siding - grinder, sump pump, lots more!
7:30 a.m. 125 Teal Place (off
(select, tight knot), 1SOO lineal
Broadwell).
feet. Phone 537-SSS5.

Don't know what to buy
that s pecia l someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the a nswer!!!
CALL NOW!

... 53_7~9933

BATIERY RUN scooter, pickup stick, wheeled , platform
walker (wood) , raised toilet
sea t , ca ne (aluminum) . 250
492-6234.
I

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
CAL1 UNDA TAYLOR

allogu

all l~~ls

350 MISC. FOR SALE

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

Fax 537-1207

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.
9 a. m. to 1 p.m. Early Bird s
Welcome! 161 Elizabeth Drive.
Lots of children's items.
GARAGE SALE - Sam this
Saturday & Sunday: Antique
furniture, household merchandise , cloth ing & more. 210
Kanaka Road ( behind high

school parking lot}. Early birds
welcome! (Cancelled if raining).

,

340 GARAGE SALES

537-5564
OPEN
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350 MISC. FOR SALE

ADDRESS LABELS , rubber
stamps, made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Unen &
Orycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
FOSTEX DMTS MULTI-TRACK
digital recorder : like new!
$1000. Peavey solid body electric guitar, $100. 537-514S.
STORAGE
T ANKS
Polyethylene water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment srstem for
d ifficult areas. Gul Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
WHITFIELD PELLET fireplace
insert with vent. Taupe. Almost
new. $2000 new. Yours for
$1199. 537-54S2.
FOR SALE : Nordic Track,
Walkfit Pro Treadmill, as new,
Cost $1000, asking $450. 5372052.
INDIGO FARMS is now open,
10 - 4 Monday, Wednesday
Friday. At the Market on
Saturday.
SANYO STEREO Sy~em,
AM/FM, tape deck, turntable,
speakers, etc. Cost $1500, 10
years old, asking $150. 5379606.
10' ZODIAC, BOAT, freezers,
washers, dryers, fridges, lazy
boy, couches, burn barrels, utility trailers, 18' travel trailer, window tinting, and light automotive, and much much more. Salt
Spring Salvage, 401 Robinson
Road. 537-0695.
2 YEAR OLD Kevlar Bluewater
16' canoe with paddles $1,200
obo. Used double paned win dow 59" x 79" $75. 53S-0067.
ELECTRIC KILN for sale. $250.
537-S359.
250 GAL WATER tank, $250.
Cedar 4 x 4 posts, S' - 10 '
lengths, 2 x 6, 2 x S. 537-5573.
TABLE SAW, Delta Unisaw, 3
hp, $ 2500 new , $ 1500.
M orticin~ mach ine, $ 1250;
Senco fmish nailer, $250;
Sawsall. 537-15S3.
ADDRESS LABELS , rubber
stamps , made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
FOR SALE: Inglis side-by-side
fridge/freezer, $150. Norco, Big
Foot mountain bike, 16. 5 '',
$200. Truck tool box, fits standard pick-up, $100. Call 5375110.
WHEEL BARROW, $5. Books,
carpet sweeper, suitcase, chest
of drawers, frames & pictures,
oddments, new crutches. 537934S.
SELECTION OF HOUSEHOLD
or greenhouse boilers, oil fired,
40 gal. hot water tanks, 250 gal.
tanks. 250 656-5226.
10 GALLON AQ UAR IUM,
Aquaclear filter, heater and 5
tropical fish. $4 5. Call Peter
537-1355.
INDIAN TIPI , 18' with poles':i'
$250, sleeps 5. Single wood
beds, $10 and foamies, $5 for
tipi use. 537-4149, Mike.
SWING SET (Sears) $60.
Riding helmet, size 7 1/2, $15.
Manure, $1 / bag. Sofa bed
(recovered) $60. Brownie and
cub uniforms. 537-1 184.
EARTH STOVE a nd chimney
perfect for the workshop. $250.
Call Paul Konig 537-9531.
CARBIDE TIPPED saw blades
and ro uter cu tters sharpened
on island , usually same day .
Compare: 40 tooth alternate top
bev e l; Island S aw , $20 .24
inc luding taxes/ Can, $17.61
including taxes/ G.I.S., $16.5S
including taxes. 10% discount
to building trades, all items.
Gulf Island Sharpening, G.V.M.
Park ing
lo t ,
Tuesday ,
Wednesday, Thursday.
CIRCLE J HORSE trailer.
Excellent cond ition, $3900.
653-4383.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

TV
$299.001 L·u
"it.

1
~L

(after rebate)

~~&tt-

The Lowest Price lUB
for • complete Canadian
SateiiHe Systeml

FREE SITE SURVEYSI

0

9204.
MOVING! KING size water bed,
plain headboard. (6' x S'), $120
abo. Captain's bed (child's single) $100 obo. Deep fryer &
other misc. items. Call537-9152.
FREE WEIGHT set, York
weights, barbell, dumbbells, 4 lb.
dumbbell set, $50. Ski machine,
$60. 537-2967.
POST RENOVATION sale: 10' x
4 1/2' double glazed wood frame
window, $120. 7' x 3 white aluminum , double glazed, $80.
Bifold, interior, exterior doors,
misc. small Windows, square D
XO panel, double stainless sink,
white bathtub, combination wall
mount microwave/ range hood,
$120. Variable speed range
hood, $60, computer desk, $60.
Call537-1422.
SAWMILL $4S95 SAW LOGS
INTO BOARDS, planks, beams.
Large capacity. Best sawmill
value anywhere. Free information 1-S00-566-6S99. Norwood
Sawmills, R.R.2 , Kilworthy,
Ontario POE 1GO.
LARGE QUANTITY of quality fir
timbers, beams, lumber, electric
motors, switches, boxes, cables,
steel, reduction gears for sale.
Sawmill demolition. Call Oemxx
Inc. 250-954-0296.
LEAVING THE island must sell
all 3 early SO's Toyota Tercels,
350 take all, 1963 push button
auto Dodge - rebuilt slant 6 ,
$300, pottery kiln $100, full PA
system $900, lg wooden desk
$25, Yamaha o rgan $50, 60's
band master reverb guitar amp
$350 , assorted s ailboat gear,
offers welcome on a ll items,
please call537-1703.

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS AI~
537-5788

Open - 10·4:30
l ues - Sun
Closed Mondays

y

.. .

Lots of instant
colour available
including Pansies,
Mums, Flowering
Cabbage etc.

FANTASTIC
SELECTION OF
BULBS
AVAILABLE!

END OF SEASON
CLEARANCE
A FISHING GEAR

S~% :,~!ter,
"

freshwater and fly
fishing tackle.

MIXMASTERS
Grace Pt. Sq.

537·5151
Mon. - Thurs. 9-6
Fri. ~9. - S~t. . 9-6

351 MISC. WANTED
WE BUY furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507.
POOL TABLE! Ping Pong table
wanted, reasonable price. 5375148.
DO YOU have any of these
usinf) up space?Core Inn is
seeking donations of an electric
guitar, a drum set or other musical instruments (in working condition) and a chest freezer. Call
537-9932, 537-S072, or 5375347 and we'll arrange for ·
pickup.
MUSICIANS SEEK drum kit,
hand drum, microphones, saxophone. Will pay cash or trade
singing lessons, carpentry or
=work. Anastacia. 653WANTED: DOUBLE or queen
size bed. Good condition. 5371.831
WANTED: FARM scale in working condition. 537-4330.
WANTED: V HF RADIO, good
working order, reasonable. Small
inflatable boat (Tendor). Small 2
wheeler bike for 3 year old. John
537-5163.
SPOOK HOUSE is looking for a
storage building to be moved off
and placed on an already
donated site to house our props
(or other alternatives?) Please
call Tom at 537-9154.
WANTED: 3/S" CERAMIC tile for
veterans crafts. Phone 537-9395
after 4 p.m.
WANTED: WOOD band saw good co ndition - fair price.
Please call537-5659.
SINGLE BED FRAME: standard
metal, adjustable, single frame
wanted. 537-524S.
ROUND COFFEE Table, 36"
diameter. Call Val Konig 5379531.
WANTED: MOTORIZED exercise treadmill and Nordic-trac
cross-country ski machine in
good shape. Reasonable price.
537-1194.

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
VIOLIN, 3/4 SIZ E and case.
$300. 537-5999 after 5 p.m.
GMEINHAROT FLUTE: used
only 6 weeks. Cost $575, asking
$400 obo. 537-9607. 746-4185.
Leave message for Liz.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
HEALTHY PET food. All natural,
high quality and nutritious. Home
deliveries. For free sample for
your 4-legged friend, 538-0007.
BEAUTIFUL, HEALTHY, sweet
tempered Anglo Arab Gelding.
15.1 hh, goes English, Western
and jumps. Approx. 16 years
old. Some experience needed.
A good horse to learn on. Will
sell to a good home only. $900.
537-4487.
NICE, FRIENDLY, strong, black
Lab X dog, 3 years old, spayed
female. Needs large fenced
area to run. Possible hunting
dog with training? To a good
home. Free. 537-4487.
LOOK FOR Riplees Ran ch
super premium pet food at the
fa1r! Info, prizes games and
more. Have you had a hug from
your pet today?
2 PET GEESE - ganders.
Looking for a caring home where
we will be in a barn each night
and have a ni~ pond in the day.
Pleas phone.-537-9346. - -

CLASS IFIED S
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370 PETS/ LIVESTOCK
BENGI DOGS - Pekingese/
poodles. Wonderful, loving, fun,
companions. Please call 5378736.
ADORABLE BLACK , male
Poodle Terrie r pup. Vet
checked. 1st shots. $275. 5375450.
CO ROURA TURN OUT rug
(78), $75 . NZ tu rnout, $ 20.
Q uilted s tall blanket, $20.
Cotton sheet, $15. Polo wraps,
$8. Stan d ing , $20 (4) Bell
b oots , $20 , ( 28). Dressage
girth , $30. Leslie 537-1789.
4 YEAR OLD Suffolk Ram .
$75. 653-9585.
FEMALE TABBY (hint of
orange) born Canada Day,
needs loving home. 537-0872.
LAB/ COLLIE X - spayed
female , 4 years old . Free to
good h o me with ac re a~e .
Excellent watchdog but need1ng
s omeone w ith more t ime to
spare .
Call
537 -4595 .
(evenings)

379 FREE/ RECYCLABLE$
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depo t is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are o pen
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537 -9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday~ pm.).
F RE E QU EEN - SIZE fo a m
mattress, f loor lamf. , HP
Printer. Phone: 537-963 .
FREE HORSE manure. Leslie.
537-1789.
CEDAR SHAVINGS and kin dling. 537-1175 or 537-1080.
PULL OUT Couch, pretty pattern but fabric badly ripped.
Backpack style infant carrier.
Needs TLC. 537-1309.
FREE SWIMMING Pool cover
36 x 19 ft. Would make good
v apor barrier under concrete.
537-5876 after 5 p.m.
16' REINELL FIBREGLASS
boat, has steering gear. Also
assorted rough sawn local
hardwoods. Call 6:00 to 8:00
p.m. 537-4927.
FREE: 3 BAGS packing popcorn. 537-5641 from 8:30- 4:30
Monday - Friday. Ask for Laura.
O LDER , WORKING, larg e,
chest freezer. 537-1194.

fi)
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PRO.tiCT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses con be a g ift of
sight Boxes located a t:
• Pharmosove
• Bonk of Montreal
• Bonk of Commerce
• Island Saving s Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands O ptical

·-

( Real Estate)
410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
USA PROPERTIES. Take over
payments! 30 acres in West
Texas .
Assuming $150
monthly payments on $9,990
balance. Best deal in USA!
Call toll free anytime. 1·800875-6568.
SOUTH SALTSPRING 2 .96
tranquil acres, mature trees.
Offers on $112,500. 250-4801575.
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella
Point. 6.2 Acres, $140,000. 80
acres common land. trails, borders ecological reserve . (250)
653-4332.
FARM SHARE : Certi fied
organic farmland, greenhouse,
dwelling. Options: rent, lease,
purchase. Starting $600/
month. Investment opportunity,
conservation oriented family
farming. 537-5942.

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
LARGE commercia l servi ces
strata lot. Ganges area . For
motor vehicle , marine, warehouse, or? Rare opportuni ty,
sale or lease. Financing, fully
serviced, 3 phase power. 25Q592-6488.
BEST
OCEANVIEW
in
Southern Gulf Is lands. 3600
sq uare feet on five acres. 10
G.P.M. well. This luxury home
has to much to list. Inquire
537-4161 .
OWN YOUR OWN manufactured home lot in Sundre,
Alberta. 50 lots remaining .
6,700 square feet, ($17, 928.)
to 13,400 square feet ,
($25,000.). Please call the
Sundre Town Office, 403-6383551, fax 403-638-2100 or
email sundre@agt.net.
STEEL BUILDINGS . .. "Rock
Bottom Prices!" Go Factory
Direct and Save. 25x30 $4,188.
2 5x40 $4,644. 30x44 $6.422.
35x50 $6,988. 40x60 $9,044.
54x90 $15, 466. Others .
Western 1-800-565-9800.

420 FINANCING
LONG- TIME ISLAND fam ily
seeking a residential 1st mort~age of $350,000 for their existIng home. Well secured - 70%
loan to appraised value ratio.
10% per annum, interest only
monthly
payments
of
$2920/month with a closed one
year term. For details please
contact
Carol
Fowles ,
Windermere Realty. 537-5515.

450 MOBILE HOMES
QUALITY MANUFACTURED
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used
single and double wides. "We
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-3395133, DL#6813.

c

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

FOR RENT:
The 2000+ sq. ft.
SEA CHANGE SEAFOODS
building, zoned Industrial 2, is
available immediately at $1700
per month plus utilities (all
inclusive). This is a wonderful,
clean, light building with 3
large office/reception rooms at
the front connected to 400 sq.
ft. and 600 sq. ft.
warehouse/Workshop spaces
behind. (High ceilings, skylights, exterior overhead doors,
shelving negotiable). Coffee
room to the rear of the building. Separate rentals of front
office and rear warehouse
" spaces may be possible.

For Info or appt. to view
please call Donna Regen,
Gulf Islands Realty,

537-5577.
510/2t

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
2
BEDROOM
DUPLEX.
Large backyard with fruit trees,
and space for v egetable garden . Ava ilable Octo ber 1 .
Washer & dryer optional. $700
+utilities. 537- 4998 day, 5372837 night.
OCEAN FRONT 2 Bedroom ,
furn ished home, spectac ular
views, sunny decks, hot tub,
pier, 1 acre privacy, all amenities, lease to July 1999, $1190/
month. 537-5938.
TWO BEDROOM, three acres
on Golf Course . Ava ilable
October 1. Looking for long
term, quiet, respons ible, ten ants, N/S, N/P $800 per month
plus utilities. 537-2314.
DUPLEX, 2 BEDROOM , 4
appliances, October 1. $650 +
utilities. Call 537-4909.
...,-,----,-T W O B E DROOM spacious
mobile, covered deck, fenced
yard , view of lake and golf
course. W/0 . Cat ok. Long
term. Available October 1.
$565. 537· 4873 or 537-5929.
2 BEOROOMBUNGALOW on
large, private, ocean front property. Partially furnished. $850/
mo + utilities. Available October
1 until June 31, 1999. (250)
748-9710. Please leave message.
F ARM DWELLING: certified
organic farmland, greenhouse.
Share options: rent, lease, purchase, starting $600/ month.
Investment opportunity, conservation oriented family farming.
537-5942.
2 BEOR0-:0,-.,.M_ M....,O,...,B_.l-L=
E .- a
- vail·
able October 1. $600 I month.
537-1809.
LAKEFRONT COTIAGE, 1 or
2 bedroom, cozy, clean . fur nished to March. $450, $550/
month. 537-5977.
4 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHROOMS, kitchen, L.A. with fireplace . fam ily room , Maliview
area . $850 per month. Available
September 15. Call 537-5302.
HIGH QUALI TY, 2 bedroom
cottage n ear Ganges an d
beach access, fireplace, wood
floors, W/0 , cathedral ceiling,
sunny, serene wooded a rea.
N/S , N/P. $775/ month. Quiet
individual or couple call 537 ·
8963.
CLE.AN, BRIGHT, and spacious
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 1/2
of side by side duplex, each
w ith large level fenced lawn.
Well located in a family oriented
neighbourhood. Walking distance to school, beach, lake,
and store. Water and garbage
pickup included. $750 month.
Available October 1. 537-4450.
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX , large
fenced yard, wood stove, carpor t, w asher dryer hookup,
Available October 1, N/P. $725/
month. 537-43 19.
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT, 3
bedroom , 2 bat hs , 3 appliances, wood/ propane/ electric
heat, fireplace. 3 decks, semifurnished to suit mature couple.
N/S, N/P, $1050. (Owner occupies 1 month per year) Rent
negotiable with top references.
537-2833.
1800 FEET ON main floor of
beautiful home overlooking
Ganges & Gulf Islands. 2 bedroom/ den, 2 full baths, 4 appliances. wood s tove. wrap
around decking, 2 car garage,
beautifully
landscaped.
Excellent references please,
N/S, N/P, $1150. 537-2833.
-3 BEDROOM, LEVEL duplex.
Spacious, well maintained. N/P.
$725 per month, plus utilities.
537-2626.
TWO BEDROOM bright mobile,
covered deck , fenced yard,
view of lake and golf course.
Washer and Dryer. Cat ok.
October 1. $545. 537-4873 or
537·5929.
.

Reltlls )

500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT
LUXURY SUITE in large hilltop
home, outdoor hot tub. $600
per month, inclusive. Suit 1 or 2
persons. 537-5268.
LOVELY, 1 BEDROOM in heritage house on 2 acre property,
close to Ganges. Hardwood
floors, ceramic tiles, good light.
nice kitchen & bath with soaker
tub. Pets ok, $575/mo includes
cable TV, hydro , water, laundry.
October 1, 537-5542.
COOPERATIVE STUDIO for
r ent suitable for practitioners
doing body healing, coun selling, arts, etc. Includes loft,
kitchen , and bath amenities,
with private entrance. Call 5378828. •
NICE, BRIGHT room with bath
(2 beds) near Ganges. Quiet
area suitable for mature singles
or
co uple.
537 -9467
(evenings).
TRENDY LOFT • new, south
end, 3rd floor, 1 bedroom, spiral
stairs, g reat vie w , a cre s of
w ilde rn es s , $500 mont h .
Furnished or not. 653-9418.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
COMMERCIAL SERVICE/light
industrial space for lease. 1356
sq. ft .• 20' ceiling, new building.
Also suitable for storage. Phone
653·951 8.
600 + SQ . FT. AT 12 1
MCPHILLIPS Ave, for info call
537-5088 or 537-4396.
MEETING ROOM available for
evenings, ce ntrally lo cated.
Hourly or evening rates. Phone
537-1045.

RETAIL I OFFICE
FOR RENT

692 ft2

Ground Level
(immediate occupancy)

416 ft2

Second Floor
(has chairlift)
(immediate occupancy)

- Ample Parking Call Ron
537·5521

LANCER BLDG
OFFICE SPACE
GROUND FLOOR
Hanoski, Langille @ Co

537·9919
Reduce Reuse Recycle

-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

540 WANTED/ RENTALS

825 CARS, SALES

2 BEDROOMS, all appliances,
cove red parking, near tow n,
IOnQ term tenant pre ferred,
available
imme d iatel y .
$750/month plus utlilties. Ask
for Strick 537-5553.
4/ 5 BED , 2-1 / 2 BATH ,
Wood/Eiec heat, fully furnished
home, W/0, Range, Freezer etc
on 5 acres , available m id
Nov e m ber for 3 months.
Possible extension. $1 ,000.
per month. 653-4449.
VESUVIUS WATERFRONT
home, short term rental, to end
of April 99. No pets.
Professional couple preferred.
Call Eve 537 -9866. The girl
from Beddis Road who called
previously, please call again,
never got your phone#.
CABIN FOR rent, 1 bedroom &
loft. W/0, F/S, $675 per month.
Utilities included . Call 537·
9501 . Available October 1.
2 BEDROOM, WATERFRONT
cottage, 975 sq. ft . close to
Ganges, airtight wood stove
and f ireplace , private and
serene setting . Availab le
October 1. $750. Long term,
537-4688.
SMALL 3 BEDROOM house in
Ganges, $800 + hydro.
Washer & dryer. Available
September 15 , 653-4201 .

ARTIST/CAREER woman and
quiet good dog, wish to rent a
cottage/cabin for Nov. 1st. $450
o r less. Pre fer priva te w ith
ocean views. References, call
Sheridan@ 537-0785.
YOUNG FAMILY of 3 looking
for accommodation, short term
ok, or lease . Reasonable rent
or housesit prefe rred . Starting
October 1. 360-945-0863.
WANTED TO RENT, furnished,
one or more bedroom, cottage,
ocean front or ocean view. by
retired , non-smoking profess ional c ouple, for months November to Marc h approxi mately. Call collect (250) 5984734.

1980 TOYOTA CELICA great
condition . 5 speed, 2 d oor,
174,000 kms., good tires, newish
muffler, $2300 . CaJ1537-9250.
VW BUG (1972) runs great,
good engine, some rust. $900
(or best offer). Phone 537-5082
after 5 p.m.
1981 CADILLAC SEVILLE.
White w ith red leather uphols te ry . In excellent cond ttion.
$4200 obo. 537-9546
1990 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, 4
door, 5 speed, white, new tires,
excellent condition, 1 owner, Salt
Spring driven, excellent maintence, 111 ,000 km. Must sell,
cut to $7,200 obo. Phone Greg
or Georgette 537-5964.
PERFECT ISLAND car, 1983
Ford Escort. Runs fine, new bat·
tery, $300. 537-0891 after 5:30
p.m.
FIREFLY 91 LADY-driven, great
condition, for sale at $3500 obo.
Call Chantale at 537-9357.
'91 LUMINA 7 passenger van,
blue. 5 back seats can be individually removed to suit your
needs! 135,000 km in good condition, $11 ,500. Call 653-9535.
86 BU ICK SKYLARK. Runs
good. Needs some fixing to pass
B.C. inspection. Good interior
and drive train. $400. 536-4417.
81 CRESIOA SEDAN, Blue,
automatic transmission. $1000
obo. Call 653-4468 evenings.
1995 SUBARU JUSTY 4x4,
28,000 kms, 2 ye81S + remaining
on warranty, $9,500. Phone
537-4728 (message).
1983 NISSAN SENTRA Wagon,
5 speed. Excellent shape, no
rust. Asking $2,100 obo. 537·
1458.
1997 CAVALIER 2 OR, 5 sp,
sunroof, spoiler, 29,000 km left
o n warranty. Great mileage.
$11 ,999. No GST. Phone Bnan
537-2590 after 5 p.m.
1984 vw JETTA, 5 speed, 2
door, sunroof. $1 ,000 obo. 537·

Island
Explorer Property
Manage ment limited

537-4722

1~9492
• 2 bdnn cottage with pastoral
outlook, new, Vesuvius area,
$900/mo.
• 3 bdnn fam ily home, semiwtrfrt, N. Beach area, $950/mo.
• 2-storey, 2 bdrm with 100
Hills view, $850/mo.
• 2 bdrm with family room on
6+ac. Sunset area. great views,
$850/mo.

615 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
MONTHLY VANCOUVER timeshare o ffe red in nicely
appoi nte d
on e -bedroom
Westside suite. Salt Spri ng
Island owner. Same days eacf\
month. Phone 604-228-9337.

......)

(

800 AUTOMOTIVE,
BODYWORK & PAINTING

D-e~ r~~
c··~: lLISI :-~N
I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP
• Certified Body Men
• Expert Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBCCiaims, Rust Check

537-1513

,_

525 RENTALS MISC.

11 s Desmond Clesc., Ganges

ROOM & BOARD for off-island
students. Teenager friend ly.
$250 per month. Phone 537·
9328.

805 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
ROOM MATES wanted. Nice
space, close to town. Work ref·
e rences please . $350. 537 5733.
HOUSE TO SHARE near town,
N/P, N/S, mature, $300/ month.
Steven 537-0049, October 1.
ROOM & BOARD for off-island,
female student with female
teacher and daughter. Funding
available $300 per month as of
October 15. Phone (250) 3351062.
WANTED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE to
share with 1 other 4 bedroom
house. Fi replace, wash e r/
dryer, dishwasher, microwave,
oce a n v iew, a n d private.
Furniture available or not. Rent
neg ot iable.
Refe r e nces
required, Available immediately.
537-0836.
ROO MMAT E W A NTED to
share 1600 sq. ft. new house,
N/S, responsible, cable & utilities included. Quiet setting, 7
minutes from Ganges. $350.
537-4399.
ROOMMATE WANTED for two
bedroom home close to
Ganges
fully
furni s hed
$275/month plus 1/2 hydro &
phone. Call537-1938, Brent.

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED
W O RKING WOMAN • with
une mployed cat needs new
home. Prefera bly long term.
Possible exchange yard and
house work for reduced r ent.
Please call 537-2848, Val. Lots
of experience , on island references.
WRITER, SELF-EMPLOYED,
mature, wants small, quiet
place for winter or longer.
House sit, or low rent. Nonsmoker, no pets. References.
Brenda 537-4369.
RESPONSIBLE
ISLAND
woman available to caretake/
housesit. Excellent references.
Experienced with animals, gardening, home support. 5374408.
MOM AND third grade daughter
seeking senior companion.
Care taking or housesitting
position Salt Spring or Pender .
Call 250-629-6121 .

Driftwood Classifies
537-9933

AIR MILES
4.

are h ere!

§PAYLESS
We value the islandTM
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner ol Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
110/11n

820 BOATS & MARINE,
SALES
32' CLI NKER, B UlLT 1945.
Beautiful boat. Great potential
for live aboard. Needs repowerlng & T LC. Must be seen to
appreciate value. (Gov. dock in
Fulford). A bargal n at $2600.
Contact Jim at 653·4505.
22' BUCCANEER SAILBOAT
(US22). 7.5 hp Johnson, head,
galley, dinette, 4 berths, new
bottom paint. $4500. 537-9289.
TANZER 7.5 CANADIAN built,
sleeps 4, furlin~ Genoa, 7.5 hp
Ho nda , teak mterior, s tove,
sink , flares, depth sounder,
compass, etc. $8900 obo. 5375096.
GULF 29 PH.
1980 well
equipped diesel 11 hp, V HF,
OS(2x), Knot meter. W ind
Speed indicator. Displacement
8500 lbs, fuel 20 gal. $35,000.
obo. 537-9215.
LOTS OF knots left in this
experienced fishing machine.
Volvo 1/0, 19 foot, fully
enclosed. sacrifice at $2,000.
537-5803.
MUST SELL: 25 ft . Express
Cruiser. Low hours, fully
equipped, camper canvas,
fridge, stove, head, Loran,
sounder, dinghy, kicker, etc.
was $15,900, now $10,900.
Trailer available. 537-4294.
14 FOOT, FLYING Jun1or, with
spinnaker & galv. trailer, $1200.
537-9605, must sell.

825 CARS, SALES
NEED CASH or don't want the
hassle of selling your used car
or truck? Call Hindle Pontiac/
Buick, Duncan, Toll free, 1·80Q819·4331.

4646.
1989 VOLKSWAGEN FOX,
34,900 original kilometeres. Well
kept. mint condition, 2 door,AM/
FM cassette, 2nd owner. $4700.
537-1422.
*NEW & USED* car/truck financIng. No turn downs! Good credit,
bad credit, no credit, even
bankrupt. No one walks away,
everyone drives away! Steve 1·
888-514-1293.
HONDA ACCORD, 1992, silver,
wine red interior, 5 speed manual transmission, tilt steering,
cruise control, sony tape player,
4 speakers, 224,600kms, very
good condition, offers on $8,500.
653-9420 after 4pm.

ANNUAL END OF
SUMMER SALE
81 Lincoln 4dr.loaded............S1900.
83 Cavalier, 4dr. auto,...........$1100.
88 Celebrity, 4dr. loaded........$4200.
88 Sable, 4dr, Joaded,............$4000.
89 Firefly, 4dr. htchb, Ssp......$2900.
89 Sidekick, 5sp. conv., 4x4,.S4800.
90 Tempo, 4dr. auto, Joaded,..S2100.
90 Shadow, 4dr. auto, a/c,......$4200.
93 Topaz, 4dr. ale, auto,.........$5800.
94 Sunrururr, white, 4x4, cmv.S13,!m
94 Sunrunner,blue, 4x4, cmv. Sll,!m
94 Aerwar, exten<bl, loaded, Sl2,500.

Heritage Rentals
Days537·4223- Eves537·2581
1125138

835 MOTORCYCLES,
SALES
81 HONDA CB650, 30,000 km,
$850. Call Randy 537-9402,
also Jeep Wagoneer, awsome
shape, winch, ++ $2,500.

840 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, RENTALS
WE RENT tent trailers,
campers, s mall trailers & 17'
travel trailer. 1-250-478-3080.

845 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, SALES
TRIAN GLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V.
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the fe rry. 656·1122. OL
5916.
1983 VALLEY camper for
import truck, 3-way fridge, 3
burner stove· $1500 obo. 653·
4453.
23' MOTORHOME, 1977. Very
low miles. Good condition in
and out mechanically. New tires
and batteries. ready to go,
$8400. Call 537-9605, must
sell.

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

845 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, SALES
HOUSE FOR sale. 29 tt
Motorhome, great temporary
dwelling, all amenities including
generator. Sacrifice at $10,999.
or trade. No GST. 537-2590.
27' 1981 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER complete kitchen, bedroom
and bathroom, runs on AC/DC
or propane, sleeps four, new
carpet and vinyl, $8500.obo,
call Steve, 537-0111.

855 TRUCKS, 4 X 4'S
1969 DODGE 1 TON. long
wheel base, flat bed, steel
deck, $995 obo. 653-4877.
1974 DODGE 3 TON, flat bed,
2 speed rear end, dump, new
exhaust, $2000. 653-4877.
1990 GMC, 1500 4 X 4, 350, 5
speed, new tires, great truck.
537-8301.
1983 FORD RANGER 1/2 ton
pick-up with canopy, rubber
liner, locking tool box, $1500.
537-5087.
1978 DODGE 1/2 TON pick up.
Island/Farm truck. $450 obo.
653-9529.
SACRIFICE. LIKE new, 1993
Dakota P/u, 4 x 4 club cab.
Extras. One owner, $13,900.
653-4101.
1969 FORD VAN, good running
condition, fully camperized, a
little T.L.C. and off to Mexico!
537-2239. Richard Murakami Rainbow Road.
0 DOWN O.A.C Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities. Repo's, broken leases,
heavy duty equipment. Take
over payments. Free delivery.
Call The Untouchables now. 1800-993-3673. Vancouver 3277752.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 2:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible tor errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
BOARDWALK GREENS is
closing for the season. Anyone
interested in seasonal-rentals
(Great Christmas location)
please call 537-5787, day1ime
only please.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 .a. J5
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FALL YOGA classes have started again at The Salt Spring
Centre. Monday, 9:00-10:30 am
& Thursday, 4:00-5:30 pm All
levels with Celeste. Tuesday,
9:00-10:30 am Yin Yang Yoga
with Lokesh. Wednesday, 9:0010:30 am Geezer Yoga with
Sid. For more information call
537-2326.
WANTED: LEGION Pipe Band
looking for new members.
Beginners welcome. Contact
John 653-9481 or Jim 5374283. Pipers and drummers
wanted!
TAEKWONDO CLASSES for
self defense, personal growth
and fitness. Children and
adults welcome at All Saints bythe Sea Activity Centre.
Mondays and Wednesdays
5:45 to 7:15. Try Korea 's
national sport that has just
become part of the Olympic
Games. Break some boards
and put some kick in your life.
Call Third Degree Black Belt
Instructor Paul Mazzei at 6539761 or Lorraine Machell at
537-5293 for further information.
WANTED: FOOD dehydrator
and/or convection oven. 5372326 days, 537-9596 evenings.
RARE JAPANESE glass fishing
floats, $25 each. 537-0833.
FOUND AT Vesuvius Store, a
pair of prescription glasses with
clip on sunglasses. also a camera. Please call 537-1515 to
claim.
EAGLE CLEAN-UP, hauling,
yard, garden, garbage, renovation, debris, etc. Four wheel
drive 1 ton dump truck tor hire.
537-2106.
FOR SALE: 85 GMC Jimmy, silver blue, no rust, 2 wheel drive,
standard, good condition.
$2950. Galiano, call co.llect.
539-5814.
FOR SALE: WURLITZER studio piano and bench, maple
cabinet, just been tuned.
$1600. Galiano. Call collect,
539-5814.
MAGNET THERAPY has been
officially accepted as a medical
procedure in Germany, Japan,
Israel, Russia and 45 other
countries for the treatment of
Arthritis, back pain, bursitis,
carpal tunnel syndromes,
headaches, sinus headaches,
tennis elbow, and many other
inflammatory, orthopaedic and
neurological problems. Dr.
Julian Whittaker, "The Pain
~ellef Breakthrough".
1980 DATSUN PICKUP, 7 foot
long box, full canopy, 156,000
km, 1 owner, regularly maintained. Body needs work .
$1 ,000. 537-1902.

UNIVERSITY COUPLE from
Manitoba wishes to rent home
on Salt Spring Island from
December 10 - January 4.
References available. Call 204
261-1007
ore
mail
rriewe@mail.ms.umanitoba.ca
REDECORATED, SPACIOUS,
1 level, 3 bedroom, semidetached. ocean view, deck,
garden, carport. Quiet, friendly
neighbourhood, (Maliview) .
Long term, $750. 653-9360.
DEB TOOLE is pleased to
announce that she is teaching
at the Acoustic Planet Studio.s.
Learn the voice as an instrument. For lessons please call
537-9668.
PRIVATE WATERFRONT, one
bedroom cabin on Booth Inlet
acreage, $650/ month plus utilities. Sorry, no pets. 537-5505
(days).
EXPERIENCED SERVERS
required. Bring resume and
apply In person at The
Boardwalk Cafe.
MARG & TONY. Happy 40th
Anniversary. "Best wishes to a
grand couple."
X-REFERENCE DIRECTORY
I!Now Available!! Spiral bound
directory, 8 1/2 x 5 1/2, contains
numeric listing of telephone
numbers, fax numbers, business telephone numbers, post
office box numbers, e-mail &
Internet addresses; listings
alphabetically by street; and a
street; and a street locator.
$45.00 incl. G.S.T. "Just the
Numbers• $12.50 inc. G.S. T.
Now available at et cetera, KIS,
or from Santy, Gl Realty.
FOUND : WOODEN treasure
box with treasures. Found near
Fulford. Describe to claim at
Fulford Post Office.
PIANO SALE: Reconditioned
pianos, 25% off. Rent - purchase. Visa available. Ken
Ackerman Piano Service 5374533.
FOUND: Young tabby cat,
white face & feet. LaPage
Road. 537-4087.
SINGLE PERSON wanted to
share 3 bedroom home in
Brinkworthy, $200 per month,
negotiable, includes utilities.
Phone 537-9101 .
ANTIQUE FIREPLACE insert
for sale, dated 1892. Decorative
rather than functional, offers?
Phone 537-2903.
THINK YOU CAN'T sing, but
you want to??? Choir focusing
on pitch, support, ear training,
confidence. Instructor: Pamefa
Holm,
Music Therapist.
October, Mondays 1-888-2681325.
4 BEAUTIFUL KITTENS. 9
weeks old. 653-9392.

78 FORD F 150 4 X 4 Truck,
$4500. 1980 Old's Omega, 4
cyt. $1500. 2 washers, 1 dryer,
$75 each. 537-4992.
FOR SALE. Complete 5 piece
Tama drum kit. $800. 5372799.
FOR SALE. 5 piece oak
dinette,
Kenmore range,
Panasonic microwave, free
standing brass framed mirror,
matching brass headooard with
double bed, drapes, 2 animal
proof garbage cans. Call 5371577.
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1, very
large, 3 bedroom , 2 bath,
duplex in Maliview. W/ D, $710
includes water. 537-2833.
COMING EVENT: Benefit
Dance - Reggae family featuring Bandmates from Common
Bond , Azad Dadawah, Dub
Central, One Blood. Bij'oux Du
Bayou Rainshadow. Mil ennium
Jazz club, 1601 Store Street,
Victoria. September 23, 9 p.m.
Tickets $1 o. All energy and
proceeds for the well be1ng of
Daniel Mark and family.
FOR SALE: Windsurfer 1, two
sails, $300. Portable baby bed,
$55 . 2 antique , working
Hutterite spinning wheels, single sofa bed, $60. 537-4401 .
FOR SALE. Jersey Woolie
bunnies. 4 months, males, $20.
Cockerels, standard or bantams, plain, frizzle, or silkles.
Phone 653-9295.
FOR RENT: Oceanfront, fully
furnished cottage, 900 sq. ft. 1
bedroom plus sleeping loft on
sunny, s.w. facing, private lot.
Cedar deck around 3 sides.
Deck/ dock on oceanfront.
Available immediately, $750/
month plus utilities (250) 3822731 or 537-5542.
ROCK SALE. 169 Frazier
Road, off Dukes. Wednesday
16th till Saturday. 3 p.m . till
dusk. Range from exotic to
functional. Single showpiece
stones available for garden or
Interior.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for parttime housekeeper. Please apply
in ferson to Seabreeze Inn,
10 Bittaincourt Road, between
10 a.m. & 3 p.m. Monday Friday.
CARPET STEAMCLEANER
rentals now at Salt Spring
Drycleaners - deposit required.
116 Hereford Avenue. Reserve
now! 537-2241.
SSI CO-OP Preschool has 1
opening left in the 2 day class.
Have your 3 or 4 year old learn
through play. Call Lisa 5378908.
1997 FORD XLT 3 door, fully
loaded, 30,000 kms, $24,900.
Call537-4202 or 537-1150.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment plus studio/ workroom/
office - daylit, garden level, utilities included. October 1. 5372690.
JUST RETURNED from outstanding Czech tour! Vivaldi
Chamber Choir of Vancouver All Saints by-the-Sea, Oct. 17th
, 8:00 p.m. $15/10. 1-888-2681325.
EXPRESSVU AND Starchoice
satellite systems are both available at your local Radio Shack.
Get the program package that
best su1ts your needs and
equipment backed by a proven
supplier. We will provide the
best possible current price
available. Don't be taken in bY.
ridiculous prices that don t
cover all "little" details but can
more than double the price.
Q.S.I. Electronics, 537-4522
(Radio Shack).
EXPLORE MUSIC, Piano, and
creativity in a supportive environment. Established Island
Reputation .
Call Barry
Uvingstone 537-8912.
COS, COS, COS. Island centre
for classical, country, rock, easy
listening. Something for every
taste and occasion. Priced
from $4.99. Q.S.I. Electronics.
537-4522.
#1 - 18" TAPERSAWN SHINGLES, $175/square. #1 - 18"
Barn Shakes $:155/ square. 18"
Tapersawn Shingles & 18" barn
shakes, $85/square. Inclusive
of all lazes. Phone 653-4458.
GET IT all on tape! Fall Fair
events are the perfect place to
try out your new Panasonic
Camcorder. Special fair prices
from $699.00. Save $200.00
on any in stock camera. Q.S.I.
Electronics. 537-4522.
LOST FRIDAY September 11.
Diamond
stud
earring.
Sentimental value. Reward.
Contact golf@infoserve.net or
Pam at 538-0121.
YES, WE sell vacuum cleaners!
Panasonic upright or canister
models. Priced from $199.00.
Q.S.I. Electronics. 537-4522.
FOR SALE: 22' Catalina, swing
Keel (trailerab le) , pop-top,
sleeps four. 7.5 Mere OB, 4
sails, trailer, $4000. 537-2690
after 6 p.m.
THIS SUNDAY only Fulford
Market. All quality stuff: pottery,
dulcimer, inflatable boat, flute,
software, carboys, 120V welder,
hand tools, framed prints, cameras, many good books for kids
and adults. Old and new col·
lectibles. 9 - 3 p.m.
1975 WESTPHALIA runs good,
looks decent, $2000 in recent
receipts, asking $2800. Phone
527-4966.

GREAT SELECTION of VCRs
in stock now, basic machines
from $229 to multi-featured
models for every requirement.
Panasonic, JVC and Optimus
models available. Q.S .I.
Electronics. 537-4522.
MAN WITH iars;~e cube van.
Hauling, delivenes, basement
clean up. "I love attics•. Let
me move you. Evan 653-4591 .
BIKE BRAKES for sale.
Shlmano XT V-brakes and
levers. Brand new condition,
$200. Phone 653-2099.
TVs, TVs, TVs. 20" JVC from
$349.00, 27" from $599.00.
Many other sizes and models.
Free delivery and set up on Salt
Spring Island. Free disposal of
old set, 3 year warranty at no
extra charge. Don't be fooled by
super low prices. What you
don't get is often more important than the impressive lists of
"features•. We will tell you facts.
Q.S.I. Electronics. 537-4522.
INTERESTED IN POTTERY?
Join the Salt Spring Potters
Guild for an annual meeting
and pot luck dinner, Thursday,
September 24, 6:30p.m. at 182
Welbury Drive. For Information
call 537-4906.
FOR SALE: Cortes Island Manons's Landing. 900 sq. ft.
home on three levels, sitting on
1/3rd acre, beside. provincial
park, path to lake, short walk to
store and Community Centre. 1
bedroom, study & loft, 1 1/ 2
bath. Studio & workshop need
finishing. Offered at $132,000.
Call (250) 935-6654 or 9358542.
FOR SALE: 17 ft. u-built travel
trailer. Bright, spacious, clean &
dry. Interior needs some finishIng. $1000 obo. 537-1201 eves.
NIKKEN JAPANESE breakthrough health technologies magnetics & far infrared .
Product demonstration and
business briefing - Alfresco
Restaurant,
Thursday,
September 24, 7:30 p.m. - 8:30
p.m. Guest speakers: Dr. Chris
Muller. M.D. and Anne Muller,
R.N.

Swamped by a sea of nostalgia at air crew reunion
The o th er day Ivan Mou at
invited me to join him in a visit
to the Aircrew Association
reunion.
He drove and treated his
Toyota as if it were one of the
fighter planes he used to fly ; it
touched the ground occasionally.
The meeting was held in the
airport museum in Sidney and 1
found myself wallowing in a sea
of nostalgia. There was the Tiger
Moth I flew when I was 18 years
old. Ivan and I had parallel experiences flying the Harvard, the
Hurricane and the Spitfire. He
was an old man then, five years
older than me, but he probably
looks better now than he d id
then.
I looked around at the 40 or so
a ir crew vete rans in the dining

ALEX

room, each holding
a flagon of ale just
like old times and,
considering
the
~ A
average age of70 to
l VU
80, they looked
pretty good: I was
pro ud to be one of
them.
Six or seven libations later the
memories were jump-started and
the tales were told. In the summer of '43, Ivan was strafi ng
barges near Ghent in Belgium
when he was shot down by an
ME109. He was flying a
Typhoon fighter and managed to
parachute
to
safety.
Unfortunately he was captured
and spent the next two years in a
prisoner of war camp.
The kriegies, as POWs were

rncHELL
1
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Set ~Or thiS aturday
A country hoedown will be held
Saturday to coincide with the Salt
Spring Island Fall Fair.
Kenny Byron and The
Tragically Hick, a local country
music band, will play for the
event, a 4-H Club fundraiser. It
will take place at Meaden Hall downstairs at the Legion -from
8 till midnight.
Food and refreshments will be
available.
The Tragically Hick was formed
nearly two years ago by lead
vocalist Ken Byron. Other band

members are Darrel Byron, vocals
and guitar; Paul Smith, lead guitar; Mike Stefancsik, drums; Ron
Cooke, bass; and Tony Richards,
keyboards.
The group plays a mixture of
old country and new, favouring
music by Brooks & Dunn, Garth
Brooks, Prairie Oyster and George
Strait.
Tickets, at $10 each, are available at Foxglove, Mike's Repairs
and from 4-H members. They will
also be sold at the Fall Fair this
weekend.

~

called then, waxed eloquently
about escape plans and tunnel
digging. I spoke about a friend of
mine named Eddie Clough. He
was a navigator/bomb aimer in
the Royal Air Force and was on a
mission which involved dropping
a large bomb on the German battleship Tirpitz which was then
stranded in a Norwegian fjord.
After dropping the bomb, Eddie
accidentally fell through the open
bomb bay into the north sea.
The tail gunner wrote a poem.
" Our target that night was
Tirpitz the bounder
And on it we dropped our four
thousand pounder.
Then thinking that was not
enough
We followed it up with Eddie

Clough".
which could overtake and shoot
Black humour helped relieve
them down. The problem W (\S
the stress and sadness of those
that the resulting explosion badly
times. Ward room and mess pardamaged the pursuer. This was
ties were outrageous and raucous
solved by the pilot flying alongbut provided a vital safety valve.
side the bomb, gently positioning
I remember the bar at Spike airhis wing underneath the Doodle
port in Liverpool with its ceiling
Bug's stubby wing and, by pushcovered with bum prints, each
ing upward, causing it to stall
one s igned by the owner. Mine
and s pin into the English
was next to an admiral's.
Channel. A piece of cake!
The procedure was s imple.
We had lunch! None of your
Each new member was stripped
vegetarian nonsense but a huge
of his nether garments, bent douroast of beef, blackened on the
ble, had shoe polish applied and,
outside and bloody on the inside,
like a rubber stamp, was pressed
roast potatoes and a token bowl
against the ceiling. This tended
of salad greens. We all had secto detract from one's dignity but
onds.
was a sure cure for pomposity.
Then we went outside for a
The Typhoon pilots reminisced
group photograph of 40 ancient
about the "Doodle Bug." This
and slightly debauched warriors
was a flying bomb launched from
posi ng in front of the Tiger
the enemy coast and pro- . Moth.
grammeq,to cut out over London.
We returned to Salt Spring,
They flew at about 350 mph and
stopping only for a small refreshthe Typ hoon with its Napier
ment at the Army, Navy and Air
Sabre 2240 horsepower engine
Force wate~ing hole in Sid~ey.
and capable of speeds over 400
My gratttude to the Aucrew
mph was one of the few aircraft
Association for a wonderful day.

Super
Natural
(YES, WE BORROWED A BIT!)

Strong hands make good
soap. We make the finest
natural body care products
and all vegetable soaps.

SALTSPRING

S9APW6~
Downtown Ganges • Tel: 537-2701
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Gulf Islands Secondary School

ALTERNATE GUDUATION
PROGRAM FOR ADULTS
New Vocational or Post Secondary Possibilities?
Need a Secondary School Graduation?
NEW COURSES START AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE YEAR.
REGISTER ANYTIME
The Alternate Graduation Program offers
evening classes starting September 1998.
For more information please call
len Sokol at 537-9944 (school) or 537-2949 (home).

-_-...SAV-AGE images
The tourists are back?
Roshann Cornwall, front row, centre, celebrated her 1Oth bi rt hday by holding a t acky
tourist party a nd taking to the streets of

Ganges Saturday. The island youngster is a
Grade 5 student at Salt Spring Elementary
School.
Pl1ocobyoomch..nc~y

Youth stole a way to Salt Spring
Thirty-five years ago

• A boy from a detention home
in Victoria decided to do a little bit
of boating around Salt Spring. He
first stole a car to drive to Swartz
Bay where he stole a boat, which
got him as far as Beaver Point
before the prop fell off. An islander
was nice enough to tow him into
Ganges, only to discover his own
boat missing the next morning.
That boat was recovered on Gossip
Island where the boy had upgraded
to another vessel that took him as
far as Canoe Cove and Coal Island
before being apprehended by the
police.
• Salt Spring was getting geared
up for the three-day event known
as Pirate Days. A pirate invasion of
Ganges Harbour was to open the
event, followed by the crowning of
the Queen of the Pirates and a "rollicking" street dance. Other events
were to include sky-diving and
waterskiing demonstrations by
groups from Victoria.

Thirty years ago
• The Gulf Islands' member of
parliament, Colin Cameron, died
suddenJy of a stroke, just six weeks
after regaining his NanaimoCowichan-Islands seat. A member
of the CCF and a staunch socialist,
Cameron was always in firm opposition to "the establishment'' and
was against any sort of alliance
with the Communist Party because
he felt it was "too right-wing."
• A Ganges resident who called
in to the Jack- Webster radio show
was annoyed when the host asked
if he was "queer," since be
assumed that most islanders were.

DOWN THE

YEARS

dent at Bedwell Harbour when
their single.engine Cessna 185 aircraft crashed after taking off from
the harbour. The passengers and
pilot were Americans on their way
to Rivers lnlet from Washington
and had stopped at Pender Island to
clear Customs.
• Three high school students
from Gulf Islands Secondary were
employed through a government
grant to do work on the nursery
school playground at the Salt
Spring Community Centre.
Students planned their own projects and were responsible for their
construction.

an additional $72,000 to complete.
Th e Capita l Regional D istrict
(CRD) had originally budgeted
$25,000 for the study.

Ten years ago

Fifteen years ago

• The SaJt Spring Island garbage
dump on Blackburn Road was condemned as being a "potential health
risk" in a report to the CRD sanitation and water committee. It was
recommended that the CRD
remove its name from the waste
management permit for the landfill,
in order to remove itself from any
liability resulting from problems at
the site.
• The Parks and Recreation
Commission (PARC) approved the
purchase of three hand blowdryers
in the new Centennial Park washrooms . PARC employees were
spending between two and five
hours each day cleaning.

• Centennial Park was the target
for extensive vandalism as benches
were overturned, signs pulled up
and garbage strewn over the lawns.
The park's washrooms were also
damaged. Elsewhere on the island,
flower baskets hung at the school
board office as part of the Ganges
beautification project were
destroyed, and several road signs
were knocked down.
• A bomb scare at the
Tsawwassen ferry terminal caused
a mass evacuation of the terminal
and delayed some ferries by several
hours.
• The study of sewage disposal
options for Ganges was to be finished by November, but would cost

• The Corin Memorial Fund had
raised over $150,000 towards the
purchase of property in Ganges for
a youth centre. The fund's steering
committee wanted to buy the old
Luigi's building on McPhillips
Avenue because it would be a good
location for "recreational, educational, social, creative and commercial" activities for youth.
• A government-sponsored program to assist people who must
travel to receive medical treatment
was being criticized. The program
allowed participants to travel free
of charge on B.C. Ferries, along
with an escort and a vehicle.

LYNDSAY SAVAGE

538·0177
"Lyndsay is new to Salt Spring Island and is happy to be pursuing
her goal of worki11g from her home. She brings with her 10 years
experience as a stylist, make up artist and industry educator.
Call her for your next hair cut, colour, penn or highlights" 1/tt~.

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
OR CONSUlTATION 538·0 177

Design & Build
Fine Custom Homes

Consulting
Commercial Buildings

Five years ago

Construction Management
BOB JANKURA & CHRISTINE CROMBIE

Twenty-five years ago

• Hollywood actor and part-time
Salt Spring resident Stuart
Margolin was hoping that the
world-premiere of a new play by·
Gardner McKay that he was producing and directing would help
get summer theatre started on the
island. There were to be two performances of the play, starring
Margot Kidder and Joshua Bryant,
at the Fulford Community Hall
before it went on to run in Los
Angeles.
• The purchase of new helicopter
was going to make RCMP
patrolling of the Gulf Islands easier
and give the police the ability to
respond to emergency calls more
quickJy.
• Salt Spring Safety Patrol was
selling early-warning home smoke
detectors for "only" $89.

Twenty years ago

• Five men died in an air acci-

Buy a s ubscr:iption a nd have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every W ednesday!

Gulf Island s
subscription co st
Newsstand
c ost

$4815

/year

$ 6 5year

WHETHER YOU WANT
• a heritage recon5truction home
• a quality renovation
• a home de5igned & 1:7uilt for your 5pecial need5
• affordal:71e hou5ing • or an art centre.

CALL US - WE CAN BUILD IT

653-4155'
We love to make our client6 happy
& we know how to do it/

